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Come into the nearest branch of
Bank Leumi or one of our Foreign
Resident and Tourist Centers and
we’ll give you a free gift for
opening a high-interest, new
tax-free foreign currency account.*
A Bank Leumi Free, Foreign
Currency Account provides an
opportunity to hola foreign
currency time deposits that are
not subject to any Israeli taxes.
It’s completely confidential.

You can open this account in your
name, jointly with others, or in
trust for a minor. You can convert
freely from one currency to
another, or transfer funds almost
anywhere in the world. And with
the convenience of bank-by-mail,
we’re as near as your closest
mailbox.

This offer is limited to accounts
held for one year with a minimum

. deposit of $500.

Head Office:

.24-32 Yehuda Halevi Street,
Tel AyiVjTel: (03) 6321 1 1 ;

If time is short just fill in this

coupon. We’ll send you all the
information you need to open a
Free, Foreign Currency Account
and when you do, we’ll mail you
your free gift.

Bank Leumi Foreign Resident

and Tourist Centers:

Tel Aviv
1 K) Ben Yehuda Street

Tel: (03)220211

Tel Aviv Hilton — Bank l.cumi
Executive Business Center
Independence Park
Tel: (03)244222

Dan Tel Aviv

Jerusalem
47 Jaffa Rd.

Tel: (02)227741/2

Jerusalem Plaza — Bank Leumi
Financial Information Center
47 King George Street
Tel: (02)228133

Haifa

123 Hannssi Blvd,
Tel: (04)86141

Netanya
*> Hcrzl Street

Tel: (OS 3) 37071/7

And major hotels

Name:

Address: __

I am in Israel until:

Phone in Israel:

Address in Israel: .
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WHENTHELEADING INDUSTRIES LOOK FOR
A CREATIVE AND RESPONSIVE BANK
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S< ITEX CORPORATION

m
ELITE - ISRAEL CHOCOLA I F A,
SWEETS MANUFACTURING CO. L TD.

Total Assets exceed U.S. $12 billion

Over 280 branches & offices in Israel and abroad.

Head Office: 27 Yehuda Halevi Street, 65 546 Tel Aviv. Israel Tel fflwwmi_ v,
TourUt Center.: 16 Mapu Street, 63 577 Tel Aviv,K

62 K,ng Street Jerusalem, Tel. (02) 637902/3 14 Kikar Atzmkut, N^nyt! Tel. (053) 38806
c
N
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?*°? Exchange Quotes : Dizenqoff Square, 64 396 Tel Aviv. Israel. Tel* (031 2979554-D Executive Service Bureau: Dan Hotel, 99 Hayarkon St., 63903 Tel Aviv, Tel.. (03) 241111 ext. 1574
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The People You Can Talk To

ISRAEL DISCOUNT DANK
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On the cover. Jews from the

Hadramaut. who came to Israelfrom

Aden in 1944-45. Photo courtesy oj

Yosef Cohen.

In this issue

Bernard Wassersleln examines the

historical fuel behind the assertion

that Jordan Is Palestine.

Mark Segal speaks to Yitzhak Ben-

Aharon about Haim Arlosoroff.

Abraham Rabinovich delves into the

secrets of Satmar.

Yohunan Eldar attends a re-creation of

the Eichmann interrogation.

Aviva Klein-Frank? traces the history of

the Jews of Aden. Ill

Aicx Berlyne is still Prejudiced. II

The Book Pages. 12

Marketing with Martha. 15

In the Poster Pullout—
Joan Borsten's Between Acts D

Theatre, by Uri Rapp E

Music and Musicians, by Yohanan Boehm K

Bridge, by Hunan Shcr CJ

The Week on Radio andTV H

Philip Gillon's Telereview J

Cinema, by Dan Fuinnru K

Chess, by Eliahu Shahaf L

Dance, by Dora Sowden M

The Art Pages. N

#nnYhsaM wasa Aim
Mifgash Harehlt

Habenle’iiml

Israel's largest Importers

of European bedroom
suites: '10 year guarantee

To mark the opening of our branches

In Jerusalem and Klryat Bialik

Special Prices and convenient purchase terms!!!

IB

11

IP

Hi

Complete bedroom suite

Imported

(not incl. mattress)

holon.
45 Kugel Blvd. (opp. Rina Cinema
Tel. 03 -847891 .

KIRYAT BIALIK,

in the car park) 12 Heharoahet, industrial Zone (Zur Shalom!

Tel. 04-713299

JERUSALEM.
Talpiot Industrial Zone, Hate'esiya St. cor. Hasadna (Bnai Moahe
Hell building), 200 metrea from Licensing Office end 50 metres
from Dynamometer. Tel. 02-717897

ENGLAND-ISRAEL HIGH SCHOOL
Kfar Hano'ar Hadati

Kfar Hasidim 20494

announces registration for the school year 1983/84

/' (5744)
This co-educational high school offers a comprehensive range

of;0 and A level subjects, primarily for pupils from me umto

Kingdom, but can also absorb other English-speaking students.

Now in its 5th year, the school has a proven record oi

examination .success, • and offers in addition a wide
j isr&el/Judaic Studies programme, within a traditional Jewish

®ovironment.
.

9sn£i
from 11,0 Pplncipa1' Tooy Brown * TaI- <04 * 082022 aud ,04)

a England- l»ai’l High School is run under the auspices or Aliyat Heno or

M racbgnjjed by noth the Israeli and British educational authprlUcB.

PWD^Yvj\JNE 17, 1983

French Embassy
The French Institute of Tel-Aviv

111 Hayarkon St.. Tel. 03-236470

333X51
Intensive Summer Courses

July 3 — August 11

.
For adults and children — beginners and advanced.

Registration .until June 30.
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Is Jordan really Palestine?
The theory that Cisjordan and Transjordan were 'partitioned' in 1921-22 is not correct, writes BERNARD WASSERSTEIN.

A POPULAR MYTH has grown up
in recent years which needs to be
punctured. This is the notion, to be
found in a barrage of newspaper
advertisements, propaganda, letters

to editors and even in respectable
scholarly works to the effect that

"Jordan is Palestine."

This theory is based on the idea of
n so-called “partition'' of Palestine

in 1921-22. According to the
protagonists of this doctrine, the
British government effectively am*
putated Transjordan from Palestine
shortly after the First World War in

a "partition" which robbed
Palestine of u vast hinterland for

potential Jewish or Arab settlement.
The installation of the Emir Abdul-
lah its ruler of Transjordan (so the

tale generally continues) marked
one or l he eurly signs of the spirit of
appeasement of Arab nationalism
which litter became a primary
feature of British policy in the area.
The chief perpetrators of the am-
putation arc alleged to be the high
commissioner in Palestine at the

time, Sir Hcrberl Samuel, and the

colonial secretary, Winston
Churchill.

Curiously, this is a theory that

fulfils useful functions at both ends
of the Israeli political spectrum. For
the right it serves as an admonitory
precedent for the dangers of an im-
posed partition. It hammers a

further nail into the ideological cof-

fin of Chaim Weizmann by reason
of his allegedly over-hasty ac-
quiescence in this “partition" —
and by extension it may discredit
those politicians today who walk in

Weizmann's path. It also appears to

add weight to the contention of
those who argue that Palestinian

nationul aspirations can be fulfilled

naturally east of the River Jordan,
in a state which was once part of
Palestine and which was unilateral-

ly lopped off from Palestine in on
act of imperialist territorial
butchery.

At the other end of' the Israeli

political spectrum, the supposed
“partition" performs the function of
providing a supposed historical

basis for the “Jordanian solution” to

the Arab-lsraeli conflict. The idea
here is that the division between the
Arab populations east and west of
the river is an artificial one which
cuts across the natural social,
religious and national unity binding
together what should really be
regarded as a single Palestinian

Arab unit, ideally organized in a
single slate.

In fact, there hw no such "par-
tition" of Palestine in 1921-22.
Indeed, the best description or what
happened is that territory was
added on to not lopped off from the
Palestine mandate. Rather than a

.
"partition" of Palestine, there was
an expansion of the area under
British mandatory control,
Moreover, the chief exponents and
architects of this expansion were,
the two men who are often
described as the surgeons responsi-
ble for the amputation — Samuel
and Churchill. .

LET US briefly review the sequence
of events. In the final months of the

war, as Allenby’s army moved up
through Palestine, the British es-

tablished a military administration
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which was divided into three parts.

OETA (Occupied Enemy Territory Ad-
ministration) South included the
former Turkish saitfaks of Acre,
Nablus, and the independent sanjak
of Jerusalem — altogether an area
including most of what is now Israel

and the West Bank, from northern
Galilee to the northern Negev.
OETA South was placed under
direct British military administra-
tion. OETA North, the former san-
jak of Beirut, was placed under a
French military administrator
responsible to the ultimate
authority of AJlenbyas commander-
in-chief.
OETA East, consisting of the

mnjaks of Damascus and Hauran
(the area east of the Jordan
River}, was placed under the con-
trol of the Sherifian Arabs, headed
by the Emir Faisal. This Arab ad-
ministration was nominally respon-
sible, as in the case of the French
regime, in Beirut, to Allenby's
authority. In fact, this supposed
British authority was not exercised
effectively, and in October 1919 the
British withdrew all their military
personnel from areas other than
OETA South.

in the course or 1919, the ques-
tion of the fulurc borders in the region

was, or course, the subject of In-
tense diplomatic discussion, in the

process of whioh the Zionist
Organization presented formal
proposals to the Paris Peace con-
ference. The Zionists pressed for an

eastern border of Palestine along "a
line close to and west of the Hejaz
railway." This would have meant
the inclusion within Palestine of a
strip of Transjordan approximately
twenty-rive miles wide.

The chief exponent of the Zionist
proposal was the future high com-
missioner, Herbert Samuel, at that
lime working closely with the
Zionist Organization. In a letter to
the Foreign Office in June 1919,
Samuel stressed that "for the
maintenance of a population in

Palestine numerous enough to sup-
port the structure of a modern state
the fertile territory east of the
Jordan proposed to be included
within the boundaries is also essen-
tial."

Although there was some British
support for Zionist territorial claims
east of the Jordan, no formal British
commitment on the subject was
ever made. The Balfour Declara-
tion of November 1917 had, of
course, specified no particular area.
And when, in April 1920, the Allied
Powers, meeting in conference at
San Remo, assigned the mandate
for Palestine to Britain, the question
of borders was left open. In a
telegram to the Foreign Office sum-

.
marizing the conclusions of the San

; Remo Conference, on April 26,
1920, Earl Curzon staled: “The
boundaries will not be defined in
peace treaty but are to be deter-
mined at a later dale by principal
Allied Powers."
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Thus when Samuel arrived in
Palestine on June 30, 1920 to laku
office us first British high commis-
sioner, he assumed authority over
an area whose borders were not
legally defined, They were,
however, defined for practical pur-
poses by the status quo bequeulhed
by the military administration,
namely the borders ofOETA South,
which extended eastward only up to
the River Jordan.

Meanwhile, in OETA East the
Sherifian Arabs, in a fit of
nationalist exuberance, had in
March 1920 declared Faisal king of
an independent Arab stato. This uni-
lateral declaration of independence
was given unauthorized encourage-
ment by some British officials in the
area. But it infuriated the French,,
who determined to take over direct
control of Syria themselves.
The French occupation of Syria

in July 1920 and the ruthless
booting-out of Faisal from
Damascus, brought the issue of
Palestine's eastern frontier to a
head. The French immediately oc-

:
cupied only the northern part of the
area (roughly equivalent to the former
sanjak of Damascus), but they ap-
peared to be poised to move further
south.

In these
; circumstances, Samuel

pressed strongly for British occupa-
tion of the entire area up to the He-
jaz railway. In a personal and
private telegram (marked "very

. urgent*) to. Curzort on August 7,

Samuel wrote:

"Forgive my addressing persona!
message to you and prime minister.

Am deeply convinced that we shall

be making grave error of policy if

we do not now include Trans-
jnrdania in Palestine, it will certain-

ly result in anarchy of French control

across the border. Either would be

disastrous and involve larger gar-

risun here mid greater expense. I

should never advise government to

embark on military adventure. This

is not such. Will governmenl
iiuthori/.e occupation if there is

spontaneous formal and public de-

mand from heads of all tribes and

districts concerned?"
Curzon raised the issue in a

meeting with French ministers the

next day. He protested that the

French had summoned sheikhs

from ;ls far south as Kerak to go to

Damascus. Curzon added thal "if

that were the ease, he must say at

once thal the British government

were bound to protest and they

might have to send up their troops

into the threatened districts."

Philippe Berthelot responded on

behalf of the French thal he “waj

quite certain thal there was a mis-

take." He granted that "local

French officials on the spot might

have been guilty of a certain

amount of excess of zeal," but he

assured Curzon that the French in-

tended to adhere to the terms of

their wartime agreement with the

British which specified that only the

northern part of the area (that is,

roughly what is today Syria) would

he in the French sphere of in-

fluence.

Armed with this French as-

surance, Curzon instructed Samuel

t li nl there must he no immediate in-

clusion of Transjordan in Palestine,

and that no more than a few

political officers, without military

escorts, might he sent to Trans-

jordan to prevent the territory*

"relapse into a slate of anarchy.

When Samuel appeared to the

British government in the next few

weeks to he going beyond IJ«
e

limited instructions by travelling

himself to Transjordan and ap-

parently extending the maim# ®

British protection over the area, M

whs reprimanded by Curzon, wno

cabled to him on August 26:

"His Majesty’s Government haw

no desire to extend their resp01

j|

sibilities in Arab districts tuid 111

insist on strict adherence to the very

limited assistance which we can *

fer to a native administration

Transjordan... There must be

question of setting up any *»{

administration in that area an

thal may be done at present *

send a maximum of four or

political officers with instrue

on the lines laid down." ,n ifl
i

This amounted. to an °
in

repudiation of Samuel’s

annex Transjordan by sealtM”

the high commissioner retj

convinced thal the Ihvcr

was, as he put it to Curzon,

»

bad frontier strategical^

economically and politicalily,

he awaited tho opportunity

effect to this view norths andjg.

the Foreign Offices initial

HIS opportunity
months later. In lato

FRIDAY,

brother. Abdullah, began moving

north from the llejaz with hands ol

armed men. Abdullah announced

his intention of attacking the

French and regaining control or

Svrin for the Arabs. Meanwhile in

London. at the end of 1920. control

of Palestine policy was shifted from

the Foreign Office to the Colonial

Office, then headed by Winston

Churchill. At the Cairo Conference

uf British officials and others con-

cerned with Middle East affairs in

March 1921, Churchill, as he liked

to put it later, installed two kings on

their thrones — Faisal on the throne

of Iraq, Abdullah on that of Trans-

jordan.

The Transjordan arrangement,

however, had certain strings at-

tached. First Abdullah (who was to

be "emir" rather than "king") was

given clearly to understand thal he

must abjure any attack on the French

to his north which might embroil

the British in undesired conflict

with their erstwhile allies. Secondly,

Transjordan was to be formully in-

cluded within the area of the

League of Nations mandate for

Palestine, but with a separate ad-

ministration subject to the overall

supervision of the high commis-
sioner. Thirdly, the clauses of the

mandate which gave effect to the

establishment of the Jewish national

home in Palestine were to apply, as

hitherto, only to the area west of the

River Jordan. A series of formal

enactments in the course of the next
two years gave effect to this ar-

rangement.

Samuel's objective had thus, with
Churchill's support, been largely ac-

complished. What had happened
was less a "partition" than an an-
nexation. The area of the Palestine

inundate had been greatly enlarged
to include the area east of the River
Jordan, up to the border with Iraq.

IN RETROSPECT," it is possible to
see how the myth of “partition"
arose. The exclusion of Transjordan
from the area of the Jewish national
home, although reluctantly ac-
cepted by the Zionist Executive at
the lime, was a bitter pill for the
Zionists who continued to seek
ways and means of establishing
Jewish settlements in Transjordan.
Abdullah, who had little compunc-
tion about accepting Zionist pour-

bolres, did not present a major ob-
stacle to Zionist jand purchase or
settlement in his domain.

.

The real barrier was the Brilish
osistence that Transjordan,
although part of the mandate, must
oot be pari of the Jewish National
Home.
To the Zionists, the expansion of

the Palestine mandate to include
Transjordan was therefore worse
than useless. Worse because it

seemed to dangle a forbidden fruit
tanializingly before them. A natural
response was to rewrite history in
such a way as to suggest that the
ru, t was really theirs, and had been
snatched away by an arbitrary divi-
SI

°Tk°
r lhe orchard.

The nature of the current debate
renders all this of more than merely
antiquarian interest. The notion
hat Churchill and Samuel
Perpetrated a "partition” of

hie*
lnc *921-22 is not only bad

story, the current mobilization of
is myth Tor political ends may be

o?
C

|K
n°|‘e minor obstacle in the way

u*h; u
"^'“Jordanian agreement

1 Jk
0 0w*n8 Egyptian and

nc *e P? ct8 » must surely

i

Ihe central objective of
Israeli foreign policy. n

P'ofessor of History

BiKE^bU,,tversltyMe author ofThe

Jew* Zt'l-
Pa,esline ond Britain and the*** * Europe, 1939-1945.
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rr~—in THIS WEEK S events

n LJ THE TEL AVIV MUSEUM
1 I I 27 SHAUL HAMELECH BLVD. TEL. 257361

June 18-23

EXPRESSIONISTS — BUCHHEIM COLLECTION
Tho .ixtiiliiuon was niado possible by a giant From tlm Federal Republic ol Geimany
Tin: dialogue was* published with Iho gonerous assistance oF Bank LBiimi.

TI'O exhibition mcliidus 484 works oils, water colnuis. drawings and minis by 32 ol
tho m.i|ur Gorman oxiiressiorusts. presenting Iho artistic stream which ongin.m-d ai

lhu r.oginniny of tho iwaniielh century Among the artists Erich Heckel. Ern&i

Ludwig Kirchnai. Otto Mullet. Emil Nokia, Max Pochstorn. Karl Schmidl-RotHulf.
Max Bockinan. Otto Dix. Oskar Kokoschka and others.

GALLERY TALKS IN ENGLISH AT THE EXHIBITION
"EXPRESSIONISTS — BUCHHEIM COLLECTION." Sundays.

Tuesdays, Thursdays — at 10.00 a.m.; Mondays, Wednesdays
— at 2.30 p.m.

LECTURE (in Hebrew)

EXPRESSIONIST ELEMENTS IN THE GERMAN CINEMA OF THE 1920s. by

r Mich.il Freedman. Cinema Department. Tot Aviv University Excerpt Irom the Film

"Tho History ol Iho Classical Gorman Cinema'' (Germany. 1970. 125 min . black and
while, in Geiman). relating to tho yoars 1919-1929. In cooperation with the Goethe

Institute. Tel Aviv. Thursday. 23 8. at 8 30 p.m

EXHIBITIONS
A. R. PENCK — EXPEDITION TO THE HOLV LAND. A Gidjihh. Pailfolio

HELMAR LERSKY: PHOTOGRAPHS 1910-1947

GABI KLASMER. DAVID REEB — LANDSCAPES 1983 ISoa Helon.i is10in

Pavilion)

COLLECTIONS

IMPRESSIONISM AND POST-IMPRESSIONISM,
TWENTIETH CENTURY ART
ISRAELI ART: NEW ACQUISITIONS 1982-1983

11 SCULPTURES AND TRIPTYCH — IGAEL TUMARKIN
Donation of the artist to the Tel Aviv Museum

MUSIC M ISUACLDISCOUNTBANK i

THE ISRAEL SINFONIETTA. CONDUCTOR AND SOLOIST: JEAN-PIERRE
RAMPAL (FRANCE). A Mcwnil Evening. Saturday. 18.6. at B30 pm.
All tickets sold.

NEW DIMENSIONS IN MUSIC. The concert scheduled lor Sunday. 19.6. la

cancelled.

PIANO RECITAL — LIVIA REV (FRANCE). Programme Works by Bach.

Beethoven. Chopin. Paganini -Liszt Tuesday. 21.6. at 8.30 p.m

THE TEL AVIV MUSEUM

ZOA

.

HOUSE in cooperation with

Sunday. July 3, 1983. at 8.30 p.m.

American Independence Day Celebration
The program includes.

Greatmgs
Mr. Robert A. Flaten — Minister Counselor. American Embassy

Mr. Louis Silkoff — ZOA House Management Committee

Entertainment:

* David Avi-Ram — Garshwm's Rhapsody in Blue

* Youth Orchestra — Conducted by H. Cosle

* SANDRA JOHNSON — New "New-York. Now-York"

* REFRESHMENTS * DANCING

Advance sale of tickets: at the ZOA House. 1 Daniel Frisch St. Tel Aviv

ZER LABORATORIES
Pregnancy Testing — Hormone Tests

using Radio-Immunological Systems xjfy

We ere pleased to announce that wb have moved to new premises in

Jerusalem. The new address:

Zer Laboratories, Medical Building

1 Shmuel Hanagid, Jerusalem 94 692
Tel. 02-244427, 2214B9, 221488. Hours: 8 a.m.-7 p.m.

Wb are also at: TEL AVIV: Medical Building. 18 Raines, Tel Aviv 64 381. Tel. 03-

2472B 1/2/3: HAIFA: CBrmel Laboratories. 80 Hanasi. Haifa 34 642. Tel. 04-

B1469.

DANCE
SIX DANCES BY PAMELA SHAHNI. Pen for mors Paine), i Sham*. Clmm Bon Tuv

Jusojih Buiii.liii. Michoi-l Elioitrr. Ins Goldlmgrii. Shay Gnstnwn Micha KFicuim.

Njjiii.i ban in. Murrukkn Music Vivaldi. Srhulxul. Sfltia. out! oihurs With Rikr

Spi'dmi. inarm. Ruth Latai Jnculn soprano: Eli Hotair ciarmut. Jerry Carvel.

Iron iissinn Mum lay. 20 6. at 9.00 p m

SPECIAL EVENT
HANGING ON THE IRON CROSS — 'A GERMAN LESSON' (in Hebrew),
leading ol puetiy by Guntur Grass. Paul Cebu and others In cooperation with the

Gooiho Instiiuln. Tol Aviv Wednesday. 22 6. at 9.00 |i in

FOR THE GOLDEN AGE
MONDAY. 20.8 — at 10 30 am. Gallery Talk (in Hebrow) ai the Expressionists

exhibition, at 11.00 am "She Dances Alone" lAusina 1980. 90 mm I English with

Huhiuw .iinl French subtitles Robert Dornhelm's film on the legendary Nijinsky

CINEMA
Regulnrly:

THE DRAUGHTSMAN'S CONTRACT IBritom. 1 9S2. in Culoui. 108 miri . English

Hoi new .mil franch subtitles) Peinr Gicanaway'n film with Anthony Higgins. Janet

Ziismnn. Ami Louise Lambert and Hugh Frazer. Tho culminating point of today's

lomiissnni.u m Iho English cinema Daily ni 4 30. 7 15. 9 30 pm.. Saturday at 7 15

9 30 p ni

AFTERNOON ADVENTURE FOR CHILDREN (at 4.00 p.m.)

F-ni kiiiilorgariuii dnldtnn (agad 4-8) accompanied by parent Sunday. Tuesday anil

Thursday 1st 2nd <11311019 on Monduy Number of places limited. Tickets In

advance at tho Museum box oflioe.

Visiting hours. Sunday- Thur«l ay 10 a in.- 10 p in Friday closed. Saimday 1 0 « m
2 |i m . 7 10 ji in Box OHii.o: Sunday -Thursday 10 a in - IU pm., Friday 10 .i in I

pill. Saliiiil-iy 7 10 pm. Hatenu Rubinstein Ad Library: Sunday. Monday.

Wi-iliiv'iday IU mu 4 p in . Tuesday. Thursday 10 a.m -
1 p in . 4-0 u in . Ciu:id.itmg

Exhibits Ik i.iu) Sunday Thursday 10 a in t |» m . Tuosilny hla.ni I pm.. 4-7 pm
UuipliK -. iaiuily Riiciiii Monday. Tuesday, Wudiiesdny 10 a in 1 pm Solos dusk

SiiihI.iv TlmiHitjy in am B ji in. SaiiiicLiy 7 10 |< in Information desk and box

allies. Tol. 261297.

HELENA RUBINSTEIN PAVILION
6 TARSAT ST. TEL. 287196, 299750
EXHIBITION
GABI KLASMER. DAVID REEB — LANDSCAPES 1993

The exhibition will close on Saturday, 25.6.

Gobi Klesmer exhibits canvases and woikson pnpor done ill Origin Superior; Colours

Seim loiit.isiic lamlscapns containing details of local roulitio£ David Raeb exhibits

Israeli luudscapos in hU k and white These works contain personal impressions die

fruit id ilia jrnsl's renewed ancountor with Israel lollnwmg a twa-yeor stay in New
York Tho exhibition is sponsored by the Jacques O'Hana Fund

THE MINIATURE ROOMS. A collnction of 17 immature rooms furnished with

iMFuir-ni periods of various countries Guided tours and workshops by appendmom
Visiting hours: Sun -Thins 9 a m.-1 p m . 5 9 p m.: Saturday 10 a m -2 p m Friday

closed.

§ bankleumi iwthjna

JEWISH
CEREMONIAL

ISRAELITISCHE8 WOCHENBLATT

Founded In 1901 REVUE JUIVE

CH-80S4 Zurloh/Swltierland, FlorMtrane 14

Published in German and French. This Independent
Swiss paper will week by week keep you informed

about what is happening to Jews all over the world in

the fields of religion, politics and culture. Large adver-

tising section for business and personal notices.

Sample copies and advertising rates available.

THE JERUSALEM POST MAGAZINE

ORDER
NOW!
THE IDEAL

GIFT
FOR ALL
JOYOUS

OCCASIONS

JEWISH CEREMONIAL
A useful guide to Jewish prayer and ritual which

instructs the reader through the major ceremonies of

Jewish life: Bar Milzvah, marriage, circumcision,

redemption of the firstborn and mourning.

English text, prayers in Hebrew with their translation,

printed in two colours, illustrated, hard cover.

You can buy it at your bookstore, or send the coupon

below.

'

To: The Jerusalem Post

P.0.Bax St. 91000. Jerusalem

Please send me— copy/copies ofthe

Jewish Ceremonial

III IS rath. met. VA I, funking ami podage.
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THE LATE aftcrnooni sun sending
its beams straight down Men
SHe'arim Street washed the scene
like a warm memory — thousands
of black-clad figures hurrying past

with jaunty step and disappearing in

the golden hu/e. For u moment,
.squinting op the narrow, winding
street at the crowds of Hassidim on
their way to greet the Sulmu r llebbc

hist week, one was in (lie Universal

Sltl ell vibrant with life before the

great darkness blotted it out. This

Shalom Aleichem imugc gave way
in the Shah bus Square rally under
the human press and political

polemics, but the sense of vibrancy

would remain.
The white-bearded mnn with the

expressionless lace at the centre of

the adulation was lacking in any
visible charisma and his high-

pitched voice carried no detectable

urgency when he addressed the

crowd in Yiddish. His credentials as

li scholar were trifling compared
with those oT his predecessor und
the aura of othcr-worldliness

demanded by his post was strained

hy reputation us it shrewd player of

the Muck market. He was said to

have liinl a telex link to Wail Street

in his Hrookyl basement until he

became rebbe three years ago. (Not

.so. said a Satmar Hassid this week,
ami even if it were, so whuT?)

Nevertheless these very elements
reinforced the sense tlmt the Sat-

mar’s reception — whose fervour

was unlike anything Jerusalem has

seen since the arrival of Anwar
Sadat was based not on
anachronistic quirk or hypnotic per-

sonality lint on realities ns solid as

those sustaining superpowers —
economic clout and the basic

human need for an inter niediury

between the individual and the in-

finite.

The Satmar hud come with a

reported S5 million to distribute to

the faithful, whose economic
dependence on him could be read
between the lines of the banners

strung across M«a She'arim's
streets by a score of institutions

hailing his coming in terms of
adoration that would have flattered

an Eastern potentate.

The jostling of the large crowd
competing for a glimpse of the reb-

be indicated that forces other than
economics were also at play. A
quusi-miraculous atmosphere per-

viidcs a rebhe's territory, especially

that of a major rebbe. He is

presented by his followers — and by
outsiders us well — with kvitlnch, or
written petitions, asking for his

guidance und prayers on the
presumption that his holiness gives

special weight to his intervention.

The Sal mar's presence in Shabbat
Square quickened this sense of a

divine channel close at hand.

HE IS a channel for the largest has-

sidic court in the world — estimates

range from 150.00Q to 250,000 fol-

lowers — and the wealthiest. The
rebbe himself, although residing in

New York City, is also the spiritual

leader of the entire anti-Zionist

cuiiip. within Israel's hared/ com-
munity, not just his own. His cur-

rent visit -r his first as rebbe — is

therefore a mix of hassidic folklore

-apd .confrontational politics.

• It wav the previous rebbe, Rabbi
\,locl TcUelbaum, who diqd in 1979,
' who'

.
created the Satrtmr empire,

: Thure ore. same’ in Jerusalemwho
still rentember his fir.sl visit to the .

cit^,between the two worttji Wars;
'’

when he‘
1
wtii,.tt sipall-tovyp; rabbi in

Hungary with ^ r^ptftaUop aJready >

,
established to r brill ionise. In

'

|92$hc

The Post’s ABRAHAM RABINOVICH goes

behind the current visit of the Satmar Rebbe

to explore the delicate relationships between the

haredi communities in Jerusalem and New York.

The Satmar Rebbe. is greeted by followers in Jerusalem this week. (Hurnii)

Jews of Satmar were transported

to concentration camps; but their

rvbhe was rescued from Bergen-

ia risen in 1944 in one of the trains

organized by Rudolph Kastner
through whom the Germans were
attempting to negotiate a “blood for

goods" exchange with the West.

Bereft of his Hassidim, the rebbe
settled in Jerusalem’s Kiryut Moshe
quarter.

’ll was difficult for him
economically." retails a veteran

member of the city’s ultra-Orthodox

community. "On one occasion, he

summoned some of us who were
working in diamonds, und suggested

an Issuchar-Zevulun arrangement."

(According to tradition, the latter

worked to support the former, who
studied.) “But it didn’t work. He
was anti-Zionist and we were
already leaning towards the

Zionists. Some of us went to the

Hagana and u lot to Etzel."

"Reb Yoilish," as he was known,
had ul ready clashed with Zionists in

Hungary. He saw a man-made
Jewish siHle us a violution of the

precepts to which the Talmud says

God swore the Jewish people when
he sent them into exile — not to at-

tempt u» return by force to the Holy

Land its sovereign before the com-
ing or the Messiah and not to rebel

against "the nations of the world."

“In 1947, with the Zionist slate-

in-the-making already on the

horizon, he left the Holy Land for

the. Williamsburg quarter of
Brooklyn. His remarkable per-

sonality, both saintly and forceful,

and his scholarly reputation soon
won him u large following in New
York, hie gathered around him
many members of other Hungarian
hassidic houses that had been
destroyed in Europe with their

leuderst

Teitclbiuim published writings

denouncing the Jewish stale as

heretical and in 1953 was invited by

Jerusalem's anti-Zionist Eda
Hared il to serve as its rabbi, even
though

,
he remained in Williams-

.

burgi visiting his constituency in

Israel every few years,

• .-’YWi Eda Haredil had been es-

.

tahUshed in 1918, following the ar-

rival of thte ‘Britishio counter the of-

ficiaU mbjbinqte. being organized in

affiliation with the Zionist move-
ment. The Eda developed its own
network of services parallel to the

official rabbinate's network, in-

cluding schools, u belt-din to ad-

minister rabbinical law, a marriage

registry and kashrut supervision.

Wlv.it it could never adequately

develop, however, wns an indepen-

dent economic base to support

these services.

Schools affiliated with the Eda’s

arch political rival in the ultra-

Orthodux camp — the Zionist-

accepting Agudal Yisrael Parly —
received substantial stipends from
the government, but the Edu
refused to accept slate funds. With

a large proportion of its members
dedicated to Torn study rather than

work' and most or the rest engaged

in humble occupations, it could not

generate enough income of its own
and wus dependent on contributions

from abroud.

As the Salmur court in New York
expanded and prospered — many of

its members earning healthy in-

comes from diamonds, textiles and
other enterprises — this became the

main source of funds. Reb Yoilish

had succeeded in creating the

Issachar-Zevulun arrangement with

the Jerusalem community but in a
different pattern from his original

suggestion.

HIS DEATH at the age of 93 threw
Reb Yoilish’s following into tem-
porary disarray and several com-
peting camps formed, one of them
led hy his widow, the Rebbetzin

Edge, before the mantle was
bestowed on his nephew, Rabbi
Moshe Teilelbaum, known until

then as the Sigele Rebbe. Reb
Yoilish had tio- sons and his
brother’s son was closest in the

princely blood line.

The old rebbetzin, who became
reconciled to (he choice, is

reportedly still a power in the Sail

mar court, being granted substantial

sums to distribute to young couples

getting married and. for other
charitable activities. There are even
reports, unsubstantiated, that some
Sulmur followers present her with

kvHladi. Her base is the country
town of Monroe in New York State

"where a Satmar community has

been established and where the pre-

sent rehbc visits twice a year.

The new rebbe had expected to

inherit his uncle's role as rabbi of

Israel's Eda Harcdit but the Eda did

not believe that his lesser scholarly

stature merited that position. It

chose instead Rabbi Yehuda
Yitzhak Weiss, the venerable head

of its biit-din and a widely respected

scholar.

However, the Eda could not

spurn the Satmar entirely. If prece-

dent were not enough to earn him a

place of honour, his economic
power certainly was. After lengthy

negotiations, the new rebbe agreed

to be crowned nasi, or president, of

the Eda. As such, he sets (he

political tone, while Rabbi Weiss

makes (he halachic rulings. The (wo

men are in frequent telephone con-

tact, according to the Eda’s
secretary, R a h h i Joseph
Shcnbcrger, who is himself n major
figure in internal Eda politics.

THE EDA in Jerusalem numbers
between 4,000 and 5,000 adult men
and women, according to Dr.

Mennhcm Friedman of Bar-Man
University, an expert on the haredi

community. This would put them in

a distinct minority to Agudal
Yisrael, which mustered 17,000

votes in the capital, in the last Knes-

set elections. (The Eda prohibits

voting.) An Aguda official likewise

estimates the Eda strength at 1,500-

2,000 families.

However, Rabbi Shenberger said

in un interview this week that the

Eda had 7,000 dues-paying families

in Jerusalem and many non-dues
paying followers. It is dear that

many Aguda members make use of

Eda facilities, such as its court and
kashrut certification, because of

confidence in its halachic rulings. In

addition, the Eda can mobilize
many in the broader haredi com-
munity oil specific public issues,

such as the fight against a municipal
sports stadium.

Money for some 60 schools and
other institutions in Israel that do
not accept slate funds is channelled

through a "Rescue Fund” in New
York headed by the Satmar Rebbe.
Joining in this effort are other rab-

bis and hassidic rebbes, mostly of

Hungarian origin, now resident in

the U.S. Much of the money is

raised in synagogue appeals and is

sent to Israel twice a year.

Eda officials, admit that the

money received is not enough and
that it is difficult to prevent defec-

tions. -Foui1 years ago, violence
broke out within the haredi com-
munity because of such defections.

PART OF THE rebbe’s present'

mission is to strengthen the deter-

mination of his troops. During his

two-week stay, he will be visiting

the institutions he has been sup-

porting. He has also been paying
and receiving courtesy calls ac-

cording to an etiquette a9 exquisite-

ly wrought as any royal protocol.

With a truly princely view that

acknowledges another royal
presence even across a field of a
buttle, he called on the Gerrer Reb-
be, who is a leading figure in the

Council of Sages guiding Agudat
Yisrael. The visit lasted only a few
minutes and was followed by an
even shorter return visit by the Ger-
rer. Despite the apparent tension,

the latter, as a matter of courtesy,

asked for sherayim — a portion of

some food from which his host has

already partaken. The Satmar, ac-

cording to someone present, bit into

an
.
apple after making the ap-

propriate blessing and then handed it

to the Gerrer, who repeated the ex-

ercise.

.
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One powerful Jerusalem rebbe
whom the Satmar did not contact
was the Bcl/cr, whose departure
from the Fda camp a few years ago
with liis numerous followers was a
staggering blow for Jerusalem's
anti-Zionist haredi community. The
fact dial the Salmar’s son » a
hrmher-in-law of the Belzer by vir-

tue ol their both having married
daughters of the V izn itzer Rebbe
had no influence on affairs of state.

In arranging the first formal
meeting between the new Satmar
and Rabbi Weiss, the protocol was
fine-tuned because of the delicacy

of the question of their respective

status. To avoid having to decide
who should be first to call on the

other, it was arranged to have Rabbi
Weiss vacationing’’ in the
Jerusalem suburb of Telisch-Slone

at someone else's home. The rebbe

on his way from the airport, duly

slopped off to drink a toast and the

rabbi joined him for the ride into the

city.

THE ATTACK in New York by

Satmar Hassidim on a Habad Hassid

whose heard they cut off shortly

before the rebbe’s trip had led to

fears of violence against the Satmur

camp during the rebbe's visit.

However, the rebbe had been quick

to condemn the violence, which he

termed a family affair unconnected

with the Satmar court. Habad and

belzer officials have said they have

no intention of disturbing the visit.

Thus far, it has apparently been a

considerable success for the Sat-

mar. His reception was impressive

and lie has exercised his new

leadership with some decisiveness.

A day after his arrival, he visited the

disputed site of the City of David

archeological dig, where he

declared his support for the haredi

demonstrations against the excava-

tions and publicly guve liis blessing

to any decisions made by the haredi

expert on the matter. Rabbi David

Sliniidl.

When it became known just

before he was to lay the cornerstone

of a Satmar housing development

that the land, for which his court

had paid $3m., contained at least

one ancient Jewish tomb and pos-

sibly more, he summoned experts to

determine the facts and recommend

whether an alternative site would

have to he acquired.

In a public address at
^

the

ceremony, he dismissed Aguda’s ef-

forts to httvc the Knesset adopt the

halachic interpretation of Who is a

Jew — which the Gerrer had al-

luded to in their brief encounter —
as something that would leave un-

changed the heretical nnlure of the

country. The rebbe's major political

address is yet to come, sometime

before his departure next Thursday.

' Even if he does shore up hw

forces, it seems unlikely that the

Eda will do more than hold its own

on the fringe of Israeli life, where i

is small and unlhreatening enoug

to be regarded by and large wit

tolerance.
, ,,-

In fact, most observers see \w

Eda’s strength inevitably

under economic pressures.

Aguda schools are drawing ofr s

dents from Eda schools because

they can afford better teachers,

says one informed observer.

Nevertheless, n sizeable hard co

of true believers will continue o

await the coining of lhc
.

M.^u_ art
a self-imposed diaspora in the

of Israel. \\ is easier to weThe Af

world eventually recogn 'zmg ’

and perhaps even acknow 8

part of Jerusalem as its capita ,

to imagine the Mea Shear -

liumshurg alliance signing. 8 P

agreement with the Jewish si
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ENTERTAINMENT

Jerusalem

APPLES OK GOLD — Colour documentary
film about the history ;md struggle ol the

Jewish people from the lime of I ho curly

Zionist movement to the present. (Laromme
Hotel. Saturday nl V p.n\. King David Hotel.
Sunday at 4 p.m.)

THE BEST OF SHALOM ALEICHEM -
Stories hy the famous Yiddish writer, per-

formed in English hy Jeremy Hyman, Dawn
N.idel. Isaac VVeinslock. directed by Michael
Schneider. iHillmi. tonight «l 4.30 p.m., King
David. Inmorrow .a 4.30 p.m.)

DRUNK WITH JOY - Yossi Bonni in his

new programme of song, satire and comedy.
(Jerusalem fhealrc. Tuesday)

COLDEN GUITAR — Avner Strauss plays
classical, jazewhJ flamenco pieces. (Zorba the
Buddhu, 4 Ynal Salamon, tomorrow at 8.30
p.m.. Wed. at 8 p.m.) Helm Butin plays clas-

sical. jn/y and Israeli music. (Zorba the Bud-
dha. Thursday at 8 p.m.)

ISRAEL FOLKLORE — Taste or Israel

dancers. Pn'amei Taimnn folkdancers. (Inter-

national (.ultiirsil Centre for Youth, 12 Eniek
Rclaim, luninrnwv at 4 p.m.)

JAZZ — Fred Wcisgal, pliino, l:ric Heller,
hass. Snul Gladstone. trumpet. (American0|‘»>y Motel, Nablus Road. Hum. al9p.nl>

JAZZ — Aharon Kaminsky, drums. Roman
Kiin/mun. saxophone and Bute. Emile Ram,
Kiss. Riki hinn.ui, piano. (Pargod. 94 Bc/ulel.
Wednesday .u 4.30 p.m.1

JAZZ PLUS ONE — (Pnrgod. today at 1.30
pml

JERUSALEM STUDENTS BAND - Israeli
and Jewish folklore (Liberty hell Garden,
Monday)

JEWISH AND ARAB FOLKLORE -
T/uhunm Mkdnnecr*. fol Lingers, Khalifa
drummer* (YMC.'A, Monday ut 9 p.m.)

MUSICAL MELAVK MALKA - t Israel
kenirc. 10 Slritux. lumurrow ul 9 p.m.)

REUVEN HARRIS — Fiddle and mandolin,
kbxsical amt folk music. (Zorhu the Ruddliu,
fw'-duy «i x p.m.1

TOFA'AII — Jewish folk music, performed by
"vmen. and for women drily. (I'argod. tomor-
row at un p. m.)

Tel AvIt area

JflEL ZiLBER — (Mondon Shablul,
w'engofT Centre, tonight nl midnight)

iii
1* LAVtE - (P«ah Tikvah, Mofal.

lonlphl at 4.30)

EL**U - (Tiavtn. 30 Ibn Gvirol,
onight at 9.JO and midnight)

ATAl.lA PANIEL - (Muadon Shablul,

iiflitTrou- ni midnight)

( ATS IN THE MORNING - Rcvtldl and
Nathan Solomon and Shinuel Levy in a

programme uf songs, made und surprises.

<1/am. today at 3)

COUNTRY « ROCK - With Lurry.
(Moadon Shablul. Monday at midnight)

DANNY LtTANl — (Beit Lenin, 34 Wei/-

nmnn. tomorrow m ID p.m.)

DRUNK WITH JOY - (Givalnyin. Shavit,

tonight at 10)

. HANGING ON THE IRON CROSS - A
journey into the new post-war German
culture. Poetry presented by Shmuel Alzmon:

Music hy Arik Shapiro. (Tel Aviv Museum,
Wednesday .it 4 p.m.)

JAZZ-ROCK Han Mochiuch, Norbert

Goldberg. Haim Kufmui, mid others. (Moadon
Shtihlul. Iliursdav at midnight)

JAZZ — Haim Kwrio. guitar, Norbert

Goldherg, drums. Yoxsi l ine, brut guitar.

(Beil Lex-on. Sunday at 10.30 p.m.)

LOST UA'ITLE— Zmira Osnnt singx songs of

Davnt Avwl.m. (Beil Lewis. Monday at 10

p.m. i

MATH CASIT — ( Tin via. tomorrow ut 8.30

and lu.45 p.m.)

ONE-TIME ACT - Shlomo Bar Abn. Oidi

Gov. Shlnmo Yadav. Moni Miwhonov. Yoni

Rechter. (Be»t Hehayul, Diursday ut 9 p.m.)

PANTOMIME — Hanoeh Rosscnne. (Bm

Yum. 1/avi.i. imnnrrow nl 8 30 p.m.)

PROIKST SONGS - Gidon Kefen.

(Moadon Shablul. Wednesday at midnight)

SONGS OF ISRAEL— With Osnul VbhMiki.

(Moadon Shablul. fuesdny at midnight)

TONK.irt SHOW — Presented by Barry

Ladglord. livening of international cnleriain-

ment mill interviews. Special guest. Leonard

Graves. (Hilton, tomorrow ut 8.30 p.m.)

YITZHAK KLKPIER - (Beil Lcssin. tonight

at midnight)

PANTOMIME — (Bctl Abba Khushy,

tonight nl 10)

Other towns

APPLES OF GOLD — (EH. Moriah Holol.

Thursday at 4.30 p.nt)

ONE-TIME ACT — (Kiryut Haim. Beil

Nwgler. uwighl m 10)

for children and youth

Jerusalem

r.!S fERUSALEM BIBLICAL ZOO -
utded tuur4 |n English and Hebrew. Adults

ri
;'e‘‘n'y- IBihlictd Zoo, Sunday and Wednes-

d0
) «l2p.m.)

•

Tel Aviv urea

nreSSS*
0F EDKN - Lilah TheafrB

tomS
,Un

- (Beil Tessin. 34 Weizmann,
‘omorrow in 4.30

bl
11

n^VG>
J
1NG MONSTER - Expertmen-

5-'0- Ariefa. 25
.Htmelech. Thursday at 4 p.m.j

ihe

Mi.) Lessin, tomorrow at 6

.
^ THOUSAND. FACES _ Pantomime with

5' i;-

i;,
i

. V
L-'

Wxti
w-f-y-

,
v'‘ :

.

'

. V -
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Bernard Glraudeaux and Valeria d'Oblci are the two leads in Ettore Scola's 'Passlone d'Amore.' Review, page K,

theatre

m
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All pragranmes are In I Icbrew unleu otherwise

staled.

Jerusalem

ACTORS VS. AUDIENCE - By Peter

Hsintke. Directed by Tumi Lederer. (Pargod.*

94 Bc/ulel. Tuesday at 9.30 p.m )

AGNES OF GOD — By John hclmckr. With

I bsnhelh Axhlcv. Geraldine Page. Maryann

llukeil. In I nglixh. (Jerusalem theatre. Mon-

day at 4 p m.)

AMADEUS — By Peter Shaetfer. Lamer

i

i hcai re production. (Jerusalem Thcntre.

Wednesday mid Thursday at 8 JU p m.)

GIMPLE1 AM — Khan Theatre pro<Juclion.

Musical c.imedy based on the story hy I.

Baxlwvix Singer. (Bchar Lentrc. II Bc/ulel.

Innii-irow)

MONUMENT REVERSED - By Joseph

Miindy Xuvid Theatre production. (Khan,

tumorr-iw at m„iii p.m.i

THE SUITCASE PACKERS - A light com-

edy bv Hanoeh Levin. \ L'ameri Iheatre

production, i Jerusalem Iheatre, tomorrow'

and Sunday)

Tel Aviv area

AGNES OE GOD - (Wahl Amphitheatre,

Yarkon Park, Tuesday and Thursday)

. BED KITCHEN, BED KITCHEN - Comedy
lor one Ucirexs With Uma Ooronne. Written by

Dario t n and Franca Rame, directed by Ban

tldud and translated by Ada Ben Nachum.

, (But Yam. Beil llahistadrut. Monday)

Julian Chagrin and Rolanda Kahn. (Beit Les-

«n. tomorrow at 1 1.30 u.m.)

PUPPET THEATRE — (Haifa Museum,

Monday)

PUPPET THEATRE WORKSHOP - (Haifa

Museum. Tuesday at 4 p.m.)

Other towns

CLOWNS OF EDEN - (Beit Shemesh.

Tuesday: Herdiyu. David Wednesday at 4

p.m.)

NINE STORIES AND ONE MORE -
Musical based on folk stories of Iff* -
Yuval Theatre production. (Ramie, Cullural

Centre. Tuesday at 5 p.m.)

MUSIC

Jerusalem

JEaN-PIERRE RAMPAL — Flute recital,

with Ruth Men/c. pmno. Telemann: Sonata In

I- Minor lor Bute und piano: J S. Bach: Partita

hi A Minor for flute: Beethoven Serenade in'

L> Major, up 41; Poulenc: Sonata for flute and

piano. Encxcii: t'untabilc and Presto; Bartok:

Hungarian Peasant Suiic.(Jerusalem Theatre,

today at 2.3U p.m)

11.11 SERIES— Idit Bar-Mosho, Bute. Karin

Pvilmg. guitar. Works by Handel. Giuliani

and Villa Loho* (T/avia, 38 King George,

tomorrow at 11.11 iun.j

JERUSALEM RECORDER ENSEMBLE—
BenaixMinee. Baroque and 20th century

muxie (T/aviu. tomorrow at 9 p.m.)

ORGAN CONCERT — Llisabcih von der

Deekan pluyx works by Buxtehude, Bach

Reger and FraiiekJDormitfon Abbey, tomor-

row iu 8 p.m.)

CELLO AND PIANO RECITAL — Uzi

Wind and Arnun Wiesel play works by Bach,

Brahms and Mendelssohn. (YMCA, Sunday)

BORDERLINE CASK - By Ruth Hruan.
Music by Alex Kogan. ( T/avta, 3b Ibn Gvirol.

rueMhiv und Thursday a) 4 p.m.)

DIRTY HANDS — By Sartre. Habimuh
production. (H.ibim.ih. Large Hull, tomorrow,
Sunday and MuinLiy at N.JD p.m.)

DRUMS IN THE NIGHT - By Brecht.
Beerxliehti Iheatre produelKjn (Nahmuni.
Weiliiexil.iy ,m,l Thursday)

GOOD — By C P. faylot. t.suncti production
directed by llsin Rouen. (Cttmeri, tomorrow
and Sunday ul 8.30 p m.)

THE <;ROt ER’S SHOP - By Hillel Mii-

telpuiikl. Hjhinuh production. (Hwbtmah.
Small Hull, iiiniorruw)

THE ISRALI.I EXPERIENCE — Based on

xi.inex hy Y. Keuvcnt. Directed hy Liedalia

Boxer. iHnloii, M ol’al, tonight at lit; Beil Lev
xin, *J Wei/niann. Wednesday at 9 p n>.|

THE IYAR CONNECTION - By Yonatnn

Helen Dirtsled by Itaik Weingurten (Beil

luxsin. luiiiglil at 9.31) and II: turnorrow and

IVeUnc'diix .a ) p.m.

A JEWISH SOUL - By Yehoxhua Sobol.

Huilu Iheatre production. (Habimah. Small

Hull. Sundav through rhursdny)

LATE DIVORCE - By A.B. Ychoshu3.

Yuval-Neve /edek TheiUre production. (Neve

/edek Then i re Centre, 8 Yehleli, tonight at

Hi. Wednesday at 4 p.m.)

MONUMENT REVERSED — (Beil Le«in.

Monday at 4 p.ni)

THE SUITCASE PACKERS - (Cameri,

ITALIAN VOCAL MUSIC — Presented by
The Israel Xinfamclls.. Mendi Rodan, direc-

tor. Works Ivy Rossi, Curissiini, Monteverdi,
Vivaldi ami Handel. (Israel Museum, Sunday)

VIOLIN AND PIANO RECITAL — Yigal

lunch und Yonulhan Zakpluy MiKurl; Sonata

<n B Flat Major. k-)54; Mendelssohn: Sonata
m I Major, no. 2; Beethoven: Sonata in C
Minor, up KHYarg Music Centre. Ein Knrem,
Monday -Spetinl bus from King David Hotel

ut 7.30 p m.. Kings Hotel al 7 p.m.. Ml. Herat

ui X p.m Return trip assured.)

KIBBUTZ CHAMBER ORCHESTRA —
(iidmi Levinson, conductor. Works by
Prnkiiliev, Stravinsky. Dvorak and
Ueethiiveu. (Hehnr Centre. 1 1 Dezulel,

luexduy)

ISRAEL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA
— Zubin Mchtn, conductor, Jerome
towenlhul, piano. Rodlcu loaub, Anna
Rotnovaky, Eva Strauss and Pays Yiuaim,

violi nx. 'Vivaldi: Concerto for 4 violins;

Schumann: Piano Concerto; Shostakovich:

Symphony no. I. (Binyenei Hu'uma, Wedres-.

dHjo

Mniidnv al 7.3U and 4,3(1 p.m.; Tuesday und

Wcdlii'xilm at 8.3*) p.m.i

YOSHE EGEL - By U. Singer. Iliihiittiili

pruduxiion. (Ilubimah. Large Hall. Wednes-
day und Thursday.a H.JO p.m.

Haifa
BENT — lly Martin Slier mail. Haifa Theatre

produilinii. lMiimcip.il Theatre, lonwirc.wv ut

*..<li p m )

L AIS IN THE BAG — i.-micdv produced hy
i liv Mil'Ll Theatre. ( frjklin. Ihurxdaynt 10.3(1

p.m |

GIMPLE TAM — (Municipal Theatre.

WcxJncxdny and Thursday at 4 a«wl 8.30 p.m.)

GOOD — (Miinicip.il llie.iire. Mmiday and

I ueoJ:l> :tl X..It) p in )

tV'iv tomxir-

,-jlre produc-
(Kibbula

Other towns
AfJNtS OK GOD - (Mel.

row rit 8 til p nl.l

THE ASSIS'I ANT' - ll.nl

twin ul Bernard Mulamu-i
Burum. Monday at 9 p.m ;

BED KITCHEN, BED M TCIIEN - Ifcin

Hiixholut. lunighl: P.irdex I Lomu, tomorrow)

THE ISRAELI EXPERM < E - Rehovot,

Beit Hu'.irii. tnmorroxx :»r. Aednesduv at 9

P m.i

THE DAR CONNEt ;n»N - (Kfar
Menuhem. Wednesday)

TROJAN WOMEN — production.

(Klur Sava. Sunday Ihruugb ‘Aednesday)

JERUSALEM SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
— Gury Bartini, conductor. Ida Haendel.

violin. Beethoven: Violin Concerto in D Ma-
jor: Symphony no. 3. (Sultan's Pool, Thursday

ill H p.m.)

ROMANTIC CHAMBER MUSIC — Rlnm
Kiiminknvxky, xiulln, Nina Flyer, cello, Alan
Stemreld. piano. Trios by Mendelswhn and
ISchuhert. ( Redeemer' i Church, Old City,

.Thursday ul H p. in )

Tel Aviv area

HOLON CHAMBER ORCHESTRA — El

i

JafTe. conduciur. Ora Itoicin, pmno. Works hy

Huydn. M«/.ari and others (Hal on, Yad
Lchaaim. tomorrow)

ISRAEL SINTONIEfTA — Jwn Pierre Rum-
pal, conductor mid soloist. Mq/art: Symphony
no^3l in D Major. k297: Flute Concerto no. 1

n <i Mujur, k 30; Andunte and Rondo for

flute and orchestra in C Major: Symphony no.
39 in K ITut Major. k.M3.( Tel Aviv Museum,
tomorrow)

(Continued on page C'j



Busts IN, 19. 24. Id. 4IS007
Fri.. June 17 — ban bit Kculure
Diamonds Are Earner 2.30

K filler Ball 4.15

S.ii . June 18:

Victor Victoria 7 30. ‘J..VO

Sun . June 19.

Diamonds Are Forever 7

Roller Ball 9

Mon., June 20:

Victor Victoria 7

New York, New York V.I5

rue.. June 21:

('reave I, 7

New York. New York 9
Weil.. June 22: Vidor Victoria 7, 9

1 hur.. June 23:

Last Tango In Hart* 0 45. 9. 15

EDEN

EMMANUELLE
Sal. 7. 111. ‘J..1II

Week»l.i)v 4. 7. 9

EDISON

RAIDERS OK
THE LOST MINE

S:ll. 7 Id. V II)

Wa.-ckii.il'. 4. 7. 'J

HAIURAH

THE GOOD,
THE BAD

AND THE UGLY
Sul. 9 ur!>

3V'eckd.n» 4. K

ISRAEL MUSEUM
Sun.. M*m . W«1 . Ihnr 3.30

INCREDIBLE
JOURNEY

Tue. ft. KJ0
DONA FI.OR AND HER TWO

HUSBANDS

KFIR

WICKED LADY
S:ii. 7.30. 9 30

Weekday* 4 7, 9

MITCHELL
3rd week

ORGIL

LA BOUM II

Sul. 7.30. 9.30

Weekday* 4, 7. 9

ORION Tel, 2229 14

Bth neek

TOOTSIE
Sal. 7. 9.10

Wcckduvs. 4, 6JO, 9
* DUSTIN' HOFFMAN
* JESSICA LANCE

ORNA Tel.224733

Army Cnmedy of the year

WHO CARES
ABOUT
THE

COMMANDING
OFFICER
S.U. 7.30. 9.30

Weekdays. 4, 7. 9

RON

MATRICULATION
EXAMS
Sji 7.30. 9.30

W..-ekdny> 4. 7. •)

SEMADAR

A' W

ALLENBY
Jrd week

'mk

# i v
' * 1

V?

FLYING HIGH
— THE SEQUEL

4.30. 7.15. 9.30

BEN YEHUDA
8th iteek

Tonight 10. 12

Sul 7. 1 5. 9JO
Weekday* 4.30. 7,15. 9.J0

'mw

CHEN CINEMA CENTRE.
Advance ticket silk". »nl\ ,ii bin

•Kicc from IUu.ni.

CHEN 1 jn
Alii week

Tonight 10; Sal. 6 40. 9.30

Weekdays 1.45. 6.40, 9.10
* MERYL STREEP

Best Actress

Academy (94

Award ^ yL_

Golden Globe
Awurd

/ .i'VS

r~t C?”'*'

BETH HATEFUTSOTH
JEWISH
CINEMATHEQUE

Sun.. 8.30

CHARIOTS OF
FIRE

Tue. 5; Thur. 8

LE GRAND
PARDON

1982 Oscar for best film

CINEMA ONE

HALFON HILL
DOESN’T
ANSWER
Tonight ut 10

Sat. 7.15. 9JO
Weekdays 4.30, 7.15, 9.30

DEKEI.

Bih week

GANDHI
Winner of 8 Oscars

Sm. 8: Weekdays 5. 8.30

DRIVE-IN
Tonight 10: Sal. and weekdays 7.15,

9.30

HALFON HILL
DOESN'T
ANSWER

SEX FILM
Tonight and every night 12.15

,
midnight

ESTHER Tel.225610

LA BOUM II

Sat. 7.30, 9JO
Weekdays 4.30. 1.30, 9.30

19th week
: Weekdays 4.30, 7. 9.30

AN OFFICER
• AND A-

GENTLEMAN
It'll lift you up where.yuu belong
* RICHARD GERF.

. . . .

* debRa winger

SOPHIE':

CHOICEI
CHEN 2 «V7

3rd week

CANNERY ROW
* DEBRA WINGER
• NICK NOl.n.

louighl 9.15. 12.15

Sal 7 05. * 30

Weekdays 4.30. 7.05. 9 Jki

CHEN .1 jn
Mill week ftf**

Tonight 10. 12.15

Weekdays 4.30. 7.15, 9.30
Academy Awurd 0
nominulion W
for i he best TsT

screenplay at

"f ihe yenr M

hi
CP '--Sfc

A wonderful movie”
Pauline Kael, New Yorker magazine

“Extremely funny”
Vincent Cunby, N.Y. Times

Fri. und Sm. night:

Deux Heurcs Molns
Lex Quarts Avant Jesus Christ

CHEN 4 Jf
6th week Tjjf!

Agulltu Christie's

MURDER
SHE SAID

Slurring Margaret Rutherford
;is Mmv Murple

Wiih Arthur Kennedy
Tonight 9.5(1, 12 15

Weekdays 4.30. 7. 9.3(1

Sal 7. 9.30

F :
- NIWCIKIM*^ U1>T77 1

GORDONVaimiA

83 Ren Yehuda Rd. Tel. 24437.3

4th week
Sul. und weekdays 4. .30. 7, 9.30

Nominated
Best

Foreign
Picture

CODES’ KA-DEN
English stihtitlcs

LEV I

Dizengnff Center Tel. 288X68
2nd week

FINALS
Tonight 10; Sul. 7.15, 9.30

Weekdays 1.30. 4.3n, 7.|S, 9.3H

PARIS
2nd week

PASSIONE
D’AMORE

Today 10 u.in. : 12 noon
Weekdays 10. 12. 2. 4. 7.15. 9jq

PEER
5th week

Snl. and weekdays 6.30, 9 |5

FRANCES
* JESSICA LANGE
* SAM SHEPARD

SHAHAF

LEV II

Dlrengnff Center

2nd week
Tel. 2KXX6R

THE LAST
AMERICAN
VIRGIN
Tonight 10, 12

Sul. 7.15. 9.30

Weekdays 4.30. 7 15. 9JO
Sul 1 1 u.m.

THE HIDEAWAY

A MARRIED
COUPLE

Tonight and Tue 9.45; Sat. 7. 9 30

Weekdays 1.30. 4. JO. 7. 9. .311

LIMOR
4th week

Tonight III, 12

Sm 7.15. 9.

»

Weekdays 4.30, 7.15.9,30

EMMANUELLE
* SYLVIA CRYSTAL
Sat. II u.m. MISSION GAI.AC

TIC'A

Tonight 10

Sat. 7.15. 9 30

Weekdays 4.30. 7 |S. 'J..R1

STUDIO Tel. 295817

MAN, WOMAN
AND CHILD

4.30. 7.15. 9.30

TEL AVIV MUSEUM
12th week

THE
DRAUGHTSMAN'S

CONTRACT

TCHELET
Israel Premiere

THE
EXECUTIONER'S

SONG
Based mi Norman Mailer's bestseller

Direclod hv lAwrencc Schilleri

Sul 7. 9.30

Weekdays 4.30, 7. «J0

MAXIM
2nd week

Sut. 7.15, 9.30
Weekdays 4.30. 7.15.9.30

PIRANHA II

FLYING KILLERS

MOGRABI
8th week

TOOTSIE
Tonight 10

Weekdays 4.30. 7. 9.30

,
.

Sat.
1
7. 9.30

2nd week

AMERICAN
GIGOLO

» v.r;

TEL AVIV
Isrucl Premiere

alone in

THE DARK
The year's biggest thriller I

* JACK PALANCE
* DONALD PLEASANCt
* MARTIN LANDAU

Tonight at 10

Snl. 7.15. 9.30

Weekdays 4.30. 7.15, 9.30

Sgt. 7.15, 9j|J .

I
Weekdays 4.30, 7.15, 9.30

TZAVTA
30 Ifan Gablrol, Tel. 250156

6th week
Tonight at 1

1

Sal. 7. II

Wed. 10 p.m only

THE FILM "EIGHTY THREE'

ORLY
6th week

MERYL STREEP
Best Actress

ZAFON

Aendemy
Award
1982

DIVA

4.30. 7.15. 9.30

mMl
ciinemaii

Tonight at 10

Sat. 8.30: weekdays 5.30.8 30

GANDHI

amphitheatre
* ROBERT DUVAL
* TREAT WILLIAMS

In a thriller

PURSUIT

ARMON

BLADE RUNNER
Sat. 6.45. 9.15

Weekdays 4. 6.30.' 9

ATZMON
Hilarious comedy

* CLAUDE BRASSF.URL
* SOPHIE MARCEAU

LA BOUM II

CHEN
19th week

AN OFFICER AND
A GENTLEMAN

* RICHARD GERE
* DEBRA WINGER

Sat. 6.45. 9

Weekdays 4, 6.30, 9

GALOR

10.2.6

VICE SQUAD

12.4.8

LION MAN
HAIFA MUNICIPAL
THEATRE

Friday 2.30

Weokdnys6.30

turning point
* SHIRLEY MACLEAN
* ANN BANCROFT

KEREN OR
Sal. 6.45. 9;

Sun., Mon.. Wed.. Thur.
4. 6.45, 9;

Tue. 4, 6.45

RETURN OF A SOLDIER
Tue. 9; Thur. 11.30

2001 a Space Odyssey

moruh
9lh week

SOPHIE'S

CHOICE
6.30. 9

Thur.. midnight: JUNGLE BOOK
Today 5.30: CONDOR MAN

PEER
Israeli film(Hebrew)

MATRICULATION
EXAMS
Sat 6.45, 9

Weekdays 4, 6.45, 9

3rd week

THE LAST
AMERICAN
VIRGIN

"Lemon Popsicle"

in American version

4. 6.45. 9

DAVID

LA BOUM II

7,15. 9.15

TIFERET
2nd week

FINALS
Israeli film

SHAVIT
2nd week

643.9.15

LONELY HEARTS

ESTHER

LE CHOC

GANDHI
_ _ 0nc Ptf. only at 8 p.m.

Oraha
4lh week

dustin hoffman
>n .Sidney Poliak’s comedy

TOOTSIE
* Jessica lange -

•
. .winner or 1983 Oscar

^ ’
4, 6.30, 9

0RJON~~

Watch
the bride

. £
jjjC- .'Adults only

.
;
v/*?? Mdormancci from

: • Friday .'
• -.

.

ARMON
Bits week

AN OFFICER AND
A GENTLEMAN

Tonight 10

Sal. 7. 9.30

Mul. 4: INCREDIBLE JOURNEY
Wall Disney film

ORDEA

ALONE IN
THE DARK

* JACK PA LANCE
Tonight at 10

Weekdays 4.30. 7.15, 9.30

RAMAT GAN
2nd week

THE VERDICT
* PAUL NEWMAN

Sat. and weekdays 7, 9.30

MIG0AL I Jth week

Tonight 10

Sat- and weekdays 7. 9.30

AN OFFICER AND
A GENTLEMAN

Mat. 4.30: NIGHT CROSSINGS
Wull Disney film

SAVOY

ALONE IN

THE DARK
Tonight 10; Sat. 7.15. 9.30

. Weekdays 7.15, 9.30

Dully (exc, Thur.) 4.30: FAME

(Continued from page A)

ISRAEL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA
— Zubin Mehta, conductor, Florence Quiver,

mezzo-soprano. Tel Aviv Philharmonic Choir,
I’n'umonim Children's Choir. Mahler:
Symphony no. J.(Mann Auditorium, tomor-
row thruugh Tuesday) Programme ns for

Jerusalem.(Mann Auditorium, Thursday)

NEW DIMENSIONS IN MUSIC —
Producer; Joun Franks Williams. Works by

Luciano Lk-riu, Harrison Birtwistle-Mac haul,

Kathy Berheriun. Lucas Foss. Barry
Andcrsmi, Kcuvcn Serousst, Michael
BuruKky. Kohin Heifetz (Tel Aviv Museum,
Sunday l

BALLAD EVENING — With Avner Itai.

Audience participation. (Tzavta. 30 Ibn'

Cvirol, Sunday)

Jerusalem

BATSIIEVA DANCE COMPANY - (Beil

llu'nni. Monday ut 8.30 p.m.)

Tel Aviv area

Al.l. NATIONS DANCE COMPANY -
(Hilton, Until irrow- unJ Sunday .a 8 p.m)

FILMS IN BRIEF

BLADE RUNNER. — A Science fiction film

directed. by Ridley Scoll, which lakes place in

Los Angeles in the 21st century. Sis Androids,

called replicants in the film have hijacked a

space ship mid h.ivc landed un earth. A lough

old rcpltcsinl hunter is colled out of retirement

in track them down nnd exterminate them.

Recommended.

CANNERY ROW — A bird or mythical
glorification of the simpler aspects of life by
director Simon S. Ward. Beautiful
Camerawork hy Sven Nykivist.

DINER — Remarkable performances by
Sieve Ciuitenberg, Daniel Stern. Mickey
Rnurke, Kevin Bacon and Timothy Daly in

this comedy drama about five friends making

the difficult transition into manhood.
Screenplay and direction by Barry Levinson.

DIVA — This first feature film by director

Jcun-Jncques Beineix is a thriller — but also a

fctishistic exploralon of human natur. Im-

mensely enjoyable, as long as you don't lake it

too seriously.

DODESKADEN — Akira Kurosawa's 13-

ycur-old movie seems lobe a strange combina-

tion of Gorky’s "Lower Depths” ami da Sica's

“ Miracle in Milan," sprinkled with* a strong

dove of his own profound pessimism. The
theme: life itself is unbearable and bliss Is only

to he found in an escape from reality. A most

carefully orchestrated film,

THE DRAUGHTMAN'S CONTRACT - An
amazingly intelligent 17th-century thriller, la

be read at u multitude of levels, with in-

terpretation touching every imaginable field,

front social history to theory of esthetics.

Directed hy Peter Greenaway with Janet

Su/mun. Anthony Higgins and Anne Louise

Lambert.

FINALS — A puppy-love yarn based on a

book hy best-selling youth market novelist

Gulitn Ron-Feder.

FLYING HIGH - THE SEQUEL - The
lehush of Flying-High I results In an Inter-

minable stream of one-line jokes, some of

them amusing, but most of them Bat.

48 HOURS—' The kind of picture that invites

you to switch off your mind, follow the action

(of which there's plenty), enjoy the dialogue

(nil the hurbi and snide remarks, laugh at the

unseemly situations the two protagonists

khtire. and forget it all u you leave the cinema.

FRANCES — The real-lire story of actress

Frances Farmer set In Hollywood of the '30s.

Farmer fct depicted as an individualist who is

crushed by an industry Tor conformists. Excel-

lent acting by Jessica Lange in the title -role.

RamalMffliB
Clnamas

t^star
Tonight 9.J0, 11.30: Sut. II a.m., 7,

9.30

Sun- Mon., Wed.. Thur. 7, 9.30;

Tue. 4

E.T.

Sal. 1.30; Tue. 9.30: ANGI VERA

STF.FAN WOLPE—RETROSPECTIVE
CONCERT — Kmilic Bcrendscn, mezzo-
soprano. Susan Burl, oboe, Arik -Druckcr,
clarinet. Lecture by David Bloch. (Central
Library fur Music nnil Dance. 26 Bialik. Sun-
day)

PIANO RECITAL — Livia Rev (Francr)
Plays works by Bach. Beethoven. Chopin,
Piigtmini- Liszt. (Tel Aviv Museum. Tuesday J

ZAMIR TRIO — Works by Bach, Mozart,
B nth ms. -Schubert und others, (Haifa
Mu-i-uni, tomorrow)

SONGS AND ARIAS FROM OPERAS —
Alex Lew in. h;iriti>ne. Gabriel Kalinov, piano,

Iren its OppcnJielnu-r, sopmno, Yitzhak
Hullnn. pinriii.t llnita Museum, Tuesday)

INUAI. DANCE THEATRE — (Neve Zedck

The ill re Centre. Mon tiny, Tuesday and
4Vc tine mIuv at 8.30 p.m.)

ISRAEL BALLET —‘(Belt I lechuyal, Sunday
,ii 5 p in. li.thitnuli, Tuesday at 8.30 p.m.)

SIX DANCES BY PAMELA SJURNI — |TcL
Aviv Museum. Monday m Vp.nt.)

Fur last -minute change* In programmes or limes

of perfotmanevs, please contact bo* office.

GANDHI — Sir Richard Attenborough's film
uhniiL the life of the Indian national hero lums
nut to be just like any other high super-
production. its hngunge predictable, its mes-
sage nil too umc and its technique all too
impeccable.

HALFHON HILL DOES NOT ANSWER—
fy pic ul Israel comedy about life in the

Reserves. Plenty of bolagnn'* with the

Hugitshiish Hahiver trio involved in a boy-
loves-girl. girrs-fulher-aguinst-the-malch plot.

LONELY HEARTS — A simple sensitive
story iihuui middle age romance with all its

fears, doubts und uncertainties, ntu actively
performed hy Wendy Hughes ns a bashful
thirl hyisK virgin, und Norman Kaye a 50-year
old piano tuner. Directed by Australian Paul
Cox.

A MARRIED COUPLE - Israeli director

Itzhak Yeshurun's searing portrayal of a tfis-

integrating marriage, looked at from auch
cloxe quarters Dim it virtually lacks any depth
— yet is at limes hallucinalingly real.

AN OFFICER AND A GENTLEMAN — A
street urchin with strong character proves he
cun endure all the hardships of the course for

navy pilots and becomes an officer.
Tradilionul melodrama, well made ajid well-

acted.

PASSIONE D’AMORE— Based on Tarchei-
li's story “Foaeii," Italian direcotr Euora
ScoIh's movie recounts the mad love of an ugly
woman for a handsome officer. The tale is

powerful, hut uncc you've been acquainted
with it. nothing much is left to catch your in-

terest.

ROLLERBALL - Norman Jewison's film of
n futuristic world in which powerful corpora-
tions control ull . James Caan plays a sports
superstar who threatens the established order.

THE SOLDIER — A fourth -rate Bond-like
action movie, in which an omnipotent CIA
agent (Ken Wahl) and his team, with the help
of the Israeli Secret Service, overcome a KGB
plan to Sabotage 50 per cent of the world’s oil

resources unless Israel withdraws from the
West Bunk.

SOPHIE’S CHOICE — Pakula’s film not only
doesn't add ;tny new dimensions to William
Styren’s novel, hut dso diminishes its impact
by putting terrifying conceptions that should
be beyond anyone's imagination into clear pic-
toriul images.

TOOTSIE — Michael Dorsey (Dustin Hoff-

man ) puts on it woman's dress, a wig and a pair

of high- heeled shoes — ami succeeds in get-

ting the pari of u middle-aged re male hospital

adpiihiMrutor in TV soap. A moil enjoyable

comedy -~ possibly the best thing that ever

happened to director Sydney Politick.

THE VERDICT — Everyone who has ever
routed for the little man's struggle to over-
come not only corruption, but Ihe big mac Nine
defending it, is going to come up smiling from
Sidney Lumet’s latest film.

VICTOR VICTORIA — Based on a 1923
German film if the stune name, this movie Is
Ihe complicated story of n Jobless British
Hjpriinu in pre-w«r Purls who eventually
heeumea famous. UriUiitnlly made Lots of
charm and skill.

Some of the films Hated are restricted to odalt
audiancH. Please dark with the dnenvi.



ALTHOUGH slit* began her career
as a iJisiribulur of quality foreign
lihns leas than lour years ago,
Ni/hmin Gilad is already known us
llie Israeli who can spol a festival

winner long before the prizes are
announced.
There are many who dream of

having such intuitive powers, .ns the

moment a movie is crowned with
Cannes' covcled Palme d'Or, or
Berlin’s Golden Hear, the producer
ups his price, often to a sum so high
that audiences in small countries
like Israel have to wait years before
seeing the Him.

Thanks to Nizhona, Israeli
cinemas will soon be screening the
Japanese fitillad of Naraya/na,
directed by Shoei Imainura, which
won the Palme d’Or (his year, and
In/, directed by Turkish director-in-
exile Vilniaz Guney, which won it

last year.

The only reason we never sow
Andrzej Wajda's Man of Iron, win-
m-

i of I he 1981 top prize, is that the
Poles refused 10 sell the controver-
sial III in to Israel. Ni/honu knew the
minute she saw the thinly-disguised
story of Solidarity that, although it

was nut as well made a.s ils

predecessor, Mon of Marble, the
movie was worth seeing and sure to
be a winner.

"My historical background in-

llucnces my choice of Minis," ex-
plains the mother of four who
taught high school until 1978. That
year, after almost two decades ns a
teacher, .she look a sahbaLical.
When husband Ephraim, Warner
Brothers' Him distributor ill Israel,

found himself doing an unexpected-
ly long stint ol reserve duty,
Nizhoua agreed to help out in the
oil ICC.

II she didn't share her husbund’s
passion tor movies, she certainly
had u good understanding of the
cinema world.

I pliraim graduated Irnm lei Aviv
University with degrees in
oemio m»es and law, and
worked hridly in polities before
moving to film. I -or eight years he
managed the live Greidenger
cinemas in Haifa, and for a similar
period he look care of the Warner
Brothers oflice in Tel Aviv, a deal
that ut one point nlso involved
heading 20th Century Fox's local
operation.

When liphraim returned from the
army, Nizhona stayed at the ollice. -

Instead of returning to the class-

room the next year, she look 1

more leave, "observed," and 1

decided to become u business-
woman. Not wishing to be known !

us “the wife of...,” she insisted on ^

opening her own company, ^

Nathshon, and taking her own ^

direction. ^

Ephraim had been given the go- ^

ahead by Warners to also acquire 4
and distribute non-Warner Brothers
films, a rare privilege for someone 11

who works for a major studio. He
chose to concentrate on Israel's

L '

“average" moviegoer. • sl

Nizhona, always the teacher and
[]

imbued with a sense of mission,
Jj1

>:• wanted to import higher quality
"

...
_

iilpiSf those that don’t always have
a great commercial appeal. She aiso *

|
Wippcd to 1 .do what she could -to ^

rev.--? «ggr

BETWEEN ACTS / Joan Borsten

t
.' r*'

• '">Uw

fAbovc) Nizhona and Ephraim Gilad. (Below) Ua van Leer.

'
:.T; sh|pfH)rt{ihe;loear filminduslry, to

/;
nihHe it ci^lcr for Israeli directors to

!> ‘SSI Jhcir inodes;distributed,
,
t

NACHSHClN’V nr^ fpVeigq „at-

'

v quisition \vaa - Maria :8rauft, albeit •

'V hftef the film
.
won dUeftbrW^rqcr .

'

Mijfzqg a t Goldeni .^ehn; kV^Bertiti,', •AiJnjppnini one of first.German-

,

«wSwSfi?.. jftvgrV&rq'i-Bcd

'

'‘if.fcjj Inbijllkf, time. A' mb(j I'hlZ^L— \ +1

curate. Maria Braun run for a
record 30 weeks.

In the four years that fol-
lowed, Nizhona has personally
backed Breaker Morant. Rough
Trfiwnem. Man oj Marble, Orchestra
Rehearsal, The Boat Is Full and The
Night of San Lorenzo. Only two of
her favourites. Maloti and Man of
Marble, were really commercial
failures, and In both cases she holds
the locul press partially responsible.
"But learning how to deal with

the critics is part of the challenge,"
she says. “Distributing is a trade
that has to be learned. It's a while
before you know how to choose and
ho* to promote a film.'"

Among Nizhona's purchases at
the recent Cannes Festival were
Genocidet a documentary on the
Holocaust narrated by Elizabeth
Taylor and Orson Welles, and the
new Margot vqri Trata movie.
Germnn Sisters, also by von Trata
jind originally

1

scheduled for
rejense when the Lebanese war
-brpke but, will premiere soon.

Vpn the
; local scenfe, Nizhona’s

first hunch also proved good. After
ihdny distributors' turned down
Nob at 17

\

she agreed to release the

J^^udgeJ film which deals with
^ideological split' In the kibbuiz
m^vement m ihe ’50s.- Her. public

relations campaign emphasized not
polities but the country's changing
standards of life, and attracted
Israelis of nil ages to what became
one of the longest running non-
commercial productions ever made
locally.

Nizhona also backed MegiUa and
Married Couple

, which were not as
successful ns Hantsin, n film she not
only worked hard to promote, but ns

a tormer high school teacher fought
to huve “approved" by the Educa-
tion Ministry.

Her next two hunches take a dif-

lerent direction: Assi Dayan’s Finals
:md Yeud Levanon's Fun, which are
both about Israeli teenagers (see
below).

Ephraim Gilad, clearly proud of
his wife's accomplishments and
abilities, admits that (hero are some
men in the film industry who would
prefer not to deal with a woman.
Bui he rarely agrees to be a stand-
in, either for Nizhona or for their
partner Nurit Shani who runs the
Ley I and 11. The Gllads, together
with Nurit Shani nnd her husband,
Hn executive M. Berke Studios,
bought and developed the luxurious
twin cinemas in DizengofTCenlre in

November .1981. • •
.

Ephraim, whose GUgd Film Com-,
phny will this year distribute many

foreign productions, among them
Far Pavilions and the almost four-

lwur long vintage Napoleon resur-

rected by Francis Foul Coppola,
apparently enjoys working with
women. Last February, he lortncd a
partnership with Nizliomi hikI Nurit.

Their new company, GSN, will dis-

tribute all foreign feat u res
purchased by the trio, except ol

course Warner Brothers films.

THE ISRAEL headquarters of the

Anti-Defamation League Ims added
documentary’ filmmaking to its long
list of activities. According to Harry
Wall, who runs the ADL’s opera-
tions locally, the organization's
latest documentary — Abraham's
Legacy: West uj the Jordan — is now
in the final stages of production.

The hour-long documentary
focuses on the historical,
demographic, and political
background of the West Hank.

T he film was made possible .by a

special grant from the Samuel A.
St r:ussier Foundation and will be
available for distribution later this

summer. Scripted by Jerusalem Host
military correspondent Hirsh
Goodman. Abraham s Legacy is

direeled by Danny Sellon, a
familiar lace at Israel Television.

_ Last summer the same team put

§ together lor Wall They Never Cried

2 For Us, a documentary that aired
n the views of the Lebanese to the

~ war. Another production, Zubin andw
the IPO. which is part of the ADL's
"Dateline Israel" series, has
just been broadcast for the second
time on NBC-TV.- The one-hour
documentary tracesThe history of
Israel from pre-state days to the
present, while also looking at the
story of the Israel Philharmonic
Orchestra and ils contribution to
cultural life here. Featured along
with MeJila are Leonard Bernstein,

Isaac Stern and Itzhak Perlman.

MENACM EM GOLAN and Yorum
Globus made the New York Times
business page recently with a story
about their rise to fame in Hol-
lywood. producing low-budget,
Amcrican-slyle “shlock" films for
overseas markets.
"Last year," wrote Times

reporter Sandra Salmans, "the com-
pany, whose slock is traded over the
counter, reported net income of
S2.5m., up 24 per cent, on revenue
ol S34.2in. .

“Cannon finances its ambitious
production schedule mainly
through contracts with foreign dis-
tributors and presales in America to
Viucom, Home Box Office and
MGM/UA’S home video operation.
Ail told, the concern has amassed
more than S7Um. from such “solid
gold contracts,’’ os Yoram Globus
described them, and hopes by year-
end to recoup its entire SlOOm. in-
vestment — even before box office
grosses are counted."

YEUD LEVANON’s movie Fun has
just gone into post-production. The
story concerns 16-year-olds and
their parents who send them off to a
boarding school located in a
beautiful setting somewhere
between Tel Aviv and “paradise.”
Levanon and izhak Ginsberg wrote
the script about the loves, hates,
joys, disappointments, and antics of
Israeli teenagers. The two studied
together at the Hadasim boarding
school. The film stars Semadar
Klichinski, Ben Levine, Alon Abut-
bul, Saril Nahum, Uri Var^i, Elnat
Zufrir. and Tubiu Dubdlero.

HOLLYWOOD'S Lo.nnje
1 Bluett, whose appearance, and
style are reminiscent of those:early
unforgettable. American, blues

m:! Ill ly except Friday, from 7 p.^
i«i 1 a. m., at the new pimio bar of
ihe lei Aviv Sheraton. Bluett
Prose nix ballads, blues, jazz, sou!
music, oldies and new hits,

music, oldies and new hits
Bluett’s mother was Humphrey

Bogarl s cook lor 25 years. As a
child in Hollywood he met and
pliixed with everyone from Judy
Garland to Spencer Tracy, Red
Skd i on, Fh/a belli Taylor, Frank
Smalm, /„x:i /su Uahor and Noel
Coward.

GFORGL ROY HILLwas hereto
hegin easting on John Le Carry's
Middle-Eastern spy story, Little

ihummer tjirl. He left alter seeing

such actors as Assi Dayan and giv-

ing a firm commitment only to Ben
Levine (who plays in Yeud
Levanon's Fun).

Hill will he hack later this month
io make a final selection and

Impel ully to conclude arrangements
with a local production company.
The distinguished director would

like to spend six weeks here, begin-

ning next September, shooting the

Israeli, Syrian and Lebanese locales

of the S2i)m. Warner Brothers pro-

ject. Whether he does or not hinges

on the military government, which

has to approve his request to film in

a West Bank refugee camp. If the

military government says no, or

can’t come up with an immediate

answer. IT ill will probably take his

movie to Jordan.

TRI-STAR PICTURES is the of-

ficial name of a new studio venture

formed last November by CBS,

(.'nlmuhiu Pictures Industries and

Home Box Office. David Malolon,

brother ol Am non who is one uf

Israel's major 111 in distributors, is to

serve Tri-Slur us executive vice-

president and will he responsible for

worldwide marketing and distribu-

tion. Matalnn is currently senior ex-

ee it live vice-president and

theatrical manager of Columbia

Pictures International. Tri-Star's

lirsl venture will he The Natural,

with Robert Redford.

ON JULY 5, the Wohl

Amphitheatre will open at the

Yarkon Park. Nightly through

September, Tel A vivians will be

able to watch local and visiting

entertainers while seated under the

stars in a new structure, which has

over 1,000 sents. Parking facilities

arc extensive. After two festive

opening evenings, featuring the

Cnmcri Theatre and the Batsheva

Dance Company, the schedule in-

cludes: family concerts, plays-

modern dance,, musical evenings

and ballet.

THE FIRST Israeli ever to serve on

the jury of the prestigious Cannes

Film Festival, Liu van Leer rep°n

that she saw fewer movies this

:

than ever before. She explained in

members of the nine-person jury,

which included Russian Sergei
'

dartchouk, Egyptian

Shuheen. and Malian Suhni

Cisse, were asked to keep

minds "uncluttered" by not vie B

much more than the twenty film5

competition.

The temptation was great,

Liu, rounder of the lsrac
.

Archive and the Cinematneq '

because the pass given to all me

bers of the jury allowed themtoa

lend all screenings. She on y

one extra film each day, howewjv

Lia was asked to serve on the jur?

by Festival president Favre L .

'

who met her during his
lhe

to Israel and was iinpresse y

archive she bas built up, ^ ..

single-handedly, oy6r t"c ^ 0
years.

BRECHT AGAIN: the Israeli

theatre seems to be enjoying its se-

cond (or third?) honeymoon with

him. There are all the attendant

problems of friends who have

known each other only too well, and

there is the joy of renewed

friendship under changed circum-

stances.

If Brecht was a communist,

then he was a strangely subversive

one. In The Caucasian Chalk Circle

he attempts to portray the Soviet

Union (in 1945) as a reasonable

country, where land disputes are

settled amicably and logically. But

the kolkhoz farmers and officials in

the prologue sound flat,

bureaucratic and simplistic when
compared with the rich language

and folklore of the peasants,
workers nnd soldiers in the main
story, which is set in the feudal

period.

Is there a conflict between Brecht
the ideologue and Brecht the
dramatist? Did he feel that a world
of injustice and upheaval is

theatrically more interesting than a
just and harmonious world?
Whatever his true feelings, he was
better at dramatizing the conditions
he detested than those he
wanted to substitute for them.

The Caucasian Chalk Circle is

Brecht's last full-length play (apart

from adaptations), and his ripest.

All the tricks of the trade he knew
so well, his immense dexterity, his

More Brecht
THEATRE / Uri Rapp

humane philosophy, his subversive
cynicism, are fused in this almost
perfect work of art.

The story is the well-known one
of a dispute between the biological

mother and a fostermother over a
child. The context is the
revolutionary upheavals in feudal

Georgia, or Grusinia, in the
Caucasus. The performance is

mounted as a play within a play by a

kolkhoz in 1945 to make the point

that the soil should belong to those

who best care for it.

THE CAMERI has made an
impressive spectacle out of Brecht's

play — three and a half hours if you

include the ovations; almost thirty

actors and six musicians; beautiful

period costumes and interesting sets

by Ruth Dar.

Yet the most impressive feature is

the music. Paul Dessau, who had
worked already with Brecht, wrote

the original music, which Brecht

scholars have often criticized. Dubi

Zeltzer's music, which accompanies

(he play throughout, effectively es-

tablishes the atmosphere, tempo

and changing moods. Ils Western

base is infused with Slavic and
Oriental strains; it haunts,
threatens, amuses, rises and falls

with the action.

The Caucasian Chalk Circle is real-

ly two plays. The first part gives us
the usuul Brechtian world in which
good people are the losers.

The second pan is a kind of intel-

lectual experiment; what would
happen -if justice were administered

by n man of the people? What if the

social order were stood on ils head?

Brecht created Tor 77ie Caucasian

Chalk Circle two of the most com-
plex and fascinating characters in

world drama: Grusha, and the no-

good Azduk who becomes a judge

against his will.

YOHAN TAUB, a new immigrant

from Rumania with much ex-

perience us a director, has given us

a production which is as close to

Brecht's theoretical intentions, and

to their physical embodiment, as

could be desired.

Brecht's alienation technique is

used to the full. The continuous dis-

ruption of the plot by the narrator-

singer, the switching of scenes, the

stylized movements, and the group
scenes choreographed by Eva
Winkler-Taub, the alternation

between high-flown and earthy
language (Nathan Zach's beautiful

translation faithfully transmits these

different linguistic levels) are all in

the text. The happy surprise is that

they arc also in the performance,
and don't seem loo artificial.

Grusha is a late development of

Brecht's motherly type, to the point

that she is not a type any more but a

full and rounded character. She has

a strong body and mind, yet she is

womanly and tender; she is simple

and naive but capable of wiles

(some of the textual indications of

this were deleted in the perfor-

mance). She is unhappy but stead-

fast in her affairs; she is worldly-

wise hut chaste and loyal; she is

meek and submissive, but her

defiant outburst about the judge, in

the next-to-last scene, is intensely

pleasing dramatically. This ex-

tremely important scene is played

by Gila Munte with such verve and
impudence that, if she were per-

forming in opera, there would be

cries of da capo all over the hall. She
is a capable actress when well

directed, and this is the best thing

she has done.

The only drawback k a certain

sentimentality — always h pitfall in

Brecht plays. For instance, she ac-

cepts her admirer's very formal

marriage proposu], promises to wait

for him — he is going off to' the war
—- and he thanks her stiltedly. Then
they both bow formally. Brecht

writes: “she rushes away without
Looking back." In this production
she hesitates, falls into Azdak’s
arms, they kiss, and then she leaves.

This changes the subtle relationship
Brecht drew.
One more criticism: Gila Munte

is becoming overmuch a sabra: she
swallows words, thereby ruining her
diction. It is a pity.

AZDAK is a drunkard, a poacher, a
village “intellectual," and in fine a
cheerful anarchist. He is a judge
who takes bribes but favours the
poor. His rough-and-ready justice,
his Brechtian cowardice and in-

stinct for survival, his disenchanted
revolutionism and slyness, and
other features of his character,
make him a more complex
Schweyk, or Maui (from Brecht’s
Puntilal. He has the wisdom and
agility of the underdog and of the
common people. Yet Azdak, again
typically Brechtian, is insecure in
his class affiliation.

Avner Hiskiyahu looks as if he
were born for the part. This is both
a compliment and a criticism. We
are for him from the moment he
comes on stage. His versatility, his
easy yet dominating presence, his
amusing intonation and gestures,
give great pleasure. On the other
hand this is the Avner Hiskiyahu we
have known Tor so long, with all his
characteristic mannerisms and little

tricks. It's as if Azdak were playing
Avner.
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RESTAURANTS JERUSALEM

DmrN 0*
rK&

We offer a variety ut
\ V / , x—

f Kf prime steaks, lobsters \Mi and salads as well as ' * / »w

'

r
"\( / V-H the largest select ion \ /\ / \\

of drinks in town \f V
to suit all tastes.

v

Open 7 days a week for lunch noon to 3.30 pm,T for dinner 6.30 pm to midnight, (except Sat. lunch).

™
l
for reservations please ask for YocI at (02) 2455 1 5.

6 Hillel St. Jerusalem Tel- 245515

SABRA
2 KING GEORGE

"tnt'r Jaffa Rci . 1 st floor

Wpi and naiads FREE. Wlnas
jnd drinks. TA8TY &
INEXPENSIVE.! Bring the
family for an aaay bn the
pock’et evening.

:

try son)ctj)iog

truly different

1HEBUDDM
Kosher under Rabbinical

Supervision

9 Yosl Salomon
Street, Tsl. (02)

. A ,
i
j L

t
1 ( t

«

n ’ll (I

ferublUitd in 19JII

Arabian Cuhlne
iff?* OWeaMmMwi specialties and "maxes

"

Honda**
11 (02f 2a224° for reservations (closed on

V*. National Palace Hotel, Al-Zahrah St., East Jerusalem

RESTAURANT & CATERING
KOSHER

f

TEL. (02) 536064

' Later mj l>jr OLCvwom mnh c/s wtt/dmys and bur tniUntin,

in hrumn and hath.

f J

/ .ii/ 1 anti meats delivered to institutions and oflues.

.

f 4 Yawn! and dfhuous menu

2 Moriah Street (cor. 220 Jaffa Rd.)

next to the Central Bus Station

CHUNG CHING

T
P Kosher

\
Chinese

3
Restaurant

Catering service for

otl addresses in the

tiiy: Beil Hakerem
(Smodar Gas Motion)

Kosher, under the

supervision of the

Jerusalem Rabbinate

'(/p.

AURANt

&
Open nr,un-3 pm, 6.30 pm-mklnljjhi

122 Hn/I St., comer Yefe Not,

Tel. (02)525 152

Open seven (lays a week
1 1.30 am-midnighi. You

arc invited into our kitchen to watch

your favorite foods being prepared.

a-.
Business meals,

Jffip pBi lies & special

|AU^ occasions. All-

you-can-eat
on

w

-zffaluuiLirl husT Jerusalem,

>-*» £ ™' 2°
8i4

2

5

a

2

4
.
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AN INVITATION TO A DRINK
ON THU PALACU

Have the drink of you* choice at

Jerusalem’s most exclusive piano

bar - HEROD'S.
Relax, join In the fun, have a ball!

an 7 days a week 3 ppi-2 am

The Indian rwiiunftt MAHARAJAH :

1 1 Shliimzion Hanwlkii Sliuci, Je/uwlcm
Tel. (02) 243186

Braakfaat and
maalj T

id «n a 1

dly slmospham. Choose I

variety of colfen and k
homemada cakw. Em

ce. Taka-sway and cawrin
Open 6.30am— midnight
4 King Gaorga Siraat

Tal. {021 224603

Sfift 4
Hflmpmn

-
rxeSTAUKANT

wQSHEft lEmEHADTOn

"Arrangement of ‘simhos'
and events in the dining hall,

.also on Shabbat and holidays.
"Catering for ail occasions.
."Take-away service

Call (02) 273391-2

i0 Mofchei broel st

let 284342 Jerusalem

*Fisn restaurant
' *Light meals

^Beautiful garden
*Rea$onable prices

*Airconditioning
12 Azg St. (hoax Kings Hotel)

Tel. (02) 632813
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KOSHER

LARGE CHOICE OF
ARGENTINIAN AND ITALIAN

FOOD
I'iezas — Cunnvinni - Lasagnu -

K replath - Knfsites

9 Ben liillcl Si., Jerusalem
Tel. 02-223914
Recommended

Under tins puiromigc nf
(lie Ministry ul Tuurism

kamin. homemade
, . cakes. Also

a largo variety of drinks. Open:
Thurs. 10 am -midnight

10 am-4 pm i Sat.
4 Rabbi Akiva St..

RfcEurope -iS
LFAII ItRUMMliK

' HUNGARIAN Kf'STAURANT-
MANACi: flllS’ LI.AH UKUMMFR

JKVVISIJ DISH I S .

.

IN A UOMII.Y A IMOSt'IJL-Rl

KOSHCR-
A

2

JAFFA HD.. /JON SQ. 02-228953

A PLACE WHERE ISRAELIS DINE
One of the llnost Milling spots m !Jmotza inn
RESTAURAAt & PANORAMA

Large selection af ethnic dishes. 11
Lifts St. 1km from central busslaUon.
Turn right before Pa/gas station mid
again after 100m, tel (02) G21374.

UQfC

JERUSALEM

ROSEMARY
Vegetarian & Dairy

Restaurant

9 Sinitat Ezrat Israel'

at 58-60 Jaffa Road
Tel. (02) 231302
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WHILE THE introduction of the >

"Voice of Music" exclusively on \

l
:M has given rise to ti spate of P

public pruiests in the cor* li

respondencc columns in our news-

papers, another u usual occur-
*'

rence has not evoked any public

reaction. Since April I, all chamber i

music ensembles and individual in-

strumentalists organized in the

HisLadrut's Musicians Union have
been on strike ngainst the Israel

Broadcasting Authority (I BA;, and,

as a consequence, the weekly Sun-
day night programmes at

Jerusalem’s YMCA Auditorium
have been regularly cancelled and m
replaced by recorded programmes. •

Three grievances brought about
[

this unusual step, according to Dan- n
ny Gottfried, lawyer by profession i
and jazz pianist by experience and M
reputation, and one of the leading r,

representatives of the musicians in i

'

question. Remuneration for broad- Li

casts has not been adjusted to the El

cost of living for many years; the I'

difference has been calculated that
f

payment should be something like

145 per cent more than it is; com-
parison with radio stations abroad
points lo an even greater dis-
crepuncy. Taking into account the

‘

more limited budgetary resources of
the I BA, a compromise would be
acceptable, but, apparently, .

management uses the same techni- /

que as the Treasury does in relation
|

Lo the doctors: occasional meetings L'

produce an offer that has already l
been rejected at previous discus- _
sions. Another complaint — which
should he easy to remedy if IV

bureaucracy could be pushed into ^
more vigorous netion — is that pay-

""

ments often take six months and ^
more, without being linked to the of
index, thus incurring additional TI

devaluation. Remembering the
“had old days" of ihe Mandate, one sit

recalls that payments to performing Mi

artists were effected immediately th

after Ihe actual broadcast. Hie an- of
nouncer signed the prepared order ha
testifying that the performance had w i

duly taken place and the artist could
go lo the post office and cash it next pn
morning. Jc:

The third point is the question of Yc
performing rights. Composers, are IB
protected by ACUM, the Socidtd pr<

d’Auieurs, Compositeurs et Jw
Edileurs de Musique en Israel. Ac- nit

cording to its agreement with this sir

body, the IBA transfers Lo it a cer- TH
tain percentage of its music budget mi
for distribution to its members so mi
that composers, for example, gel is

royalties for every broadcast of or
their music. Not so the performing the

artists; the IBA can record recitals Ire

and rebroad cast them frequently oci

without additional payment to the
performers. This, too, is in stark TC
contrast lo the practice abroad, and Pn
seems very unlair lo artists. of

pc
GOTTFRIED intimated that if the red
IBA does not come forward with Vo
some more acceptable proposals, clc

the strike will be extended and will Pa l

include all the orchestras in the Mi
country, with the exception, of wn
course, of the Jerusalem Symphony, Ihn
which is. employed by ihe IBA de

l

itself.
; mu

Performing artists cannot use ir- dm
rilitling tactics like other prores- llv<

sions — it wouldn’t work' if they <

decided
1

lo go slow and play their noi
music at half tempo, or without cul
shurps arid flats, or hold meetings iri air

the middle of t|io performance of olh
say* a Brahms piano trio! pre
At Broadcasting House on Queen /

Helene Lane, Avi Hanani, the pfe
director of. rriusic, regret? the silua- etc
liort; over which' he has .no in- mu

i

r -i jt

MUSIC & MUSICIANS / Yohanan Boehm

department is fully aware of its

obligation to our performing artists.

They should be given every en-
couragement to pursue their profes-
sion, he says, and the IBA provides
the most suitable platform reaching
the widest audience in every corner
of Israel. He is not at all happy at

having to replace live broadcasts
with records.

Probably in connection with the
present situation, (he director of the
Jerusalem Symphony Orchestra,
Yehuda Fickler, was called in by the
IBA management and asked lo
provide musicians from within the
Jerusalem Symphony for program-
mes requiring a "light orchestra’’ or
similar combinations for television.

The JSO has presently 94 regular
members, costing a huge slice ofllic
music budget, and the management
is demanding fuller exploitation
or these regulars, as it cannot accept
the "exaggerated" demands of the
treelancers hitherto employed as
occasion demanded.

TO RETURN to the I'M issue.
Prof. Rcuven Yaron, the chairman
of the board of the IBA, gave a very
persuasive explanation of the
reasons which led to putting "The
Voice ol Music" on FM in his arti-
cle, “The FM Tempest” in this news-
paper on June 9. I fully agree with
Mr. rHirschmonn of Haifa, who
wrote (Readers’ Letters, June 6)
that "anyone listening with the right
degree or concentration lo classical
music while driving a vehicle is en-
dangering his and other people’s
lives."

Classical music as background
noise is abhorrent to anybody with
cultural inclinations. For "musical
air pollution” Qaiei Zaha] arid the
other channels provide enough
programmes.
As Tor the complaints about the

programmes themselves, this is the
eternal problem besetting every
musical institution, be it ann in- Hiuaivai uismuiion, oe it annuepec, because he. deals only with orchestra, a chamber music ensem-

I He practical, nol.the financial, side bie,. or u broadcristing service,
of the Issue. According to, Him, the There simply is no programme solii-
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lion that would please everybody all

the time. Avi Hanuni singles out for

example Ihe big block between 8

a.m. and 12 noon. Four hours of

continuous music every day present

a tremendous challenge to the

programme organizer. Certain

general considerations keep certain

kinds of music reserved for other

times, mid it is not expected that

people really sit down to listen for

lour consecutive hours without a

.break. The tendency, therefore, is

to provide varied fare lo please

many different tastes.

AS DIFFERENT producer are

employed for these programmes,

personal likes and dislikes may af-

fect their choices, but only selective

listening can satisfy selective music

lovers. Only through a variety of of-

ferings can each person find what

he or she is looking for. nnd it may

be quite valuuhlc ir unknown music

is listened lo and, perhaps, proves

pleasurable.

A widening of musical horizons

has never hurt unybody, and critical

assessment of the quality and con-

tent of all kinds of music may even

heighten the joy or listening. People

who slick to conservative music

diets miss a great deni. You are

always free to reject trends ana

schools, techniques and Sructures

that you find displeasing, but keep

your ears and heart open for new

things.
,

There is also a welcome tendency

nt Broadcasting House to give tne

works of Israeli composers mcreas-

ing opportunities to be heard. Wmi

individual artists and cham?er

music ensembles, not to ™cnl
[.

the country’s orchestras, neglect ir

i

works of their compatriots, n

Israel is fulfilling its duty as a

government agency to Pr0Vl°f
space for the propagation of

compositions.

P.S. The IBA Informs me that it In-

tends lo reintroduce sortie classi

music programmes on AM m o

tp satisfy listeners who do not na^

KM receivers.

FRIDAY* TUNE;17*

Obligatory
BRIDGE / Hanan Sher

THE OBLIGATORY FINESSE is

ni>l a finesse at nil. A slandurd

weapon in the arsenal of almost any

competent declarer, it is a means of

"finding" a douhlcion ace nnd

limiting to one the losers in an eight-

card suit headed by the king and

queen.

If that isn’t clear, let’s try an ex-

ample. We'll call our imaginary suit

•hearts.*’ with these holdings in the

combined hands.

IJuiiimv

K 9 7 2

Declarer

Q X fi 5

Missing the jack mu! ten as well

ih the ace, declarer tries to deter-

mine which of the defenders has the

ace, often on a sheer guess, and

sometimes governed by "danger

holdings” in uther suits or by entry

problems. In our example, we'll say

that declarer thinks/hopes/needs to

have the ace with left-hand oppo-

nent. He then leads a small heart

from his hand towards the dummy,
and inserts the king. When right-

hand opponent plays small, declarer

leads a small card from dummy, and

even if RHO plays the jack or ten,

plays small. This play succeeds
when I.HO was dealt the nce-
douhlolon. Now, after regaining the

lead, declarer will drop the remain-
ing card with his high queen.

North

AAKQ
•:J94
v li 4 i 1

4>K QJ
West

A J in s.t

Q ID S 2

V 7

A 10743

East

*654
AA86
vA J 108
*986

South

*972
V K 7 3

•> D9t»5
+ A52

In today’s deal, front the qualify-

ing round of the State Cup tourna-

ment played last weekend, our

declarer -found a way to take an

obligatory chance, but to

simultaneously give himself an extra

chance. The contract was three no-

trump, reached after North opened

JERUSALEM SHOPPING

israt.’l film archive jerusaltM'n

JUNE 17-24,
FrL at 2.30 pm: The Stuntman
Sau at 7.30 pm: Gallipoli
9.30 pm: La Passatue de Sans-
Souci with Romy Schneider

Sun. at 9 pm: Leg Choix des Arms
with Yves Montand

Mon. at 7 pm: Patton
9.45 pm: The Stud Farm Andras
Kovacs

Tues. at 4 pm: Fantoman
• pm: Chariots of Fire
7.30 pm: in small hall The Private

HAVE A FOOTHOLD IN ISRAEL!

FUR SALE: Apartments In Rehavia.

Talblch. Beit Hakerem. Oecman Co-
lony, vacation apartments ana in-

vestmenta.

fir/a istatk AC.ii^ov up
2 St., Jerusalem. Tel. (021 ?21 1 61

Itraal'j (jfflflit >oal cit*te organization.

Iff* ofDon Juan
Wed. at 7 pm: LTmportant e’est
d'Aimer
9.30 pm: The Long Riders

Thun at 7 pm: Ihe Mackintosh Man
9.30 pm: Just Like at Home
midnight: The Wild Bunch
Friday at 2.30 pm: La Bourn

Screenings at the new Cinematheque,
.HBb roil Road, Tel. (02) 71 2192.
Llbraiy hours: Sun., Tues., Tliurs.
' ®m-3 pm; Mon., Wed. 9 am-9 pm;
Fn. 9 am-noon.

©bank teumi la-israel b.m.

7 0 b!c>’i< uf An and Jawin '

.

Antiavt and Stodcin

S^thor tDoron
OpVn *> .iin—i inn, i -

1

p»'

TUou. ;i am— l inn mily

I'ri. 4 holiday rye. 9 nm -2 Pin

\ ‘J Slil in nzion Ujnmllia St.

TV I. { 02) Jrrnutrin

focuacolour labs ltd.

V v
V taf-aiviv, 08 dizengoff st.

' mrusalem.1 king georgest.

STUDIO 2001
ARTS - RELIGIOUS ARTICLES

Hutzot Hayotzar

(Arts & Crafti Lane)

Phones: (02i 282077, 5274B5

JERUSALEM
HOUSE

:AYi OP QUALITY
Exhibition ».id Ml«U*U*ry of

(iictinguishad itomi. Ritall anfl whol«*l*

12 Hflbron Rozil. Buso* noj. 4.0,7,10

Tol. 717430. 71CTOO

ROSENFEI.DI The best

toys and games ai the most reu

sonable prices, tiring ^
this ud Tor u 5*« discount.

34 Jaffa Roud
Tel. (02) 234038 I^J

ROSENFELI) T0VS
Nv?

one diamond, South responded one
no-trump, and North, with his 19

high-card points and a balanced
hand, jumped directly to game.

West made an unlucky choice uf
opening lead. A major seemed cal-

led for on the bidding, and West
judged a spade 10 he safer than a

lead away from his hcart-1 cn-ace. So
he led the spade jack.

Winning in dummy. South sur-

veyed his chances. He had six sure

tricks in the black suits. Three more
could come from diamonds, if he
could iind one defender with the

sk e-duuhlclon. Since he was
already in dummy, it scented like a
good idea lo lead small towards
the queen.

He was about to make that play

when he stopped. He saw another

play which would provide himself

with sonic insurance against losing

three diamond tricks if Hast held ihe

acc-juck-ien.

So South didn’t play u diamond at

Trick Two. Instead, he led the jack

of clubs tmiu dummy and iwerlook

with the ace. Now*, at Trick Three,

lie finally played a diamond from his

hand, and inserted the king. Fast

won the aec and returned a second

spade.

Now. with the lead in dummy.
South played another diamond,
covering East’s ten with the queen.

When West discarded a club.

South’s line of play was clear. He
entered dummy with a club and

l
played another small diamond. East

could rise with the jack or play the

eight. But either way. South had his

second diamond trick. Now, with

JERUSALEM SERVICES

\/\/eekW
Tours

sinat

safaris
4 daysS 185 + S5 (Fridays)

5 days $ 220 + $ 5 (Mondays)

tours to egypt
4 days $170 (Thursdays) 5 days $195 (Sundays)

8 days $465 (Thursdays)

negev and judean
desert safaris

(by command car)

4 days $ 195 (Thursdays) 5 days $ 240 (Sundays)

For information and bookings conlact

28 King David St., Jerusalem, Tel. (02) 221624, 248588
152 Hayarkon St., Tel Aviv. Tal. (03) 233120, 226410

or your travel agent

THE PROMISED LAND IS UNIQUE IN JERUSALEM

2 addresses 3 departments 2 awards

As a result of the findings of two independent polling
‘

companies, we have received two coveted awards:

IN TRAVEL AND TOU RISM -

THE OUTSTANDING
TOURIST ENTERPRISE

IN FREIGHT FORWARDING
BEST BUSINESS

AWARD

Our freight department, located at 60 Yirmiyahu St.,

also handles packing, storage and customs clearing.

Manager: Mr. Gideon Regev. Tel. 537446, 537448.
Our (revel dapartment, located at 10 Hillcl St., has

established a reputation we are proud of as a reliable

source of information for worldwide travel. Senior

booking clerk: Ms. Suzanne Bino, Tel. 233371. Out

Israel lour department, also located at 10 Hillcl St.,

handles tours, hotels and car rentals. Manager: Ms.

Sue Freed, Tel. 23337 1

.

Directors: Perry Rnded and Peler Nathan.

*r.«tv n £•

; i» • i rift
3

;

the heart aec in the Fust hand.
Smith could make his contract,

scoring three spades, one heart, two
diamonds and three clubs.

BALLET

THG 1SRAGL
BALL€T

PREMIERE PERFORMANCES
Haifa, Auditorium, Sat., June 18 at

8.30 pm.
Tel Aviv, Bah Hahayal, Sun., Juna

19 at 5 pm — an afternoon per-

formance for the entire family.

Tal Aviv, HABIMA, Tubs., Juna 21

et 8.30 pm.
Eshkol, Eshkol Hall, Wad., June 23
at 9.15 pm.

Jarusalam
r
-B!nyanBi Ha'ooma, Sat.,

June 25 at 9 pm.

PROGRAM:
WORLD PREMIERES

by BERTA YAMPOLSKY
Montfo/ssohn Concerto
Opus 1 — Webern

,
For additional works —
watch local publicity

Tickets available: Tol Aviv —
Had ran. KasloL Rococo. Haifa —
Garbor, Nova. MofaU. Jerusalem —
Kla'ini. In ihe local council of-
Eshkol regional aren. and In the box
offices oh the evenings of the
performances.

For more Information udl:
The Israel Ballet, <03} 386S10.
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i,:Thi/ Week in l/ioel'Thcleodli
5
JERUSALEM MUSEUMS

this week
elf

the israel museum
JerusalemTG

EXHIBITIONS
Permanent Collections of Jiitlaica, An and Archaeology
George Segal — an exhiluliun of t ho well known American sculpior, including

IB life-size piaster sculptures made in tlm last twenty yoors. Prom June 21.
Dreams, Visions, Metaphors • the photographs of Mnniicl Alvarez Bravo. A .

retinspactiveoi the wmls of the veteran Mexican photographer, spanning
over 60 years of activity

James Turrall: Two Spaces - Until June 'll.

Looking at Pictures — ,t didactic exhibition donling with the components of
two-dimensional art and the ways they affect the viewer. By courtnsy of
Marianna and Wtilioi Griuumjnn, London, and Dubok Ltd.

Nhw Display in Ilia section for Classical Archaeology
Kadesli Barnoa — at tliu flnckoirtlor Museum
The Wondorf ul World of Paper - Pnluy Ceniur

SPECIAL EXHIBITS
Johannes Brahms In Photographs
Capernaum Hoard
A New Mosaic in the Norman P. Schenker Archaeology Garden
Oil Lamp Section
The Permanent Exhibit in the Prehistory Hall

EVENTS

SPECIAL SCREENING
Saturday, June 18 at 20.30
"DON GIOVANNI" by Mozart
Performed by the Pans Opera, directed by Joseph Losey

CHILDREN'S FILM
Sunday, June 10; Monday, June 20; Wednesday, Juno 22 and
Thursday, June 23 at 15.30
'THE INCREDIBLE JOURNEY" A Disney Production masterpiece.
Two dogs and a cat on an adventurous journey home. Narration in Hebrew
Uri Zoher.

FILM
Tuestfay, June 21 at 18.00 and 20.30
"DONA FLOR AND HER TWO HUSBANDS" {Brazil 1977}
Director: Bruno Barrato, with Sonia Braga, Jose Wllkor.

SPECIAL EVENT
Wednesday, June 22 at 20.30
Literary evening with Natan Zach (in Hebrew)
With: Poet AharonAImog, composer Ben-Zfon Orgad and singer Hanan Yoval
By courtesy of Dubek Ltd.

LECTURE
Thursday, Juno 23 at 20.30
In conjunction with his exhibition, George Segal will presant a slide iBcture
about his work.

GUIDED TOURS IN ENGLISH
Museum: Sun., Mon.. Wed., Thure. at 1 1 .00; Tubs, at 16.39
Rockefeller Museum: ovary Friday at 1 1 .00
Shrine of the Book: Monday, June 20 at 15.30
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FI™1* from Synagogues, Churches

and Mosques; Shutamlt Elnnstodt (at the Rockefeller Museum)

.Please note our new phone number - (02) 69821 1

.

contact (02)^5B1981.
n rShcl,B^", of lha *“"> Muweum. For detail. pIhm

Student memberships now available.

. Please note our expended opening houre;

.
HOURS: Sun., Mon., Wed., Thun. 10.00 to 17.00; Tubs. 10.00 to

22.00; Frl.A Sat. 10:00 to 14.00
SHRINEOF the BOOK: Sun., Mon., Wad., Thure. 1 0.00 to 1 7 .00 ; Tubs

1 0j)0 to 22.00; Frl. 10.00 to 16.00; Sat. 10.00 to 14.00
BILIV RQSB SCULPTURE GARDEN: Sun.-Thure. 10,00 to sunset; Frl

,

Sat.A holidays taOO to 14.00
ROCKEFELLER MUSEUM: Bun.-Thurs. 10.00 to 1 7.0D; Frl. & Sat. 10.00 to

LIBRARY: Sun., Mop., Wed., Thure. 10.00 to 17.00; Tubs. 16.00 to 20 00GRAPHICS STUDY ROOM: Sun.. M6n.,Wad.< Thuri.^ 11 JO to 13.00;Tue.
16.00 to 2Q.00

• TICKETS FOR SATURDAY: Available In advance at the Museum and at the

V t™"8* e0*ncte8! Tel Aviv—Rococo, Etzlon, La’an and Caitei; Jarusafam
i
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THE TECHNICIANS' strike that

doomed our screens lo darkness

came upon us coyly, inconspicuous-

ly, like a violet blossoming in die

shade. Our allcnlion was con-

centrated on the garish hibiscus

splendour of the doctors' strike in

full bloom in the hot sunshine, and

In and behold! Behind our backs a

new Mower had emerged.

This lack of ostentation was ob-

viously due to the soft-pedalling of

the strike by the Israel Broadcasting

Authority. Radio’s news service on
Monday hardly mentioned it; the

TV news at nine almost suppressed
it. Ii was not referred to in (tic head-
lines, after which emne an inter-

minable interview with u trade

union leader called a doctor about the

latest non-offer by the Treasury.

I'inally. at ihe fag-end of ihe news,
we got a short item about a techni-

cians' strike which was making it

difficult for unfortunate telephone

subscribers who wanted to call lb

with complaints about their phones.

It may seem that there was no
point in telling us that there was no
point in calling 16, since, in any
case, 16 never answers; but it was in-

teresting lo discover that Monday's
"puncture" was due to a strike and
was not the normal procedure for

handling complaints.

A throwaway line in this item of
news was that the strike was also
denying us the education, discus-
sions and entertainment normally
provided by television. But this

radical threat Lo our nights hardly
seemed lo be a matter of any great
interest to the very people one
would have expected to be most in-

dignant about it, the inhabitants of
Television House. There were no
explanations of what was at issue, or
what were the arguments of the two
sides: we had no debates between
representatives of management and
labour, no hint as to who were the
good guys and who the villains.

We were not shown any shots,

calculated to move us to mutiny and

i

rage, such as we have seen, time and

|

again during the doctors' strike, of
suffering patients in hospital
emergency departments.
Why did they not Film suffering

families in front of blank TV
screens? Just imagine how shocked
we would have been by the sight of
[idle Yitzhak, denied his cartoons;

sister Rochcle, longing to weep her
lovely eyes out during Utile House
on ihe Prairie; Momma Sara, anx-
ious to find out how Miz Ellic was
coping with the latest quarrels of
her troublesome brood down on the
ranch; Poppa Moshe, tanging to join

Kaz in some feat of legal legerde-
main in Ihe courtroom.
What a tragic image of the af-

flicted family springs to mind! But it

did not spring to the screen. Why
not? Was there some agreement
between the IB A management and
the unions to play down the strike,

to imitate the three wise monkeys,
in breach of their clear duty to keep
ihe public informed?

OF COURSE, [ must admit that the
pathetic scene I have described
never look place, due to the kindly
way in which Jordan and Lebunon
rush forward to succour their af-

flicted Semitic cousins in their hour
of darkest need. Little Yitzhak gets
his cartoons, Rochelc her Little

House, Momma her Dallas and Pop-
pa his Magnum — no mean sub-
stitute for Kaz — due to the
gracious loving-kindness of King
Hussein. And, as a generous’ bonus,
his majesty gave the whole family
Taxi for laughs.

There are thousands of Israelis

who can take a television strike in

their stride, without yielding up

lets

TELEREVIF.VV / Philip Gillon

their sturdy Jewish independence of

tile Arabs. These arc tile shrewdies
who had the prescience lo take ad-

vantage nl the boundless bounty ot

our equivalent of Simla Claus,

Nuance Minister Ynram Aridor.

They joined in the spending .spree

on imported so-called luxuries he

prompted at the end of May. and
purchased videos.

Videos may make a dramatic im-

pact on the lilc-styles and mores of

Israeli:.. People with long memories
may recall what happened at the

end ul the Sixties, when Israel in-

troduced television. The few peo-

ple wiili sets discovered that they

were immensely popular; they had
to lay in vast supplies of food and li-

quor lor hordes of friends and
neighbours who came to watch TV
with them. Subsequently, as

everybody bought sets, friendships

withered and the neighbourhood
spirit died. Now, whenever a strike

affects TV, we may see a revival of

this old spirit of enforced
hospitality, from video owners.

SLOW-MOVING traditionalists,

who arc still placing their trust in

King Hussein, have a number or
complaints, to which I must draw
the attention of his majesty. (I trust

he examines every word I write

each week, so as to gain insights

into the thinking of his television

subjects.)

Our main complaint is that Chan-
nel Six is far loo weak. Even when
Israel is right ofl the air, as on Mon-
day, the dastardly Egyptians cast

their shadows across our reception
of Channel Six. Channel Three is

strong enough to withstand all the
inroads of Egypt and Israel, but
Channel Six is noi, especially in the
summer.
Then there is far too much

likes to be suspicious: it makes both
Six and Three. It is very kind of
your majesty lo provide us with live

coverage of major sporting events
ignored by tsrael Television with icy

contempt, but why spoil the gilt

by having a voice-over in Arabic?
We beg you, your majesty, not to

be parochial and insular, but to
slick to English, and maybe in-

troduce some Hebrew.
The same thing happens, with

even less excuse, with some excel-

lent documentaries produced in

English. It must be a lot of trouble
lo superimpose Arabic commen-
taries. Quite, unnecessary. Anyway, jT

you have to do it, at least add cap-
tions in the mnjor languages.

IT IS HIGH time that universities

introduced special degree courses
bn labour disputes and strike-

settling. The curriculum should in-

clude such subjects as economics,
sociology, mass pyschology, in-

dividual psychology, anthropology,
comparative religions and home
economics. Clearly a strike has little

to do with whatever unimportant
argument triggered it: the strike

Tulfils some profound need of the

human spirit, it provides some deep
satisfaction for both sides that nor-

..mal work cannot Supply.

Julian Mitchell, the author, who
wrote scenarios Tor British Televi-
sion, noted: “The truth is, bad
labour relations are enjoyed by both
sides. of television. The management
likes to comfort, the work-force

ol i liem led alive and important."
I liis applies, I think, lo all

strikers. Even the doctors' represen-
tatives. whom we see on television

del viui> Aridor, are gening as much
excitement out of it all as they
would gel dim of curing a patient or
i citing a new drug. Perhaps even
moie, since Israeli medicine has
become so bureaucratized and in-

stiiiiiiouali/ed and depersonalized
i hat the traditional satisfactions for

ni.inv medicos have been dissipated.

I he trouble j.s that, though strikes

may provide fun and games for both

management and labour, the vic-

lims, the public, do not enjoy them.
All strikes are settled in the end.

Members ol the new profession of

strike-settlers I am recommending
should be able to show both sides

what the ultimate solution will

probably he, and should work out a

formula guaranteeing their sense of

human dignity, of worth, of value to

the community, without subjecting

us, the puhlic, to so many days,

weeks, in some cases months, of

superfluous distress.

ONE OF THE most frequent com-

plainls about television is that it has

killed the art of conversation in the

family. Supercilious people, who
sneer ut the box, paint grisly pic-

tures of husband and wife silting

either torpid or enthralled, never

saying a word to each other.

Smiley 's People should make a

major contribution towards getting

spouses lo talk to each other again.

1 have read the book: I saw some

episodes of it in England last

November, and then again on

Jordan: I also read and saw Tinker,

Tailor.

Yet even l am baffled ut times by

what goes on in Smiley's People.

The film is produced with u basic ns-

sumplion that every viewer

remembers every word of every

book lc Carre ever wrote, so that

he .can pick up all the allusions to

what Bill Haydon did to George via

Ann, and what Karla learned from

the cigarette box in his cell in Delhi.

Few viewers, particularly women,

have done the necessary research,

so we can easily imagine what hap-

pens when the film is on. Wilfie;

"Who she?" Hubby: “She was in

charge of the archives in Smileys

day." "Why is Alec Guinness look-

ing more than ever like a half-

drowned retriever that is having it*

butt kicked?" "Because she’s mak-

ing hint remember what Bill

Haydon did with Ann.” “Who's AnnT

“George’s wife.” “What did she

do with Bill?” “Slept with him-’

“You mean, she said, ‘Mine’s not a

Guinness — ho, ho, go !
Shut up,

- 1 want to hear what they’re saying.

Silence for some time. Then:
^

“So what’s going on?” "She*

walking in a Paris street, and those

are Russian thugs following her.

“Hey, look he’s thrown her on to a

taxi! Why did he do thaw
“ Because of Karla’s secret.

1 ‘ No,

mean, why did he throw her on

the taxi, instead of under it, u

wanted to kill her? I suppose il sj

Russian incompetence, ike in

missiles aren’t so good.” ‘Shut up,

shut up, shut upl” t

Ah, the complicated delights

John le Carri. as subtle as a

asparagus souff)6t And, even more

ah, the lost art of conver-

sation!

WB JERUSALEM POST MAGAZINE

l MUST CONFESS that when 1 first

saw Passione d'A more a couple of

years ago, at the Cannes Festival, I

was carried away by the grain of

madness in its story. Returning to it

now for a second viewing, I was

appalled. Director EUorc Scola, a

highly rated filmmaker, here takes

on a story which is simply outside

his realm. The tale remains power-

ful, but once you've been ac-

quainted with it, nothing much else

is left to catch your interest. That

attests to a poverty of imagination

unworthy of someone like Scola.

Based on a story by Iginio Ugo
Tarchetti, entitled Fosca (the name
of the female protagonist), Scola’s

movie recounts the mad love of an

extremely ugly woman for an ex-

ceedingly handsome officer. What
at first glance appears an abomina-

tion against the laws of nature (how
could one mate absolute beauty to

perfect ugliness?) gradually turns

into a desperate explosion of senti-

ment powerful enough to obliterate

any physicial considerations. The
plot reaches such an intense
emotional level that nothing less

than death could be the appropriate
climax.

Fosca is the niece of a colonel

commanding a godforsaken gar-

rison somewhere in the north of Ita-

ly. The lime is 1862, shortly ufter

Italy has been reunited under one
king. The army has little to do ex-

cept parade, but the garrison, oc-

cupying the grounds of an old cas-

tle, slicks conscientiously to the old

routine so the guns and sabres won't
rust. A young, dashing and
decorated captain, who had
previously shown his valour in the
Crimean war, is moved there from
the big city, a fact which doesn’t
please him in the least because it

puts many miles between him and
his beautiful-but-marricd mistress.

The officer’s “introduction” lo
Foscu could be called mysterious.
At first, all he knows of her is from
the unoccupied seat next lo him at
[he commander’s table and the
rumours that the other officers sup-
ply. They arc finally introduced, and
[pr him it doesn’t take too long to
find out that there is no drawback
Dame Fosca doesn’t have. She
looks just like Count Orloff, the

vampire in Mumau’s Nosferatu she
15 P°t>r; site suffers from a diabolical
combination of different maladies,
including a touch of Epilepsy. She is

terribly highly-strung, and the sound
other screams is enough lo make
the hottest blood run cold.
The captain can’t feel much more

‘han pity for this monstrous ap-
parition. But Fosca accepts this pity
greedily, as a sentiment which is

heller than none. She doles on it,

builds her own castles in the sky
“Pon i|, and jn a very short while
gushes out with a torrent of terrible
rove for him. She practically forces
ncrself on him, to his obvious dis-
gust. He. (rles to -resist, with all due
Politeness — after ail, she is the

and only relative of his com-
lading offieer, and she is a lady.

i* all in vain. Fosca is in

-2J*
8hc will not let go. All his

f™
e8L

]
^e in vain. Gradually, he Is

:

tirin

PC
Jty the intensity 6f her emo-

Sarrisiqn doctor makes

,

..
c* responsible for the acute

•ih»
SICa the girl. And when

realizes that for his love,

:dnJ
S Prepared to accept all in-

hrm
J111notation and public dis-

• -dn l?
Ur

’ .^e can tio. nothing but give
^ro^ mutress For the love (if love is

f
right word here) of Fosca.
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Dan Fainaru

Scola, a political filmmaker with
a record impressive enough to back
up his position as one ofthe leaders
in the Italian cinema (among the

films that have been shown in Israel,

Una Giornata Partlcolare and Brutti,

Spnrchi, Cattivi) tried to explain that

lie was dealing with a political

theme, the discrimination against

ugly people by the rest of the world.

Be il as it may, this is certainly not

the film’s subject. And if it were,
Scola does precious little to
elaborate on it.

What he does is to translate the

story to the screen without adding

any dimension. Sadly, he limits his

characters lo only one function, os

if they wouldn't be capable of carry-
ing on their shoulders more than

one sentiment, one thought or one

initiative at a time.

He does the same thing with the

camera, as if the screen couldn't

bear more than one action at a time.

The story itself is so much
focused on the captain and Fosca,

that all the others are barely

shadows — sometimes funny,

sometimes sad, always lacking con-

sistency. Which is a pity. Each of

the officers has a story of his own.

That is hinted in Lhe movie, nothing

else.

And then there is the dubbing,

that hateful process whereby a

foreign language dialogue is stuck

to the lips of an actor. This is par-

ticularly bothersome since three of

the leads here are French — Ber-

nard Giraudeau, Jean Louis Trintig-

nant and Bernard Blier. AH of them

were obviously speaking French

while the film was being shot. There

is very little in common between Ihe

way their lips move and the sound

they project. Which makes it even

harder to believe.

If there is a presence here that

has to be accounted for, that is

Valeria d'Ohici, who plays Fosca. It

must Lake a lot of guts to Haunt

oneself in the ugliest disguise

imuginuble, not that she is a beauty

in real life. Muyl?e that was the

political act Scola was talking

about, l or d'Ohici not only is equal

to the other, belter-known and

better-looking members erf the cast,

she practically overshadows them.

GOING BACK through the reviews

published during the last couple of

months, I found out to my surprise,

that I somehow missed mentioning

Frances, a film released while 1 was

in Cannes, but certainly memorable

enough not to pass in silence. I

therefore rush to correct my error.

Frances is the real life story of

actress Frances Farmer, who was

almost a star in Hollywood in the

Thirties, and whose unhappy life is

one of the more embarrassing

episodes in the history of cinema. It

proved then, and it still shows, that

this is an industry for conformists

which will crush any individualist

simply because he does not fit into

the system's established pattern,

And indeed, the movie starts by es-

tablishing Miss Farmer as an in-

dividualist through and through

who doesn't mind stepping on toes.

In the first shot she is just 16,

reading her high school paper on

“The Death of God” to a horrified

audience of middle-class parent's.

For her blasphemy; she gets an

award for her paper and the
everlasting hatred of the town folk.

Which is just about the way she
goes on from there. As a young
actress, she defies everybody and
accepts an invitation to Moscow, at

the lime when Communism was con-
sidered only slightly less deadly tlwn

the plague. Back to the States,

she is picked by Hollywood and
almost immediately given leading

parts, which she finds objectionable
because they don’t make sense and
don’t allow her to contribute
anything of herself. Which is

another kind of blasphemy to the

studio moguls.

Then she is invited by Harold
Clurman and Clifford Odets to play
the lead in Golden Boy on
Broadway. She is persuaded that

her talent is finally appreciated,

goes to New York, takes the part,

has a fling with Odets, and makes
ihe show a hit by lending to it her

glamorous name. Then, when the

chips are down, she discovers that

(his is all Clurman Hnd Odets really

wanted of her.

Back to Hollywood, where she

suffers Lhe terrible vengeance or

the people she had slighted before.

She is stuck in one bad part after the

other, loses her bearings, starts

drinking and behaving irresponsibly

in public, and Finally is committed
to an insane asylum.

From this point on her life turns

into a real hell. She is in and out of

various looney bins, each time

treated badly, humiliated and strip-

ped of any human dignity. Finally

she is forced to undergo brain sur-

gery, lobotomized and turned loose

h meek, helpless and conforming

person, who spent (he last years of

Iter life as an occasional TV per-

sonality on a small station. The one
last remarkable thing she did, was
her appearance on a show coast to

coast, in which she described in

detail everything she had gone
through.

Graeme Clifford, an Australian

film editor who here handles his

first directorial job, has spent a

couple of years gathering the docu-

ments required for the most ac-

curate rendition of the true story.

But, given the time limitations and

the abundance of material, he final-

ly opted for a series of highlights,

short episodes from the actress’ life,

something like milestones of her ex-

istence.

This sort of construction lacks

homogeneity. It does not build the

character gradually but by fits and

leaps, and tends to look like

selected sequences out of a novel,

which could never replace the novel

itself. What’s more, Clifford’s sym-

pathy for Frances Farmer is so in-

tense that he doesn't really mind

that all the other characters are

close lo caricatures. Which is pretty

dangerous when one deals with an

ambitious mother who wants her

daughter to be a star, or when one

presents an understanding admirer

who helplessly follows Frances all

her life, but who also happens to be

one of Ihe chief sources of informa;

Lion for the film.

Clifford’s past os an editor works

lo his advantage here. He never lets

the story tag enough to let you think

of its shortcomings. Even more to

his advantage was the choice of the

leading actress, Jessica Lange, who
has managed to outgrow her

,

ridiculous debut as the heart throb

of a gorilla in King Kong Rnd has-

proved herself to be enormously

gifted in such different parts as that

of the sensual wife in The Postman

Always Rings Twice and the nice girl

afraid of her own impulses in Toot-

sie. After Frances, she doesn’t have

to worry any more. She is up there

at the top, with the best of them.
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Ricci
Dine In unique Italian setting on authen-

tic Italian cuisine prepared by superb
Italian chef. Do not miss the homemade
pastas. The varied menu will bring you
back again and again. RICCI - for a true

Uite of Italy on the pier.

Open 11 am to 1 am
78 Herbert Samuel Blvd., Tel Aviv

TeL (03) 65B541 —
through tne Concorde Hotel

TO"
THE

FISH and GRILL
Unique Mediterranean atmosphere on
the Tel Aviv pier. Large selection ot
grilled and charbro fled specialties, as

well aa all kinds of Mediterranean-style
Oiled vegetable s. Homcmada salads ft

fresh fish daily. House specialty: char-

broiled goose Uver. Reasonable prices.

On tbe veranda, overlooking the sea.

Open 11 am to 1 am
THR PIER (on the beach)
next to Rlocl Restaurant

78 Herbert Samuel Blvd., Tel Aviv
Tal. (OS) 609241 —

through tne Concorde Hotel

t CHAIN
I TEL AVIV' 5- EILAT
'

7 locations * ?ETANYA
i 2. HERZLIYA
\ RITUACH 7« TIBERIAS

1 3. JERUSALEM:. * KIRYATGAT
I 2 locations Centre! Bus Station
‘
4. HAIFA: ». AFULA

3 locations 10. BAT YAM

ALWAYS FIRST - ALWAYS BEST
• 20 kinds of Pius * Original Italian kitchen •

Homemade partes: tpeghttti. ravioli, tortolllnl,

canellonl, lasagne * A choice of Italian-style

meats • Open dally 11 tm lo 1 am

Best Buy
1883

•Bert
Business
Award
1883

Best Service

1883

rig # jk|

The Chinese Restaurant

3 1 7 Hayarkon Street

Tel Aviv
TeL 443400, 458785, 45 1 282

Open for lunch & dinner

DANIS FISH & SEAFOOD
Approved by th*
Ministry or Tourism
* Background music
•Intimate atmosphere xyounwprcfc
•Special service
by owners
Open noon — 4 pm

;

B pm — 1 am

.

54 Ylnniyahu Street

TeL (03) 447884

•VUida rang a of Balkan dishes

In honor of opening, every diner

receives free dessert or a glass of

wine, Friday & Saturday nights.

Menu: filled specialties, cherbroiled

meats, taka away of selads, other

dishes also available.
Pax Station, Karov Koofc St.

S_ta Herzllya, uex* to the
iKN squash courts

fSX/A Tel. (052) 550104.

>haldau Inn
dished 1BB6I AW(established 19061 AW T ~ m^mw

Freshly caufftt fish and seafood specialMae
exquisitely prepared end served by your boats NIIH 4

and Shuky Romano. Enjoy quality at ita best fn a
pleasant atmosphere. SHALDAG — a name to remember 1

Open dally - noon & night
280 Ban Yehuda St-, Tel Aviv (03) 446460

Banana
Natural Food Restaurant

•Cooked Delicacies
-Salads ‘TiM-iaMy ton

•Reasonable prices
I . 334 Diaangoff 8trout

Tal. (03) 457481
Open midday to midnight

except Friday

THE JERUSALEM POST BKAQAUNE



Problem No. 3125
A. GRIN, USSR

1st prize, Komsomolkojc Znamia

ffi

White mates In three (11-12)
SOLUTIONS. Problem -No. 3123
(Smuldres). Selplay: l.-Rdl 2d2 Rd;
d2 3.Kfi RdJ 4. Bel Reis; Solution:
l.d2 Rd2 2.dJ Re-e2 3.Kfl Rdl 4. Bel
Relx.

BEERSHEBA WINS AGAIN
BEERSHEBA increased its lead in

the first division by beating Tel Aviv
Youth Centre II in the penultimate
round 4ft — I 'A. Tel Aviv Univer-
sity ASA managed to squeeze only a
3ft — 2ft victory over
Hasharon/Herzliya. Ramat Gan
Hnpoci beat Jerusalem ASA 3ft —
2ft and Kiryat Sprinzak beat Tel
Aviv Youth Centre I with the same

result. Haifa Technion ASA scored

a surprising 5-1 victory over Rishon

Lezion Feldklein,

Overall standings before the final

round: Becrsheba, 33; T.A.ASA,

31; Technion, 28; Jerusalem ASA,
27ft; Feldklein, 2514; Ramat Gan,

25; K. Sprinzak, 2154; T.A. Youth
Centre II, 18; Hasharon/Herzliya,

15ft; T.A, Youth Centre I. 15

points. The final (9th) round will be
held on June 25.

JERUSALEM WINS INTER-CITY
MATCH

JERUSALEM played host to the

inter-city match with Becrsheba on
50 boards and emerged the winner,

downing their guests 27-23. On the

top five boards Beersheba won,
however, 4ft — The winning

teum was awarded the Aviad Yafe
cup.

THE LIGHTNING tournament
staged by the Tel Aviv Uni-
versity was won jointly by Israel

champion Yehuda Gruenfeld and
IM Ya’acov Murey with a 6'/* — 7

score, Yohannn Afek was third with

4 points.

FIVE-WAY TIE
SOME I,(JOB players vied lor the

largest prize fund ever offered in an
open tournament, $100,000, at the

Heraldica Import-sponsored New
York Open. There were 136 players

in the Open section, including over
40 titled players. When it was all

over, live players had tied for first.

They were GMs Waller Browne,
Tony Miles and Lev Alburt, and
IMs Segci Kudrin and Kamran
Shirazi. All obtained scores of Gft-

Ift.

BELGRADE WOMEN’S
INTERNATIONAL

HUNGARY’S Z. Veroci-Petronic

won top honours in the traditional

Belgrade International. Going
through unbeaten, the winner ac-

cumulated 8ft points in 1
1
games.

Tied for second were world cham-
pion Maya Chiburdanidze and
Rumania’s M. Pogorevici, half a

point behind the winner. Here is a

line game by the winner.

M. POGOREVICI Z. VKROCI
I.c4 e5 2.NI3 Nc6 3.Bc4 Bc5 4.c3

Nt6 5.b4 Bb6 6.d3 d6 7,a4 a5 8.b5

Ne7 9.0-0 0-0 !0.Nbd2 Ng6 ll.Ba3
Bg4 !2.Qc2 NhS 13. Rfel Nhf4
14.d4 Qf6 I5.BF1 Nh3 I6.gh3 Bf3
I7.NI3 QI3 18.Bb2 Rae8 19.Re3 Qf4
20.Qe2 1*5! 2I.RI3 Qe4 22.Qc4 Ie4

23. Bc4 Kh8 24.R18 Rffi 25.BdS Nf4
26.Be4 Nh3 27.Kg2 NI4 28.Kg3 d5
29.BD e4 J0.Ba3 RI7 3I.Bg4 h5
32.Bdl g6 33.Bcl Nd3 34.Be3 c6

35,bc6 bc6 36.Rbl Bc7 37.Kg2 Bf4

38.Rb6 Be3 39.fe3 RI2 40.Kg3 Rd2
4I.BW Rb2 42.Kh4 Kg7 43.Kg5
Rg2 44.Kh4 Rg4, White resigns.

ENTERTAINING MINIATURE
V. FRIAS K. FREY

Havana, 1983

I.d4 d5 2.c4 c6 3.NI3 Nf6 4.Bg5
Be7 5.Nc3 0-0 6.e3 Nbd7 7.Rcl c6
8.a3 a6 9.Bd3 dc4 10.Bc4b5 II.Ba2
c5 12.0-0 Bb7 13.Qc2 cd4 I4.ed4
Nb6 !5.Ne5 Nfd5 I6.Be7 Nc3
I7.Rc3 Qe7 18.BbI Rac8 !9.Bh7!
Black resigns.

INGENIOUS ESCAPE
White — Kel; Rc2, Rc8; Bel;

Nh7; Pe5, 13. g2. h2. (9). Black —
Ke7; Ral, Rd8; Be3; Nb3; Pa7. g6.

(7).

The white bishop seems to be
doomed, hut White finds an escupe,

l.Rc7! Rd7 2.Re8l! KeS 3,Nf6
Ke7 4.Rd7 Ke6 5.Rd3 Bel 6.Rb3
BI4 7.Ke2 Be5 8.Ng4. Draw 8. —
Ra2 9.Kd3 Rg2. (Yuferov — Lanka,
Tallin, 1982).

MISSED OPPORTUNITIES
White — Kh2; Qa7; Bc6, Bel;

Pc4, d5, e4, 13, g2. (9). Black —
Kc7; Qc8; Bd7; Ne8; Pc5, d6, c5, 17,

b5- in
Here White played 4l.Ba5?? and

lost. He could win outright by 41.

Bb7 Qd8 42.Bn5 Nc7 43.Bc6 Bed
44.dc6 Rd8 45.g4, and Black is in a
total Zugzwang. (Korchnoi-
Andersson, Wijk Aan Zee, 1983).

USSR CHAMPIONSHIP 1983
WORLD CHAMPION Anatoly
Karpov won the event, as we
reported earlier, with a 9ft — 15

score. Here are the full results:

Karpov 9ft; Tukmukov, 9;
Polugayevsky and Vaganian, 8ft;

Balashov, 8; Malanyuk, Petrosian,

Psakhis, Romanishin, 7ft;
Agzamov, Azmaiparashvili (the
young master who inflicted upon
Karpov his only defeat), Beliavsky,

Razuvayev, 7; Geller, Yusupov, 6ft;

Lerner, 5ft. Tal had to retire due to
illness.

E.GELLER V.TUKMAKOV
I.e4 c5 2.Nf3 d6 3.d4 cd4 4.Nd4

Nf6 5.Nc3 a6 6.Be2 e5 7.Nb3 Be7
8.0-0 0-0 9.Be3 Be6 10.Qd2 b5 1 1.a4
b4 l2.Nd5 Ne4 13.Ne7 Qe7 14.Qb4
f5 25.Na5 Rc8 16.Bf3 Bd5
!7.Rfdl Nc6 I8.Nc6 Bc6 19.a5 Qf7
20.c4 d5 21.cd5 Bd5 22.Bb6 h6 23.-

Qel Rc2 24. Rac 1 Rac8 25.Be2 Ng5
26.Rc2 Rc2 27.h4 Nh3 28.Kh2 Nf4
29. Bf I Bg2 30.Qe5 Bfl 31.Qf4 Rc4

32.Rd8! Kh7 33.Bd4 Rc6 34 0b8
Rob UM Kg6 j6.Qg3 Kh5'l7

“

Og5. Black resigns.

L. POLUGAYEVSKY
T. PETROSIAN

I . Nt 3 g6 2.d4 Bg7 3.c4 d6 4Nc3
c5 5,c4 Nc6 6.deS Ne5 7.Nd4 afi

8.»e2 c5 9,Nc2 Be6 10.Nd5 B
M.cd5 Ne7 12.0-0 0-0 13.Rbl Nf5
1 4.h4 ch4 IS.Rb4 Qc7 !6.Bb2 Rfc
17.Nd4 Nd4 !8.Bd4 Nd7 19 Bd

all' ?J'55?-.
Nc5 21 Qc2 Re8 22.RB

Bhd 23.Qc3 Qe7 24,Rb6?? Na4
White resigns.

PRESIDENT’S CUP
IM VINCE McCAMBRIDGE was
the winner of the third annual

’•President’s Cup” tournament held

recently at the Roosevelt Hotel in

Los Angeles. Tied for second were
IM Igor Ivanov, GM Larry
Christiansen, and Cyrus Lakdawali
Here is the decisive game of the

tournament.

COUP DE GRACE
White — Kg2; Qb6; Rb8; Nc5;

Pd4, f2, g3, h4, (8). Black — Kfg;

Qe7; Ra7; Ne8; Pd5, f7, g6, h5, (8).

].Re8! and in view of Ke8 2.Qb8,
Black resigns, (Epishin — Kozlov,

USSR, 1982).

ENDGAME FANTASY
White — Kal; Qa8; Rd2; Nd5;

Pb2, c7. (6). Black - Kh3; 0r7:

Rhl; Bgl; Be4; Pb3, e5, g2,g4,h2,

h4. (I I). White to play and draw.

l.Rd3! (1.NF4? ef 2.Rd3 f3j l.

Bd3 2. Nf4! ef 3.Qf3 gf 4.c8B! Bf5

5.Bf5 Qg4 6.Bbl!! Qany 7.Bf5Qg4

8.Bbl, draw. (V. Neistadt, special

prize, Chess in USSR. 1977). 0

SHOPPING
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HANDMADE CARPETS

CARPETS & WALL DANCINGS
jUKianiri] S(.«~^nai Tel-

Kiryat Sitaiij F JMlI 0348 1 744
near i^M^JOpcn 8.30 amj

| Mntcl i i -6 pm
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Representatives [rvi ' '
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American
Tourister^^^^^

(

Business cased and luggage
• Easy to pack •

In.a choice ofcolor
j

A larg$; aeleatlpn of the . bast of
Israeli niahu factu rersi

Expdrt department; talas and sl)ow
room -- retail and wholesale. .

.
AC PAL l '-I

I (| / ! I lli. islir.li,

i

TEL AVIVa
H»e Work) ,

7 conn I Oiyaai/.inon
Ocpl. of Immigration A Abiurptinn.

WE ARE
A PERSON
TO
PERSON
SERVICE
Sometime or another you have thought
about settling in ISRAE L. You have
wondered |f your furure might nor be
here, with your own people.
TOUR VA 'ALEH exitti specially for you

;

To ha Ip you Ir.imtlean settlement pom.
bllitlai. To help you decide. Whether

Immigration, Investment, Business, Em-
ployment, Education or anything else

com® 1° wd Inquire at
TOU R VA'ALEH. We.a group of experts
on all aspects of Immigration, era not a
face lei i, anonymous organization. We
work on the spot, with friendliness and
discretion, lilt siways s pleasure for ui to
meet people interested In ISRAE L. Come
Td ,p#ak VOUf language.
Area Offices:

"

ERoa3® s “" yrt"* ,,;i

SERVICES

in I/rncIThc Icodim

TEL AVIV CAR RENTALS

VISIT The Weizmann Institute of Science

The Weizmann House, Rehovot

The Weizmann Institute is open to the public Sun.—Thurs..
8 am—3.30 pm; Friday. 8 am—12 noon.

The Weizmann House IsopenSun.-Thu.s., 10am-3.30 pm; closed on FridBy.
ThBre Is a nominal fee tor admission to the House.

o2nH«
oup u>Ufl of lh# Weizmann House please book in advance by ceil inn (064)

83230 or 83328. and of the Weizmann Institute by celling 1054) 83597.

Visitors to the Weizmaim Institute are invited to an exhibition in the Wix
Library on the life of Israel's first President, Dr. Chaim Weizmann. as well as
an audiovisual show in thB Wix Auditorium on the Institute's research
KtlvitlBs, The letter is screened daily at M am and 3.15 pm. except on
rriday, when it is shown at 1 1 am only. Special screenings may be arrangedSmmmw NO VISITS ON SATURDAY AND HOLIDAYS — - ^

PIONEER WOMEN
TmirU* n NA'AMAT
Tourist Department Morning Tours

Call lor reservations:

.
Tel Aviv: Histadrut Haadquartars

93 Arlosoroff St., Tel. (03) 256096, 431841:
Jarusa em: 17 Strauss St., Tel. (02) 221631
_ HeKat Tal. (045 641781 ext. 241

*?* of Pion«w Woman ln<
Soelal Service Institutions throughout Israel.

RENT-A-CAR CD
eurotour

New models

in a variety

•Unlimited mileage

Eurotour provides free transportation

to and from oilr office and your hot

•Possible to return car at the airport

134 Heyarkon Strsst,

Tel Aviv, Israel

Tel. (03) 22B023, 228682,228180

,‘Albert’

Zaigb
At Budget,you’re it

AWmrnm

\
Albert Zarcu Is your

1
personal advisor on

*•

,

*11 “Peels of Real

r Estate and Invest-,
meni properties li\ tsrael.

If you sre Interested in investing (n a
home, apartment or villa or If you
prefer to invest in land, phone Albert
Zand: 484370 Or drop by 42 Sokolov
Sirtel hi Ramat Hashwon. He speaks
yoiu language English, Sp.nijh,
Italian or French,

in 80 cquntrles
JUbu'nd the world

and in Israel
B3 models
Special knv rates .

all ourcars are
equipped with radio
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DANCE
Dora Sowden

Holiday helled out songs, a woman
in it sexy n:d gown (Siru Suularinen)

crawled front under a table where a

lully-elothed man (Tmim) lay

stretched. He got up sometimes, but

gave little attention to the turned-on

wmiuin.

Siki Kill’s Night Grief (music:

Shcm-Tov Levy), danced by Iris

(iil-l.uhml, had sensitive moments
hut loo little stillness for the emo-
tions of deep gricr, and too much
light lor "night."

DANCE, choreographed and per-

formed by Iris Frenkel (no music)

hardly made its point. For solo nar-

cissism, dance must have
magnetism. This had only minutiae,

and the costume did nothing for the

dancer. Her programme picture, in

practice clothes, did more.

Alice Dor-Cohen had two works

to her credit. I commented on A

Dream in Doubt after it won first

prize in the Gertrud Kraus

Choreographic Competition in

Jerusalem. This Sky, This Land was

presented in the Tel Aviv Museum
on June 7 as part of the Boscovich

memorial concert, and was better

done there.

Spurred by a constant drive, the

work remained kinetically clear,

und the equation between music

and dancing was well maintained.

Yet it was no easy equation.

Boscovich'5 Concerto de Camera is

lodged in the rhetoric of atonal

declamation, with, some softened

style. The choreography had signs

of tenderness, but wus mostly fierce.

At, curtain rise, a round red
"mat" lay ut centre stage; it proved
to he red sand on which dancers
threw themselves. There were
cliches like the sliding of one figure
down the back of another, but there
were also original moves. At begin-
ning and end. one man sal on the
shoulders of another with limbs out-
stretched. as angular as a Chinese
word image.

FIVE internationally known
teachers will come for the Bat-Dor
Summer Course which opens in Tel
Aviv on July 8 for three weeks.

Benjamin Feliksdal arrives from
Amsterdam where he has his own
jazz centre. Formerly a soloist with
(he Dutch National Ballet, he
sLudied jazz in the U.S. and was a
guest teacher at the Alvin Ailey
Dance Centre in New York. This is

his third visit here.

Pat Thomas has been here several

times to teuch modern dance. She
has long association with the Alvin

Ailey company as dancer and
teacher.

Penny Frank, a frequent visitor,

tenches modern dance at the New
York City High School oT Perform-

ing Arts around which the film

Fame was built. She also teaches at

the Alvin Ailey Centre.

Two teachers will come for clas-

sical ballet. Bruce Steivel, currently

a guest teacher in Switzerland,

makes u return visit here. He has

danced with the Grands Ballets

Canndiens, (lie Scottish. Ballet and
Roland Petit’s Ballet de Marseille.

Martin Fredmann comes from
England where he is closely as-

sociated with the London Festival

Ballet.

Nahum Goidmnnn Museum of the Jewish Diaspora
VISITING HOURS:
Sun. Mon., Tue*., Thurs.: 10 am- 5 pm; Wed.: 10 am -9 pm.The Museum is closed on Fridays and Saturdays.— Children under 8 are not admitted.
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Exhibitions on Tour
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1. The Jews of San'a - Public Library, Geriern.
2 . Tha Wonderful Island of Djerbn - Moshov Nir-Yaffe.
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Buses: 13. 24. 25. 27. 45, 49, 74, 274, 672.

ART GALLERIES

Ca/ifij#e ‘i
FINE ART GALLERY LTD.

A choice coltertion of international
and Israeli artists in ell media: Agam,
Clingoll, Miro, DaJl, Picasso, Vasarely
Calder, Rubin. Bergner. Gutman and
others. In the Cultural Center, one
block from (lie Mann Auditorium
and Habimnh Theater.
97 Aliad Ha'am Street,
Tel Aviv, TeL 03-2907! 8.
Open dally from 10 em l%Jt
to I pm and 5 to 8 pm.
Tel Aviv — New York

Hefoo Sjwrf
SEE A GALLERY TODAY
SAY “THIS WEEK SENT" YOU



The Visions of Don Manuel
IVIeir Ronnen

‘DREAMS VISIONS - META-
PHORS” is the extraordinarily

upt title of a “retrospective”
of sorts of the work of Mex-
ico's most renowned photographer,

Manuel Alvarez Bravo, which
opened at the Israel Museum's
Spertus Gallery this week. Oc-
togenarian Don Manuel himself was
here for the opening, having
selected the more than 120 prints

for the show together with
Photography Curator Nissan Perez.

The show comprises much recent
work and many prints are being ex-
hibited for the first time. They will

be on view until August 30.

There is, however, no attempt at

chronology. Bravo's oeuvre itself

defies it. The works, from well over
five decades, are grouped by theme
or idea. What welds them all

together is un inner limelessness.

All this derives from the fact that
the self-taught Bravo is not an art

photographer, but rather a sensitive
artist, a humanist intellectual whose
medium is photography. Further,
his close associations with the great
Mexican murulists as well as Euro-
pean artists, have been used to as-
similate a wide variety of influences,
from Surrealism to Abstract Expres-
sionism. Just as Mexico and Mex-
ican culture (and all his work,
whatever it is, is essentially about
Mexico) is a mixture of pre-
Hispanic, Indian and Spanish
culture, so is his form of expression
a mixture or East, West and Central
America. It is a tribute to his sen-
sitivity that none of it ever slips into
affectation. His posed nudes, for in-
islancc, with their references to both
Toltec images and mythology, seem
perfectly natural, even when props
are used. They can be read on many
levels, social, mythical, historical,
sometimes erotic. For the most
part, they hardly seem posed at all.

Bravo's heritage is thus infinitely
rich. He looked long at the Mexican
painter Posada and later at Rivera
and especially at Rufino Tamayo.
He has also learned from Hokusai
and perhaps Franz Kline, and he

had a long friendship with surrealist
poet Andre Breton. He also has the
true Mexican feeling for the peon
and tor the urban poor. Look at his

girl offering a fish, a Mexican
madonna from a Spanish painting, a
pubescent child with an offering of
fertility; but look too at the subtle
changes of focus and definition in

all the planes of this print. It is not
only an artistic, human document,
but a veritable triumph of subtle
technique.

Bravo had it all from the beginn-
ing. His early industrial assignments
anticipated the minimalists; he
seems to have been drawn to this
purity via Hokusai. Even his more
journalistic reportage, like the
bloody visage of the dead striker,
has a monumental quality, as
Lhough it represented all murdered
workers.

Death, ritual sacrifice, Christian

and Indian dreams of inanimate ob-
jects and idols come to life, portraits

or proud resignation, contrasts of
old and new, these are the haunting
images of this moving exhibition.

Bravo defies the flatness of
photography to draw us into his in-

ner world.

Curator Perez has provided an
excellent monograph for a book of

some 60 photographs from the show
which goes on sale this week. He
concludes it thus:

To penetrnte this (inner)

world one should follow one of

the recommendations in the

Tnlmud quoted by Don Manuel:

“If you want to see the invisible,

carefully observe the visible."

Bravo adds: “The invisible is

always contained in the work of

art which recreates it. If the in-

visible cannot be seen in it, the

work of art docs not exist.”
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Meir Ronnen

STEFFA REIS, in her first

Jerusalem appearance in many
years, shows pastels and mixed-

media works on paper that reduce

landscape to axial abstract shapes in

the tradition of French abstract-

seen-from-abovc-itnpressionism of

the early Fifties. Working on toned

or coloured paper, Reis achieves

rich and pleasing colour harmonies

and her shapes are dynamically and
effectively composed. There is a
tendency to please, at its best in the

impeccable 5 and 7, but a certain

lack of excitement results. Rather
more interesting is the direct

reference to landscape in the starkly

horizontal 25. Works from this year
and last are on view, some of the

newer ones veering more and more
back to realist, seen-from-ground-
level views. (Ella Gallery, Tura I,

Yemin Moshe, J'lem). Till June 30.

Steffa Reis: composition, mixed
media (Ella Gallery, J'lem).

Gertrude Zack: "Trees." water-

colour (Aria Gallery, J'lem).

TAMARA RIKMAN, who made
her reputation as a printmaker of
formalised landscapes, shows large
landscape paintings on paper in

acrylic gouach Low-key in colour
and characterised by bold handling
and opaque overpainting, her new
work is. apnrt from a single nod to

Soutine, very much old New
Horizons with an expressionist
touch. Rikman doesn’t pose any
particularly interesting questions, so
there aren’t any particularly in-
teresting answers. Despite the
rough texture of all the gestural

tricks, a lot of them traceable to

Zaritsky, an impression of slickness

obtains. There’s a lot of at-

mosphere, a lot or skill, but perhaps
due to predictable composition,
rather less art. (Alon Gallery, cnr.

51 Pulmach, J'lem).

GERTRUDE ZACK. from Van-
couver. who has exhibited here
before, shows a mixed bag of
oils and watercolours ranging from
abstraction to Canadian woodland
views. Best are the few misty water-
colours of lines of trees. (Artu Gal-
lery, Akivn 4, J'lem). Till July 2.

Graphics Triennale in Haifa
Ephraim Harris

THE TRIENNALE of Israeli
Graphic Art, excluding the display
of Hermann Struck (1875-1944) pre-
sents 130 prints by about 60 artists

ranging from Garish's white-
embossed barely visible minimalism
reduced ad absurdum

, to Gersteln’s
"Vases” (at first taken for red card-
board Chinese lanterns; on closer
inspection it turned out to be "cut
colour silk-screen."

A sort of direction through this

labyrinth may be found by saying
lhat graphics are basically drawings
by manual or partly mechanical
means; that they are founded on
line (including light and shade) and
spatialism; and that colour, a fairly

recent addition, while still disliked
by black and white purists, is now
accepted.

The Struck etchings, especially
the portraits, give a fair idea of the
manner prevailing in the first

quarter— and long before— of this
century. Although Struck trained a
small group or Haifa artists, he has
never appealed to Israeli etchers
drawn to the innovatory revolution
evident here; and acquired by them
chiefly in America and Paris.

In order to assist in describing the
Triennale, two artists may serve as
guide lines; Peralta, awarded the™

i

Mm. shows several "Un-
titled” grey and whitish silk-screens,
which although modernised by
abstraction, continue both the clas-

graphic tradition and the style of

,

personal abstract wood sculp-
ture. The second is Abramovlc,
whose etching of barbed wire

inn? j !)
rctajns traces of the

engraved Ime but, concentrating on
subject, is called "pictorial.”
however, .the distinction is often
jUrrcd since competent spatial
rawing is frequently said to

i

“abstract qualities” as
"Akennan’s “Rublev/Malevich (A)"'

i**n ^ Malist as in Alkara’s
e dlPlych (etching) of fiat un-

erslated colour enlivened by
lnrtg<fs at either end.

CnH?
m

!
nen^ n8 fr°m first

2°^ one is again struck by the

tinW' °-i
c r^atiortship of abstrac-

cnirt.T
1

'
col°Mr. Intelligent use of

flamps Regey’s “Lines and

..

*V '

. •> i'.’ir

Daniel Peralta: "Untitled,” silk-

screen. awarded First Prize,

Triennale of Israeli Graphic Art,

Haifa.

Splashes" seecming to rise up from

the silk-screen; and Lazar's brown

ctching-and-aquatint, "Barren

Hills," split inwards. Abramson's "Un-

titled" (3) lifts his repetitive colour

off the surface by pushing light from

behind. Berman's tiny colour rec-

tangles. recalling medal ribbons,

("Dispersion”) form into a delicate

yet firmly balanced spatialism, a

pleasure to contemplate. Other

abstracts include Yanal'a "Light

Stream”; Baharav's pale blue-and-

while panoramic "Densities”; De
Lange's lithograph "Compositions"

(their green suggests the

countryside); Ullman's black-and-

white liLhographs express distance

in depth, etc.

This brings us to the “pictorial,"

further instances of mixed clas-

sification being Gagnon's thin

thread-like lines drawn across a

map; Natra's blueish grey “Win-

dow" (coilagraph); Noifeld's bright

triple landscape (silk-screen).

Where the pictorial can triumph is

in colour, e.g. Elsenwssser's sunny

beach and dunes "("In Flight");

and in Yanlve's "Two Figures" of

girls on a bed, both silk-screens. In

contrast, we have Ladin’s ghostly

"Movement" (aquatinl-monoprinl);

Tal's darkish pholo-silk-screen look-

ing out for somebody.

Now for those graphics whose

category is clear: Moreb's powerful 1

and flexibly engraved dry points,

e.g. "Yizkor"; Klaplsch's green
"Jerusalem" silk -screen; Kuznletz's

realist interior in controlled and
low-toned colour; Pinner's outline

figurative woodcuts, minimal
although enclosing more than some
years ago; Rockman's “The Big
Scream" propelling us into another
world; Bargal's "Fence," coloured

silk-screen, perhaps the nearest to

Abraniovic's own attitude to
graphic line; Asher, awarded the Se-

cond Prize, an outstanding photo-
realist, for his pholo-silk-screen of
skis stood upright in a corner; in a
related medium, photo etching,

Leviteh's coloured "Sinai
Variations” of natural objects, each
motif clearly separate; Eisemann's

capably organized nostalgic
memories, symbolically chosen, of
his Continental residences (etching

and silk-screen) etc. etc.

The Triennale's weakness lies in

its portraits. H. Ben-Jano’s silk-

screen rag of Peres ("Elections

81”) is a naturalistic tour de force:

Moreno's "Souvenir from the

Colonies,” elching-and-aquatint, is

more or less an imaginary concep-

tion from the past; and Labav-

ShaalHel's "Self Portrait" in four

aspects (sugar-lift) is a Study in

thickish outline drawing. (Museum
of Modern Art, Haifa). Till July.

DESPITE the presence of many
members remaining loyal to the

Etching Studio or Beit Hagefen, this

annual exhibition differs, in several

respects, from past displays. Until

last year, the general level of its

classical linear etching was often

very accomplished. Today one
receives an impression of the stu-

dents having been taken severely in

hand and brought back to straight-

forward simplicity of etched line

and composition. Within Beit

Hagefen's principle of represen-

lationalism, the novelties are the ap-

pearance of colour (no longer con-

fined to that of the print paper), at

its most forcible in Shapiro's "Pil-

lars and Arches in Nature", softer in

Abel’s "Through the Village" and
more tinted in ReuvenI's ("Thorns."

Another, let us hope, hopeful sign,

is of true portraiture, particularly

Welsel's analytical "Become Old”

(a male head), (46). Beit Hagefen,

Haifa). -
'

.

Israel's first census since 1972 is proceeding so
smoothly that more than a quarter of the 1.5 million

forms have already been returned to the Central Bureau
of Statistics.

A bureau spokesman predicted that the first results of
the count would be published in September.

Your friends and relatives overseas also want all the
facts and figures about life in Israel. They should be
reading THE JERUSALEM POST International
Edition.

They can count on the weekly International Edition to

stimulate their "census" with 24 pages of lively reports
and features from THE JERUSALEM POST, Israel's

only English-language daily.

You can count on a subscription to THE JERUSALEM
POST International Edition, to be e great gift for
someone who cares about Israel.

THE JERUSALEM

EB553BI5 taPiaa r o b. bi. si ooo. Jerusalem
Subscriptions can be handed in at

He'atid. 2 Rahov Hahavatzaloi. Jerusalem
Jerusalem Post 1 1 Carlebach St . Tel Aviv

Jerusalem Post. 16 Rehov Noidau. Haifa

Please send The Jerusalem Post International Edition to

ADDRESS

My cheque for [tee rates below j is enclosed
Please i«nd e gilt card to ilu recipient in my nemo.

Address

AIRMAIL
SUBSCRIPTION RATES

U.S.A., Canada
U K., Europe
Other countries

6 Months

26 issues

US$22
USS22
US$25

1 Year

52 issues

USS40
USS40
USS45

Payment can be made in Israel Shekels at the rnte of
exchange on the day of payment, plus 16% VAT.
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ART GUIDE 1
NotrBBB Fn this femurs era charged at IS1 78.00 par line Including VAT; Insertion ovary
day coats IS34B8.GO Including VAT. par month.

Jerusalem

tUNDUCTKU TOURS:
'lourlslA end Vlsllon vomc mid icc the General
Israel Orphans Home Or Ctrl', Jerusalem, mid
it' nutmluld -icnvilies .in J iinpn.1 lively
imuiLTu hnililinp. l-reo guiiW lours iscekditys

hciwci-n ‘M2. Ilw No. 14. 24 or 5, Kiryji
Muilie. f«l. 523211.

HMJXSSXH — sioiilcii lour of nil mtfallu-
nuns * Hourly tours m Kiryat Hadussuh und
I i.niiisSiili Mi Scopus, a Inliirniutioii, reserva
lions- 112-4 1 ftJ,1 3. 02-426271

,

Hebrew I'nlscrally:

I lours hi I nglisli hi f;uid 1 1 uni. from Ad-
iiiiiiisir.il 1 1 >;i I) iiildriiy. tiiv.il Ruin Campus.
Bust:’, 9 .mil 2*
2. Moiinr Scopus lours II uni. from the
Bronfman Kcccpiiun Centre, Slier nun
Biuliiinp II uses > jrid 2k io lust iiup. Curl her
detail.. Tel. H2-KH2KI1.

Notices In thle feature are charged at IS176.00 per line including VAT; Insertion ovary

Friday costt IS527.80 Including VAT. per month.

American Mlrrachl Women, tree Morning
lours — X All. ul ai Struct. JeriKiiicin. let. 02-

Wv222.
F.niiuiah-lVurld Rd. /.iunlst Women. 2(> Ben

Maimun. Vr.it nur projeiis: Cull 02-6G24t»8>

63uti20. HI52M. 6.17208; 01.788942. 7CW4-W*.

Tel Aviv
CONDUCTED FOURS
American Mlzruehl Women. Free Morning

rours — Td Aviv. Tel. 2201K7. 243106.

WJZO: To visit nur prujeets call Tel Aviv,

232*1 jW; Jerusalem. 22fcU60; Ihil.i. 89537

PIONLER WOMEN— NA ‘AMAT. Morning
tours. Cull lur re<tervntiuns. fel Aviv. 236016.

YOUTH ALIYA — Uuided Tour of a Youth

Allyu Mil arc (free i*f elmrgel. Infurniutinn und

rewrv.ill mis Mrs. Dorn (Juldhuum, Israel

DiM-i'imi H. inf. nl-248251.

Haifa
Whal's On In Haifa. dial 64-640840.

Jerusalem

MUSEUMS
Israel Museum. Opening Exhibition: George

Sviyiil. wclUkuowu American sculptor, in-

d i id i nil it. life s« plaster sculptures ( Fuc..

21.0. 8 p m ). Continuing Exhibitions:

Phtilnpruphs uf Manuel Alvinw Bravo; Oil

Lump section; Permanent Collection of

luduitii. Art :inil Archaeology; Primitive Art

from Museum culled urn; Looking ul Pictures;

lames TurrcM Two Spaces; Peruianent Ex-

hibit in Pre-History If.ill; Karinelli and Alber-

I ini .Sing Vivaldi, 18th cent. Venetian operatic.

caric.ii u res. Special Exhibits: New 5th Cent.

Ity/anlinc t.'liurch iimuie; t.iipernmim gold

com Imard; Scl'er Ma'.iseh Tu viycih; Japanese

Miimiiurc Sculpture. Ixili-I^lh cent. Nctsukc
und Jnm. KiuJcsh llnmca Judean Kingdom
loprev> (Rockefeller Museum); Wonderful
World of Paper (Palev Centre next to

Koei.ctcller Museum).

TTO

11 Solomon Street

Zion Square, Jerusalem

Tel. 02-221886

Moshe's Coffeehouse is a
place where you can sit

back comfortably, have a

little something kosher to

eat and enjoy the voice

and guitar of Moshe Yess.

The atmosphere is worm,
friendly, and prices are

reasonable.

Hours:

1 1.30 a.m. to

2.30 p,m. Lunch

6.00 p.m. to

11.00 p.m. Dinner

SHOMER SHABBAT
Open Saturday night.

Kosher Lemehadrin under the

euporviBlon of the Jerusalem
Rabbinate (haiavii

THE WOHL AMPHITHEATRE
at the Joshua gardens, hayarkon park

Project of Tel Aviv-Yafo Municipality, Tel Aviv Development Fund
From Broadway:

AGNES OF GOD
with Geraldine Page, and Eliiabeth Aihley

Only 3 Tel Aviv performances
Tub., June 21; Wed., JunB 22, Thurs., June 23 — 9.00 p.m.
A limited number of tickets available at Caste], Tel. 447678,

and other agendas in town.

ENCHANTED SUMMER NIGHTS

The Corner! Theatre

of Tel Aviv

Israel

Theatres
Habima

The National Theatre

GOOD
Cameii Hall

Sat.. June 10: Sun. June 19

Haifa Theatre

Mon . June 20; Tub . June 21>

THE SUITCASE PACKER8
Jemsalem Theatre

Sat.. June 18: Sun., June 19

Cemeri. June 20. 7 30. 9.30

Tue.. June 2 1 . with

English translation

DIRTY HANDS
Tomorrow. June 18; Sun. Jun0 19

Mon.. June 20; Thur.. June 30

shop
-

Tomorrow. June 1

8

JEWI8H SOUL
Sun.. June 19; Mon.. June 20

TROJAN WOMEN
Kfar Saba

Sun . June IB: Mon.. June 20

BENT
June 2B, 29

Morris Mandel -

Consultation Centre

Anxious? Poor self-image

7

Overweight?

. HYPNOSIS
to Control over-eating', smoking,

MARRIAGE COUNSELLING.
Fees as low 1 as S 1 0. ,

Call Tel. 02-832820,

Kol Yisrael — Music Division

Ifl cooperation with YMCA Jerusalem

Presents:-

Uzi Wiesel iceiioj

Araan Wiesel (Piano)

Works by Bach, Brahms and Mendelssohn

Suaday, June 19, 1983, 8.30 p.m., YMCA Auditorium

Tickets available at Klaylm and at the YMCA box office.

New In Israeli

ANCIENT CHINESE
CAVE RUBBINGS

Exhibition opening tomorrow. Sat., Juno
1 8 at 5 p.m.

20% Reduction
Daily for one week- 6-9 p.m. 23a Rahov
Hone (mart). Jerusalem

RENT
TVS — WASHERS

COOKERS— FRIDlEf

ELECTRIC HOUSE
14 Rehov Au,
Jerusalem
Tel, 682977

Galcrie VMoii Nouvelle, Khutzul Hayol/er.

Y.S. H.nni:u:lie. Original print' by inter-

nutioii.il artistv 7<l, U2-kl l,Uo4. 2H0OH.

Jerusalem City Museum— rower of Dadd —
Tlii: L'ltiitld. Open daily S .1(1 u.ui -4..U) p. m
Mulli-screcn show (l.ng.) Sun. -Thur. *).««.),

I LOU lull; Ijri. J.Ut) p.n. Nightly (except l-ri-

duy a nd Holiday) m l-'rvnvli: 7.30 p.m.
fivr mini X. 15 p m. linglisli: v.tHJ p.m. Perma-
nent txhihiiv hiliiuigrapliik I.MIs "Jerusalem
Chiiriictcrs."

Ycmin Moshe Windmill Permanent Exhibit on

life and work of Sir Moses Monleflore, Sun -

Thur. *»a.m -4 p.m.. l-'ri.. *)-i.in.-
1 p in. Admis-

sion (rue.

The Tuurjeman Post. Permanent Exhibits on
Jerusalem Divided and Reunited in restored

fotmer mi lit ary rmtpoal. Sun.-Thw a „ ,
p ni (l Huil li.uid.issn si )

• 9 s.m-3

Old Ylshur Court Museum. The life of *.
Jsvnth in the OJd City mijijf
vuitury-World War II 6 Reh nj u V,
Je« ,sl. Uuurler Old City San.-ThJ..“SS

n
f

,S'"1 ,adv Edl,h Mustbo n

Tel Aviv

MUSLIMS
Tel A»l» Museum. New Kxhlbltloiu; Exorej-
moiiims C'uiitlnuliig Exhibitions: A R piKv

Kpeditum hi die Holy l.nnd. Helmar Leriki'
hot,,graphs luiti-W-17. Impressionism ini

I ost-lm|iressi.iiiiMi,. 2(Nh Cent. Art; Isrsdi
Ari. New Acs|uisili.ins 1982-1983. Gobi
Kla.mer. David Reeb, Landscapes 1983 n
Si ul

I
.Inre; and Triptych, Ignel Tumrrkin

Visiting Huurs: Sat. IU-2; 7-10. Sun.-Thur. 10-
,0 - , f ' closed Helena Rubinstein Pavilion:
•Sul. mo. Sun. -Tliur. 9.|

; 5.9. \t\. dosed.

Choreography:
Sara Levi-Tanai, Lea Avraham, Shlomo Haziz
Gala premieres —
Mon. — June 20 Tue. — June 21
Thur June 23 Sat. — Juno 26

Performahces start at 8.30 p.m„ in the amphltheutre of the Neve

Zedek Theatre Centra,

Tickets: Castel (main distributor), IB3 lira Gablrol, Tel Aviv, Tel.

444726, 447078, and all agencies in town. Special reductions for

groups and works committees at the Inbal offices,

a ISRAEL DISCOUNT BANK
in support of Art and Culture .

Inbal offices: 6 Yehiei, Tel Aviv,

Tel. 03-653711, 652758

_ TUB WORKSHOP INSTITUTE FOR LIVING-LBARNInG fTheme centered — Interaction (TCI) la a humanistic interactional mvtjjod

communication, completion of tasks and resolution of Issues in groups, ws are

offering a five day residential workshop, using and teaching this method tor

macners^ social workers and anyone working with groups.
Theme: Enhuioing My Skills as an EfTaodvo and Creative Leoder. j . ™i “*“» “• oil auwmu null ijinaux, i-i-d
Leaders: Helen G. Brody, Ph.D., Consultant Tor Group Therapy Tralnmgi
Roosevalt Hospital, New Ybrk City. Abraham B. Brody, Ph.P-. gggSupervisor for Psychotherapy, Teachers College, Columbia Unlv®TaitY'

ConsultBat for Group Tharapv Treining, Roosovelt Hospital, New York City.

5“ “ I!
7®, Sheohtor, Jerusalem. Datea : August 1

4

-

1

9 , 1 983 . , ..
rP

,

or phone Dr. Daniel loyarin, 057-76994. To regWe^
send equivalent of$50 by June 29 to Dr. Daniel Boyarin. B.Hardof St.. Ohwff
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German television viewers recently were witnesses to a singular media event— the 'performance'

of excerpts from the interrogation of Adolf Eichmann. YOCHANAN ELDAD was there.

ON MAY 29, I960, nine days after

he whs brought to Israel, Adolf

Eichmann was confronted for the

first time with the mail who wus to

ijiterrogulc him for nine months in

prepuraliun fur the trial that would

eventually lead (o his execution.

The police ehief inspector ap-

pointed Tor this extremely difficult

task, Pakad Avner W. Less, was

himself of German origin.

For 275 hours he sal opposite the

murderer of millions of Jews,

among them his own relatives. The
interrogation was recorded, and
translated into Hebrew. The
transcript covers 3,564 pages.

Exactly 23 years later, on May 29,

I98J, Less was the guest of honour
ul a performance in Bonn of ex-

tracts from this interrogation, which
was broadcast live on German
television.

A huge hull in un abandoned fac-

tory, used by the Municipal Theatre
for rehearsals and experimental
drama, served as the uncanny setting

for this telcplay. A simple stage with
a loblc und two chairs; behind it an
empty stretch of sand bordered by
hvo rows of projectors, suggesting a
concern ratio n camp. A large iron

door through which “Eichmann'' is

led. and which is forcefully slam-
med by an “Israeli" policeman.
Breathless, the small audience of

WO invited guests — politicians,

church leaders, staff members of
ihe Israel Embassy — listens to this

puesomc echo of words uttered
over 20 years ago In a prison
somewhere in Israel. Peter
Ewliborg, actor and director of the
Bonn Municipal Theatre, plays the
Nrl of Ayner Less, Werner Kreindl
fat of Eichmann.

Ii is a performance. But the text is

authentic and many in the uudience
cannot restrain their emotions. Is it

ptole lhai this really happened,
“Ml these horrors were committed

rlii

'

r comPulri °iK. Ihut tois grey
•nue man had such power over life

,

death, and can talk about it in
uch maucr-of-facl tones?

BETWEEN sections of the play the
gnis are dimmed, and u few

J*nlcnccs from the text arc pro-

j

led on a screen, impressing on

hi!
toe viewer the incredi-

° le cynicism of this monster. During

ih! i;“

nn ’

s absencc. Dr. Slorfer of

Fm- ,

na Central Bureau of
cmigrahon as it was euphemistical-

Lfef ls arrested and sent to
"ehwtiz Eichmann goes to visit

ffi

W.s him he can do nothing
my dear Storfer

» isn
'

1

luck?" I, is difncult lo

and „ . 5
ese w°rds on the screen

wasSh°Ut oul loudl (Dr- Storfer
toot soon afterwards.)

shout

C
Ai??

ple
-

n audience do

warn'd th

(

?
0U
^h-

they hove been

to

d

2?.?
crylhlng lhcy arc g0‘

eventog has been

tiSPS..IW of toe spectators

'ionihv^
C
r

Ve
-
hat these interrup-

;^tart&w,rned
’

are

'.-L:..;. .

n^ *omah gets up and yells:

f - “V/- » -
.

' >

- ;

"Let’s stop talking about Eichmann.

Let’s talk about El Salvador, about

the Nazis who are again sitting in

our government, about what the
*

Israelis did in Beirut." Others, also

actors, interfere.

On the stage, Eichmann drops his

role for a moment nnd participates

in the discussion: “Don’t you un-

derstand what wc arc doing here?

Don't you know the difference?

Don’t you know that 10 per cent of

the Israeli population demonstrated

in the streets of Tel Aviv? Where

were the German demonstrators

against Hiller? Whoever dRres to

compare these things and to talk

ahout genocide is eith'er evil or

stupid."

The last words in the discussion

arc spoken by an "Israeli," who

represents the moderate. Alignment

point of view. He is warmly ap-

plauded.

The play is resumed. Eichmann

reads a document Less has put in

front of him on the deportation of

the Hungarian Jews. Suddenly he

removes his glasses, gels up from his

chair, turns to the audience with the

words “I cannot play this

anymore,” and leaves the stage.

Again the nudience is somewhat

at a loss: is this real or is it part of

the performance? Of course it is

part of the performance, but the im-^

pact of this dramatic ending u

tremendous.

The man behind this daring

event is the German writer and

journalist, Jochen von Lang. It is

not his first attempt lo confront his

compatriots with their pasL. His

book on Borniann (English title The

Secretary), his TV documentaries

on Dr. Robert Kempncr, the

American prosecutor at the

Nuremberg trials, and on Auschwitz

(The Murderers are You aid l ) bear

witness to his honest intention to

challenge the past.

I met him for the first time over

two years ago, when he came to

Israel to do research on the

Eichmann interrogation. My initial

reservation soon gave way lo feel-

ings' of respect and friendship for

this man, who is so obviously ob-

sessed by his people’s recent history.

When 1 asked him why he oc-

cupies himself so intensely and

almost exclusively with the Third

Reich and the Holocaust, he

answered: “Because I am ashamed,

and consider it my duty to convey

these feelings or shame to the

German people.”

The first fruit of his research was

a book: Das Eichmann Protokoll,

which appeared in Berlin last

autumn. It is dedicated to the vic-

tims and has an epilogue by Avner

Less, who has become a close

friend. The Bonn leleplay was based

on this book, and during the inter-

mission, von Lang interviewed Less.

The latter said that the word

"repentance” was uttered only once

in the whole courec of the interroga-

tion. Eichmann looked at him and

said, in astonishment: “But Herr

Huhptmann, repentance is

something Tor little children...”

Because l had done some work

with von Lang. I was invited to at-

tend rehearsals os well as the perfor-

mance. Rehearsals for a live broad-

cast are always hectic, but here was
an additional element that made
those few days in Bonn an unforget-

table experience: the emotional in-

volvement of every member of the

team, from actors to cameramen,
from stage designers lo sound
technicians. Sooner or later — and
usually sooner — every conversa-

tion turned lo the central theme: the

Holocaust. After a long day of

gruelling work, people could be
seen and heard talking and talking

during meals, in the lobby, in the

bar of the hotel, until deep into the

night. Avner Less was always sur-

rounded by young people involved

in the production who wanted to

hear, to know, to listen, but also to

tell of their own traumatic feelings

of guilt for what their fathers had
done.

The performance was broadcast

by Norddeulsche Rundfunk. ]

asked Dieter Mcichsner, the head
of its leleplay department, what he

hoped lo achieve with this produc-

tion. Initially, lie explained, his in-

tention had been purely historical:

to supply knowledge and informa-

tion about what had happened. Bui

the events of last year, the war in

Lebanon, had changed this. The
tendentious press-reports on the

war, und especially, the malicious

comparison of the Endldsung. the

Final Solution, with die policy of

the Begin government towards (he

Palestinians, had made him realize
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that this Eichmann programme
should relate to topical political

events, emphasize the unique
character of the Holocnusl and,
above all, protest against the
thoughtless und irresponsible use of

the term “genocide."
The German media had been try-

ing to use the Lebanon war ns il

pretext for laying down the
rucksack of guilt they carry. "It

would, of course, he pleasant iT we
could live without this rucksack, but

for generations to come we cannot
and may not.” Hence the decision

lo place actors in the audience to

stress these points with their inter-

ruptions.

AND AVNER LESS — what were
his feelings at being confronted
again with Eichmann and hearing

again his own questions and the

evasive answers and lies of the man
opposite him? Wouldn't lie have
preferred to be allowed to forget it

all?

"Impossible." he says. "The nine

months uf interrogation were too

short. I am still interrogating
Kich matin; there are stiil .so many
questions I did nut ask, so many
answers I did not receive. I shall live

with Eichmann until my last breath.

Wherever people hale, and the cir-

cumstunccs allow it, new
Eichmanns will urise."

Whut circumstances? 1 ask. “A
dictatorship, lack of freedom, when
lawlessness becomes law."

Avner Less has faith in German
democracy, so much so that he has

reacquired the German nationality

(hut was taken from him in the

1 930s, in addition (o his Israeli

citizenship. He regards this as a

gesture, an outstretched hand lo

Germans like Jochen von Lung and
Dieter Mcichsner, who struggle

with the past and deserve our
friendship and encouragement.

I heard many critical reactions to

this sentiment From Jews who were
also deprived of their German
citizenship, but would not think of

reeovering it, even though they

agreed with Less about friendship

and encouragement.
My long talks with Less have con-

vinced nte of the honesty of his in-

tentions. Everyone has to cope with

his past in his own way. And nothing
con diminish my deep respect for

this policeman who was faced with

an almost superhuman task and
fulfilled it with such integrity.

Werner Kreindl is a well-known
actor in Germany, mainly because
of his role as a police inspector in a

popular TV serial. But he has also

played more serious roles, among
them other war criminals such as

Goerirtg. But this, he admits, is the

most terrible part he ever had to

learn.

"It is, of course, utterly impossi-

ble to identify with the character 1

have to play. What I am trying lo do
is play somebody who could be
Eichmann, ns a warning to the

German people.” For Kreindl does
not share Avner Less' faith in

German democracy, not under Lhe

present right-wing government. It

was a relief that twice, during the in-

terruptions and towards the end of

the pltty, he was able to drop his role

and say what he really believes.

Norddeulsche Rundfunk
received hundreds of phone calls

after the programme, most or them
expressing approval and admira-
tion. There were, of course, also

calls from Nu/is and neo-Nazis.
“Cranks," said somebody at NDR.

Let us hope they were merely
that, tlml Avner Less' optimism is

justified, and that the people I hud
the privilege of meeting in Bonn are

indeed (he true exponents of it new
German spirit,
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THE DEMISE of ihe Jewish settle-

ment in Aden 10 years ago passed
almost unnoticed. The end of three
millennia of continuous Jewish
presence in the port city at the tip of
the Arabian peninsula was com-
pletely overshadowed by the
general euphoria thut followed the

Six Day War.
The Jews who first arrived in

Aden, during the period of the First

Temple, were probably merchants
and traders. The port, perched at

Ihe entrance to the straits that lead
from the Indian Ocean to the Red
Sea, was then already tin important
transit station.

The Jewish community of Aden,
never homogeneous like the Jewish
enclave in Yemen, later included
traders from Erct/ Yisracl, Babylon,
Persia, Egypt, Spain and Italy.

While the Jews of Yemen
preserved their distinctive culture,

us may be seen from their dress,

speech, arts and crafts, institutions

of learning and even folklore and
folk medicine, the Jews of Aden in

ihe last century differed from their

Moslem counterparts in worship
alone.

They ale the same roods, spoke
the same Arabic dialect, wore (he

witne clothes and, for the most part,

practised the same trades and crafts

as the Moslem majority.

One of the Tew differences was
that each Jewish family kept its own
still and wine cellar. When the

British occupied Aden in the curly

19th century, the Jews became their

official suppliers of alcoholic
beverages.

THE JEWISH presence in Aden,
while continuous, had three
highpoinl periods. The first was dur-
ing the time of the First and Second
Temple, when Jewish merchants
came and went throughout the Mid-
dle and Far East and trade
flourished.

The fortunes of Ihe Aden Jews
again waxed strong under the rising

star of Islam and from the 11th to

the 13th centuries. The Jews then
had the privilege of free entry into

all Moslem states and were exempt
from customs duties. It was this

period that saw the rise of the
Halfons, a family of Persian Jews
who settled in Aden, controlled the
customs and taxes levied there, and
founded a long line of tradesmen
and functionaries. Like the
Rothschilds, 700 hundreds years
later. Ihe Halfons were the bankers
for Jews and non-Jews in the
countries of the Middle East.

BUT IT WAS the British presence
in Aden that ushered in an era of
prosperity and stability after 600
years of decline. Once the British

arrived the fate of Aden Jewry was
inextricably linked to their
presence.

Aden was the first British con-
quest during the reign of Queen Vic-

toria, nnd played a crucial role in

the later development of trade with
India mid the expansion of the em-
pire. Ironically, Aden was also the
lust outpost of the British Empire,
ahundoned only in 1967.

When the British came to the
area, they found a sleepy, desert

province and an equally lethargic

town. The old trade routes for in-

cense, spices, silks, precious stones
and other luxury items, had long
since moved elsewhere. 11 was the

British who once again made Aden
an important port,

,
Under British rule the Jews of.

Aden soon became indispensable.

Because of their high literacy rate

(almost 100 per cent among Jewish
men und unusually high among
Jewish vyomen as well), the Jews
slipped jlntd administrative and mid-

Last Jewsm Aden
Sixteen years ago, three milennia of Jewish history on the tip of

the Arabian peninsula came to an abrupt halt. AVIVA KLEIN-FRANKE

traces the oft-overlooked history of the Adeni community.
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die management roles, filling the
newly created need for a middle
class. There were also those of
meuns, such as the merchant family
Messa of Benin, who once during
an emergency loaned £1 million to
the local British administration.

The Messa-Benins operated
Aden's only printing press and
managed oLher presses as far away
us India. They controlled the

economic activities of Jews both in

Aden and abroad, and headed the

local community for more than 50

years. Originally from Yemen, they

imported and exported goods and
were the suppliers of foodstuffs for

the British in Aden. They also dealt

in textiles from Yemen and China.

Another Aden Jew, Menahem
Messa, who created an empire of

his own in Yemen; was known as

“the Corfce King." The Messa
family provided quarters for Jewish

refugees from Yemen and funded
the construction of public buildings

such as inikves, synagogues and
schools. In 1908 Menachem Messa
sought permission to open an
English-stylc school for boys to be
run by the Anglo-Jewish Associa-

tion. The school opened just before
the outbreak of World War I.

THE JEWS of Aden were
community-oriented, and devoted
much money and effort to help
refugees from Yemen, many or
whom arrived on the streets of
Aden with no possessions except a
thin cotton shift. The community
organized work projects, housing
and r]| other necessary aid for their

brethren.

The Aden community also sup-
plied teachers, cantors and rabbis to
the Iraqi Jewish community in

Bombay and in Calcutta and en-

IT WAS under British protection
that ‘.he Aden Jewish community
reached the height of its glory, both
economically and culturally. The
boost to commerce that came with
the opening of the Suez Canal
enabled the Jewish merchants of
Aden to open branch offices in

Egyptian cities, and the Jewish pop-
ulation swelled to some 10

,000 .

At no other time was the com-
munity so strong. After the Balfour
Declaration, and the riots against
the Jews by the Arabs of Aden that

The Prince of Wales, later Edward VIII, Meets head ofAdeni Jewish community during visit to protectorate In 1921.

1 11 iwiHwcu. emigration began liwas slow at first, with Jew
settling in countries such as
Eritrea, Somalia, India. Malaya
and Palestine. Mass emigration
hegan only in 1947, after local
Arabs descended on the Jewish
quarter in Sheikh Olliman, north of
Aden, where 900 Jews lived at-
tacked women and children' and
destroyed synagogues and sacred
books. The rioting lasted several
days and left 47 people dead, 17 of
them children.

Many of Aden's Jews would have
left ihe n and there, hud they been
able to dispose of their properly
However, the local Arabs con-
tinually agitated against the
purchase of Jewish properly by
Moslems — the only possible
buyers — arguing thut the Jews had
made their money und acquired
their property by exploiting the

Moslems, und it was therefore for-

bidden to pay them for their goods.

They also contended that if the Jews
were ahlc to lake their money from
Aden, it would allow them to

strengthen the Jewish hold on

Palestine.

couraged the printing of books in

Yemen for the Indian market.

The family of Suleiman Sasson

were well-known go-betweens for

the Jews or Aden in their dealings

with the British administration.

Suleiman himseir managed to get

the British to accept the rulings of

the rabbinical court in the city.

The Jews of Aden were caught

"between the devil and the deep

blue sea." In response to the situa-

tion, they slowly moved their

families to England and to

Palestine, hut continued to run their

businesses until the end. They were

also reluctant to abandon their syn-

agogues, schools und community

buildings to the Arabs.

Also, although religiously obser-

vant. the Jews of Aden did not con-

sider the Diaspora a curse, os did

the Yemenites, nor were they fired

by dreams of redemption. They

were citizens of the great wide

world, and though they were

Zionists, the burning desire to reach

the Lind of Israel that motivated

their neighbours to the south had no

place in their scheme of things.

It was this attitude, more than any

other, that decided the future of the

community in the mid-20th century

when the British presence waned.

ONCE THE British Rqj in India

ended in 1947, Aden lost its impor-

tance us a trading centre. And after

the British withdrew from Palestine

in 1948, the British presence in

Aden was felt less and less as

government was shifted to the local

population.

The British had intended to hand

over Aden to tile Nationalist Party

in January, 1%8. The Six Day War

hastened the British withdrawal

from the protectorate. Angerw

hv Arab losses in that war, ttic

Arabs or the Arabian Peninsula

sought revenge on the helpless Je\

of Aden. Riots ensued and several

Jews were killed.

Despite their reluctance t

abandon the ancient colony, “

Jews fled without their possessions

und, almost overnight, the ancie

colony ceased to exist.

About 70 per cent of Ihe Aden

Jews settled in Israel. The res

found new homes in Egypt

other areas along the trade ro

Since they were British subjects, P

majority opted for England, n P

the British would try to neg0* 1

.

settlement with Aden conce

their lost properties. They

cruelly disappointed when

British failed to make any such

move. _lin;tv |n

Unlike the extinct •

commur

Snh’a where even today a re m
Sah a where even ioa*j »

- rth

sand Jews live in the pastor

of the country, no Jews at all rem^

in Aden.

|
Dr. Kleln-Franke is a researcherP*

s the Jews ctf Yemen.
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J UST AS grihencs are h by-product

of roasting u chicken or a goose, I

find that there arc some delicious

bits lefts over from the two columns

occasioned by Hebrew Book Week
fvfje A. Brillat-Savarin and F.R.

Leavis, Gribenes as Metaphor: Nosh

in the Nineteenth-century Novel,

Cambridge University Press, 1924).

Having faultlessly dovetailed

together a number of anecdotes

about dotty, dirty and distinguished

literati, I found [bat to attempt to

include any stories about publishers

would only mar the classic sym-

metry of the work, so l set them
aside for this week. Washed,
drained, cut into small pieces with a

little onion and perhaps a slice of

apple, they make a lilting column.

Serves six.

THE SCRUFFIEST of all

publishers was undoubtedly Dent's

Ernest Bozmun. Boz, who later

became Dylan Thomas’s publisher,

once provoked his wife's wrath by

burning the toast. ‘Tin sorry," he

said. "I thought the milk would boil

uver and put it out."

He was run a close second by
Solomon Poltesman, the Blooms-
bury dealer and collector, who
always wore a collarless brown shirt

and filthy cap as part of an ensem-
ble that consisted mainly of brown-
paper parcels. In the winter, he
would strap several copies of The
Times round his chest to keep out
the cold, making him the only
bookman I know of who could

literally be read. The columns of

print and (he general messiness gave
him a startling resemblance to a

used HP sauce bottle.

Not all booksellers are literally

dirty, of course, but nowadays an in-

creasing number have taken to sell-

ing dirty books. Her Majesty’s Post
0ITice has helpfully included a dirty

book guide in its Prestel Viewdata
service for TV subscribers. Soho's
Court Bookshop, for example, is

described as carrying a very good
selection of erotic books.
Shaftesbury Avenue’s The
Bookshop, on the other hand, is dis-

missed with faint praise: “A good
girly mag shop... respectable, as

dirty bookshops go."
This is a far cry from my student

days when I worked part-time in

Leslie Pregcr's bookshop in

Manchester’s Oxford Street. One
quiet afternoon an Andy Cupp Dop-
pclgSnger put his heud round the
door. "Any llty?” he demanded.

“Er, no. Well, I dunno," I stam-
mered. “Better come back when
the boss is in."

“What’s flaj?" I asked Leslie
when he returned.

"Flagellation," explained the
premature pornographer, pulling a
pile of brown-paper covered exer-
cise books from under the table by
way or illustration. "I cun’t make a
hving flogging books unless I flog
hooks on flogging."

An arrow escape
WITH PREJUDICE / Alex Berlyne

: .
1, was remjnded of this incident
ccntly while reading a correction

Bookseller. When theyW r,ed the Fdyaniric Press’s

I in u'
0

*-
”arnc 10 Lundesnian

It,

P

aPer said, they had given
«ne address as "159 Wardour Street,

T
:

1 « (next door to the Finger Tips

. Parlour)." Now, Mr.
• •j^5

C8
Jhan l the publisher of erotica

»tp Lcgnmn, the author of The

.

pwonale of the Dirty Joke and
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other erudite works, wished the
readers of The Bookseller to know
that the massage purlour had
changed its name to Spankarama.
"Cun you beat that?” he asked.

PEOPLE LIKE Landesinnn rather

let down the side. After all, Harold
Macmillan, a publisher, served as
prime minister not so very long ugo,

and George Weidenfeld was en-

nobled as part of Harold Wilson's

legacy to an ungrateful nation.

Reminded of the fact that (rather
like Otto Preminger, whom we saw
on TV recently as the Kommandant of

Sialag 17) he once played Nazi vil-

lains in a radio series written by

George Mikes, Lord W. whs dis-

tinctly not amused. “If looks could

kill, I would have been dead on the

spot," the Hungarian humorist

recalled in his recent
autobiography. "1 had no idea that

my host was not proud of, and

amused by. his rise in the world and

that he tried to conceal the fact —
or, at least, hated to be reminded of

it — that he was not the twelfth

Lord Weidenfeld."

One of His Lordship's fellow-

directors told me some lime ago,

mil gefiihl as they say. that "this

would be a marvellous business if it

weren't for the bloody authors," a

sentiment relumed a hundredfold

by the scribblers themselves. "I de-

mand slavish obedience from my
publishers." H.G. Wells told the

young Fredric Warburg. "They are,

after all, merely men of commerce,

honest for the most part, greedy as

a matter of course, but wholly unfit-

ted to pick and choose among
masterpieces." I expect that this

rankled with the publisher of the

Seeker & Warburg imprint for when

he wrote his autobiography many

years later he called it An Occupa-

tion for Gentlemen.

THEY WEREN’T always
gentlemen, however; when the Ox-

ford University Press recently

celebrated its 500lh anniversary, the

publicity campaign rather played

down the fact that in 1755 Dr. Wil-

liam Delaunc, the vice chancellor,

was discovered to huve embezzled

over £ 2,
000, the proceedings of the

sale or the first two editions of

Clarendon’s History of the Great

Rebellion. Believe it not, as the late

lamented Mr. Ripley used to say,

they promptly appointed him Lady

Margaret Professor of Divinity, of

all things, to enable him to pay back

the money.
• This was not, of course, the last

recorded instance of publishing

logic. A modern example was af-

forded by the Egyptian publisher or

Forster’s Alexandria, who wrote in

1922 to tell him that the entire stock

had been destroyed in a warehouse

fire and enclosed a cheque to offset

the lost royalties. Some lime later,

Forster heard from them again. The

books had turned up in
.

Ihe cellar

where they had escaped the flames.

But because of the now embarrass-

ing insurance situation the

publishers had taken the only way

out. They themselves had burned

lh

Aneast the Egyptians met their

obligations to the author, unlike tne

Syrians, who pirated a British

publisher’s book this year and sold

it at a higher price than the ongtnaL

After hearing that even

Pooh had been pirated, the British

Publishers Association resolved to

campaign vigorously against these

knavish tricks and even adopted a

battle hymn. For Those in Peril on
the ici.

PI RACY is one thing and wholesale

homicide is quite another. Printers

and careless authors also present u

serious threat to profitable
publishing. Four yours ngo,
Longman's had to withdraw a

chemistry textbook containing an
error that would "produce un ex-

tremely violent reliction,” while

Sphere recently bucked out of n

deal to publish Norman Stark’s The
Formula Bunk in Britain, after dis-

covering that his do-it-yourself

mouthwash was a cumulative
poison, his mascara would damage
the eyes, and his toothpaste would

strip the enamel off the teeth.

I cun’t help feeling a sneaking

sympathy for publishers who only

loo often have to deal with authors

who are walking disaster areas.

Everybody lias heard of T.E.

Lawrence losing the manuscript of

The Seven Pillars of Wisdom, but

John Murray's experiences with J.

Morduunt Crook’s William Burges

and the High Victorian Dream make
it seem a trifling matter. This art

history has been somewhat delayed

because the original author commit-

ted suicide, while Crook had one

chapter stolen from his car, lost

another in Regent’s Park, and had

his card index nicked by a burglar.

Then, to top it alt, while Crook was

in Italy, one of the publisher’s

production staff left all the illustra-

tions on a tube train at Cockfosters.

What a refreshing contrast, then,

to learn of the resourcefulness and

devotion to duly of a few conscien-

tious hacks. When Conan Doyle’s

The War in South Africa was
published, the Norwegian edition

was due to close for press but the

translation of the foreword was

stuck with a Mme. Brockman,

who was marooned 100 miles up-

country after u heavy snowfall that

had blocked the passes. In the end,

the translator had it transmitted

from snowpeak to snowpeak by

heliograph, and it reached
Christiana on lime.

"Then you mean to say, my dear

Holmes, that it was all done by rmr-

ror.s
,

.

,, ‘

"Precisely.”

DESPERATELY trying to keep in

the black despite the hazards

presented by piracy, poison and

procrastination, it is little wonder

dial some publishers become exces-

sively cost-conscious. Sir Stanley

Unwin was famous for his par-

simony but he whs no mutch for

Joseph Maiaby Dent, the founder of

the Everyman Library, most of

whose shilling volumes were by out-

of-copyright uulhors. "The old chief

was a very emotional man.” said

Frank Swinnerton, the author, who

began his career as an office boy at

Dent's. "One day, I went into his of-

fice when lie was signing royally

cheques, and the tears were running

down his cheeks.”

"Wc have just caught a man
reading a book," Max Lincoln

Shuster, the publisher, used to quip.

"He is being held for observation."

1 tend to take these protestations

with a grain of salt. Last year, for

instance, Collins fired a large num-
ber of staffers ainid a barrage or

publicity about the Tirm’s

precarious financial situation.

Nevertheless, they recently bought

the Granada paperback imprint lor

something around £ 8111 .

Other ways of economizing have

been pul forward by underpaid staff

trying to avoid the axe. Shorter edi-

tions of Shakespeare fThe Drizzle

instead or The Tempest) have been

suggested as well as condensed

modern novels f Humboldt's Thank-

you Card, for example, or A 35mm
Slide of (he Artist as a Young Wart).

Last year Punch took up the idea,

inspired perhaps by those two-in-

unc paperbacks, of collaborations

between such unlikely bedfellows as

Wittgenstein and Wodehouse:
"There was another ring at the

door. Jeeves .shimmered out and
came back with a telegram. ‘Die

Well isl idles, was der Full ist, sir.' he
murmured."
Often such combinations could

lie bigger than the sum of their

puns, if you know what I mean. Can
you picture in your mind's eye the

work of Edgar Allan Pooh, for in-

stance, ihe children’s author who
created the beloved Christopher
Raven? Now we are Styx? How
about the Danish writer and ex-

plorer, Huns Christian Amundsen,
who discovered The Ice Maiden and
The Snow Queen at the South Pole?

In the Hollywood fashion, sequels

are also considered by the un-

imaginative to be money in the

bank. I don't mean originals like

Jonathan Livingston Sequel but
follow-ups such as Henry James’
The Return of the Screw or the

Hemingway-Schiller collaboration

For Whom the Tell Bows, a tense ac-

tion drama of the Swiss National
Liberation Front. Tell, who had an
arrow escape from Austrian bailiff

Gessler after being forced to use his

son, Ingrid, as a target, has been
compared with the British
Resistance hero Vidal Sassoon,
whose hair-raising exploits figure in

a sure-fire bestseller, to be
published shortly, We Shall Over-

comb.

THE ODD THING is that there

also seems to be a market for less

popular titles. One dealer, Peter

Miller, specialises in these barren

leaves and at last year’s York Book
Fair appealed to fellow dealers for

works or"unulterable dullness or in

the worst possible taste."

He reported a good turnover in

such books as Jakes Cracked by Lord
Aberdeen, a catalogue of stopcocks

in Liverpool’s Royal Liver Building,

and 3 1946 edition of the "lusty, red-

blooded comic, Breezy Stories."

which illustrated the art of love

with a picture of Ronald Reagan
kissing un actress.

I would like to recommend to Mr.
Miller a book thut featured in a

whole-page ad in the trade press last

year: Jesus was a Leo by Frank
Jakubowsky, ”.i book that proves

the time of Jesus Christ’s birth."

Was Pope Leo XI El it Leo? Was
MG M’s Leo a Loo? The pos-

sibilities for a series are infinite.

The Frankfurt Book Fair always

produces a crop of genuine but un-

believable titles. Last year they in-

cluded 100 Years of Dritish Rail

Catering. The previous year’s crop
featured thut all-time favourite.

Scurvy: Past and Present, and the

memorable (well, an elephant never
forgets) Interpretation of Geological

Timefrom the Evidence of Fossilized

Elephant Droppings in Eastern
Europe. Oh, and I nearly forgot.

Short Term Visual Information
Forgetting.

New York Magazine's competition

page is fond of giving pretentious

versions of well-known titles, such
us James Fenimore Cooper’s The
Last of the Upper Hudson Valley

Branch of the Algonquin Imlion
Confederacy, or Tolstoy's War and
Negotiated Settlement — the sort of

tiling that disfigures many a Ph.D.

thesis.

These sutToc atmg gc nlc e lis m*. , no
matter how cleverly concocted, arc

eclipsed by the real thing. Hie
leaden hand is seen ill its heaviest in

the publications of Her Majesty's

Stationery OfTice and it's well worth
visiting the main outlet in High
Holhorn to he able to browse
among such bestsellers as Safety in

Laundries nnd to admire master-

pieces of compression such us

Operation and Management of Small
Sewage IFurk.v. I cannot adequately

describe Ihe sheer intoxication of

unexpectedly coming across Effects

of Small Doses o) Alcohol on a Skill

Resembling Driving.

FRANK DELANEY, the Irish

author who produces BBC-TV’s
•’Bookshelf.’' recently recalled Jock
Murray’s advice to an author:

"Your work is like a diamond, better

when cut." Frank added, "or, if an

Irish author, half-cut."

He may have had in mind a clas-

sic bit of repartee between Brendan
Behan und Patrick Campbell’s
mother, the dignified Lady
Glcnavy, that I believe deserves a

place in the next edition of Tire Ox-
ford Book of Literary Anecdotes. As
she was sitting sedately in her
Daimler in Grafton Street, Dublin,

Behan wrenched the door open and
loudly and boozily complained,
"I’m f—ing well fed up with your
f—ing son, Lady Glenavy. He’s
been going round ail the f—ing

pubs in f—ing London saying I'm
no f—ing good as a writer; he says

I'm just a f—ing playboy.”

As the spifflicated author paused
for breath, Lady Glenavy stirred

and looked at him deliberately
through her lorgnette. "And f—

•

you, too, Mr. Behan," she said.

The sozzled scribe wilted. "Sorry,
your Ladyship,” he said, touching
his forelock, and staggered off —
changed, utterly changed — in the

general direction of McDaid’s pub.

ram jebcbausm post magazine

THAT DISPOSES oT the hair-cut.

As for the cutting, Theodore
Dreiser’s An American
Tragedy, which we recently saw on
TV, had 100.000 words trimmed off

it by T.R. Smith, his editor at Ucmi
and Liveright, while Thomas
Wolfe’s Look Homeward, Angel was
pruned to it fracLion of its original

length by Maxwell Perkins at

Scribners.

The trouble, as every editor

knows to his cost, is that the hacks
simply cannot learn to write to

length. Toni Mopkinson, the former
edit oi of Picture Post, provided a

startling example of this inability

last year when he published his

autobiography. 1 can only assume
that the writer and the editor in him
were hopelessly deadlocked for he'

ended abruptly with the statement:

"I have Already overrun the amount
or words allotted to this book."

FACE ELEVEN
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THH IMPACT or Lyndon Bui lies

Johnson’s forceful personality on
the character of American and
world affairs during the mid-
twentielh century remains un-
questioned. It led Robert Caro to

conduct an intensive 3-voluine

study or the 36th president of the

United States. Volume I of the

study, The Path to Power, traces the

formative first 32 years of Lyndon
Johnson, Caro returned to Johnson
City, Texas, LBJ's homestead, and
lived there for three years, garner-

ing and piecing together tile little-

known facts and anecdotes about
LB J into a massive 7 50- page
biography of Lyndon Johnson us a

young man.
Johnson died at the age of 64, 10

years agu, when there were still

many intimates of his living in Texas,

Washington and elsewhere. They
enabled Caro to penetrate the

myths surrounding a man who
would later he elected to the

presidency in what Theodore H.

White has described as (he greatest

electoral victory in the history of

democracy, only to he hooted out of

power with chants of “Hey, hey

I.11J, how many kids did you kill

today?”

Cum seeks lo Mnd out what made
this man lick; each aspect of his life

is carefully researched and
reported. Essentially, he writes a

psycho-history without any need to

refer to psychology or to mitkc psy-

choanalytic pronouncements con-

cerning LBJ. The pattern in

Johnson's life is clear enough; the

intensive ambition for power and
greed determine every move he

made from the time he was 12-years-

old. LBJ ulwuys had the notion that

ambition must submerge ail other

drives.

CARO PLACES in context some
important aspects of Johnson's
family history. He was the son of a
politician, Samuel Johnson, populist

slate senator in Texas, yet his father

was beholden lo no special In-

terests. a factor which would help

Greedy chutzpah

THE YEARS OF LYNDON
JOHNSON: The Hath to Power by

Robert A. Caro. New York, Knopf.

750 (>p. $10.95.

David S. Bedein

cause his bankruptcy when Johnson

was only 13. LBJ grew up with a

determination not to be like his

lather. He would not spend Ins last

15 years in ridicule and poverty as

his father did, despite Samuel

Johnson's dedication Lo principle.

"If you do everything, you will

win,” became LBJ’s slogan in

politics, and everything included not

making his father's mistake. LBJ
sold himself at an early age to griat

financial interests in Texas, the

most prominent of which would

prove to be the great construction

firm of Drown and Root, who
would be awarded a first

hydroelectric dam in LBJ’s
congressional district in 1937 after

underwriting the cost of his first

campaign that year in a special con-

gressional election. Brown and
Root would become the

A,
/ *
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beneficiaries of the great naval base

in Corpus Christie, Texas after

spearheading Johnson’s efforts lo

rc-clccl a Democratic congress in

1940, when Johnson would
singlcliiindedly organize and
finance the critical backing which

Democratic congressmen needed lo

be elected that year, From then on,

Johnson bought his way into the

national political arena of the

United States.

PERHAPS THE most amazing

finding of Cure’s biography was the

fact that Johnson outsmarted and

manipulated, and was not even loyal

to, the two great American leaders,

whom he advertised as his mentors:

Kranklin Roosevelt and Speaker of

the House Sam Rayburn. Johnson

outwitted Rayburn to be recognized

by the president as his man in

Texas. With the president himself,

he spoke with one tongue in

Washington, and with another in his

home slate of Texas, when he

aligned himself with FDR’s greatest

enemies in the state.

More damage is done lo the LBJ
legislative legend with Caro’s

finding that he authored no piece of

legislation while in the House of

Represent ali ves. LBJ made his six-

foil presence known, but not in

legislation. He did so in

representing the interests of his dis-

trict, and in representing all of

Texas in making the federal

bureaucracy work for the Texas

frontier. Through Brown and Root,

he brought electricity to the most

rural of legislative districts in his

first year in Congress, and con-

stituents named their.sons for him in

the coming years when he Mood for

re-election with no opposition. In

the words of an FDR advisor, a con-

stituency never had a representative

like Lyndon Baines Johnson, who
knew, heller than anyone else, how
lo implement the New Deal
although he did not believe in the

New Deal. Ambition was lo sub-

merge his true beliefs while his

penchant for secrecy caused him to

conceal them.

JOHNSON NOT only wished to

conceal his past: he wished to re-

write it. He excised any criticul oral

- histories of himself as a young man
from the Johnson library and
archives, and went so far as to

eliminate materials in his college

library which ridiculed the college

student known as ‘‘Bull Johnson"
(short for bullshit). In his passion for

secrecy, lie conducted an imperti-

nent affair for two years with the

mistress of one of his greatest finan-

cial backers — the backer never

knew about it.

Caro brings out the best and
worst aspects of representative

democracy in the personage of the

young Lyndon Johnson. The best, I

have already touched upon;
Johnson made a complex
bureaucratic system go to work for

n distant and neglected con-
stituency through constant cajoling,

bargaining, hounding, and consis-

tent lobbying efforts.

The import for the Israeli

democratic system is clear: the

word constituency does not even ap-

pear in the Hebrew language nor in
Israeli political parlance; certainly
if doesn't function as a real concept
on the representative level.

1111- WORS I aspect of represen-
tative democracy is well-covered by
Caro. Johnson established the
precedent of iranslorming modern
electoral politics into a

marketplace for the highest cor-
porate bidder. Aligning himseirwith
a wealthy contractor. Brown and
Root, whom lie would help amass
even greater wealth, LBJ placed
himself in the pivotal position to

determine whether his mentor
Rayburn would remain as the
Democratic Speaker idler the 1940

elections.

For the rest ol Johnson's career,

I.B.1 would remain indebted to two
constituencies: his own, and the ris-

ing Texas building and oil interests

which would pave the way for his

national power base. Brown and

Root would become also one of the

greatest beneficiaries of defence

contracts awarded during (he Viet-

nam War. I await further volumes of

Caro's masterpiece in order to un-

derstand the extent to which cor-

porate interests like Brown and

Root may have influenced vital

decisions during the course of the

Vietnam conflict and LBJ's later

presidency.

Vie New York Times Magazine of

February 28, 1983 reports that, ac-

cording to Johnson library docu-

ments, Johnson was only trying to

preserve the Great Society

programmes of social improvement

when he gradually escalated the

Vietnam war. It will be interesting

to compare Caro’s findings in future

volumes with the “official” docu-

ments of the Johnson library. (It will

be recalled that the “credibility

gap” became widely discussed dur-

ing the Johnson presidency.)

This book is very worth reading,

both to understand our leaders and

ourselves in the mid-twentieth cen-

tury. I eagerly uwait the next two

volumes. D

Possible meanings
MAPPING TRANSLATION
EQUIVALENCE by Aryeh
Newman. Constructive Analysis
Series, No. 8 Acco (Academic
Publishing Company), Tienseatraat
134-136, B-3000. Leuven, Belgium,

142 pp. IS265.

Bernard Spolski

ANYONE who reads Freud in

English misunderstands him com-
pletely, argues Bruno Bettelheim in

a recent New Yorker article, because
of the Faulty translation of key terms

in his works.

The Rabbis of the Talmud were
also unhappy with translation; when
the Tara was translated into

Greek, they’ report, darkness
descended on the earth for three

days. The eighth of Tevet was
therefore made a fast day to mark
the translation, of the SepluOgint.
The trouble : with translation is

not, as some argue, that it is impes-

'

sible; it is rathbr that, becausd.it de-

pends on interpretation, it can easi-

ly mislead. While the original text,

contains a whole range of possible

meanings, a translator is forced to

select one of these and attempt to'

render h into the target language.

The translation itself then has it?

pwn range of possible meaning;,

miiny of which were not present jti

the original. Even if a translation

manages to capture one or more in-

terpretations accurately, the fact

that it obscures others that were
present in the original, and that it

gives rise to a new set oF interpreta-

tions, lends support to the claim that

translations lie.

One can see why the translation

of sacred texts is the most challeng-

ing of all. Generations ofstudy have
given special status to all possible

interpretations.

Dr. Newman’s goal is fo develop

and present a scientific framework
that will account for the problems
faced by the practical translator try-

ing to produce a text that is faithful

and equivalent to the original. He
tries lo show the nature and com-
plexity of the choices a translator

faces, and to analyze the implica-

tions of each choice.

Using the theories and techniques

of contemporary linguistics, a field

of which he has an excellent grasp,

•Newman explains the additional

.compilations that arise when a

translation becomes itself the

.source fpr new translations, as hap-
pened to the Septuagint and the

King James Bible

i

The linguistic, framework -he uses

.
provides a way of looking at the dif-

ferent levels involved. As an exam-
ple, Newman analyzes the va rious
possible translations of the Hebrew

greeting shalom into English. No
one word is absolutely equivalent.

If one is concerned with
equivalence in sound, hello,farewell,

•and good-bye all have the two syl-

lables that may be wanted for

rhythm.

On the grammatical level, hello,

farewell, hail, and peace are all one
word, while other translations like

good morning or how d'ye do are two
or more.

As to semantics shalom is neutral

as to lime of day, while good morn-
ing, good afternoon and good night

have specific time reference, and it

is neutral as to whether the person
being greeted is coming or going,

and does not make a distinction be-
tween hello and goodbye.

Finally, shalom can be used when
speaking to anyone, while in English

one must choose among the familiar

(hello, bye-bye), the neutral (good
morning), the formal (how d'ye do).

the literary (hall, farewell) and the
archaic (peace). With so many com-
pilations in a greeting, one can
readily imagine how hard it is to

find equivalence in longer passages.

Newman’s model helps to clarify

.
Ihe process for us.

In the monograph, Newman
draws most of his examples from.Bi-

ble translation, thus highlighting the

important relation between in-

terpretation and translation. He
shows that the translator’s options

are not only linguistic but ideo-.

logical as well, with an extra option

provided for those translators who
are prepared to emend the text.

Going to extremes

Chains of justice
FIGHTING HAD barely died

down between Israel and her Arab

neighbours lb years ago, during the

Six-Day War. when commanding

officers on the various fronts posted

i
proclamation in Hebrew and

Arabic which slated in its first arti-

cle: "The Israeli Defence Forces

have today entered this area and as-

sumed responsibility for security

and maintenance of public order."

Since then the system of orders,

rules and regulations which has

grown up around Israel’s ad-

ministration of the territories has

developed into a large and. to an

outsider, confusing body of law.

Political considerations aside, Ihe

orders and proclamations of the

military commanders of the region,

and the judgements of the military

courts and of Israel’s High Court of

Justice in Jerusalem on the subject,

have made a major contribution to

that section of international law

which deals with belligerent oc-

cupation.

THIS IS the subject of a major and

impressive study in English by the

Hebrew University Faculty of Law
and its Institute for Legislative

Research and Comparative Law.
Edited by Justice Meir Shamgar, an

acknowledged international expert

on military law, a former Judge

Advocate-Generut of the IDF, and
Attorney-General to the govern-
ment, the first volume of this study
iucompendium of well-researched

studies of some basic fields of legal

and administrative activity in the

territories.

Some of the studies are of im-

mediate importance and relevance,
for instance Shamgar’s own essay.

"Legal Concepts and Problems of
the Israeli Military Government —
the Initial Stage,” which is an essen-
tial and reliable foundation for un-
derstanding the complex structure
*hich developed later; Jerusalem
Dktrict Court Judge Eli Nathan’s
examination of “The Power of
Supervision of the High Court of
Justice over the Military
Government’’; and Dr. Zvi Hadar’s
examination of “The Military
Courts."

Professor Theodore Meron has
also written an instructive and
useful analysis or the highly com-
plex subject or the “Applicability of
Multilateral Conventions to Oc-

MIUTARY GOVERNMENT IN
THE TERRITORIES AD-
MINISTERED BY ISRAEL 1967-

1980 Volume I. Ed. Meir Shamgar,
Hebrew University, Jerusalem —
Faculty of Law, the The Harry
Sachnr Institute for Legislative

Research and Comparative Law.
No price stated.

JUSTICE UNDER OCCUPA-
TION: THE ISRAELI SUPREME
COURT VERSUS THE
MILITARY ADMINISTRATION
IN THE OCCUPIED TER-
RITORIES by Moshe Negbi.
Jerusalem, Cana, 160pp. IS 1 20.

David Richardson

cupicd Territories," such as the

Geneva Conventions which are

constantly invoked when the oc-

cupied territories nre discussed.

Other essays are of more
historical or esoteric interest, such

as‘‘Ramat Hagolan 1918-1967" and

“The Religious Courts in the Ad-
ministered Territories," both by Dr.

Ya’akov Meron.

THE MAJOR and most disap-

pointing omission from the compen-

dium is a reliable study of the vexed

question of land ownenhip and

J ewish settlement in the territories.

Shamgar does point out in his

preface that this is the first volume
in u series, but the absence of the

one subject which most readers of

this kind ol hook will want to find in

it is frustrating lo say the least.

The subject is touched on in-

cidentally in some of the studies

which refer to landmark decisions

of the High Court of Justice, so

many of which grew out of petitions

over land. This is particularly true

of Nathan’s clear and well-argued

study of the court's power of super-

vision of the military government,
which must be Israel’s unique con-

tribution to the law of belligerent

occupation.

Three of ihe judgements in the

more celebrated land cases — Beth

El. Mulilynhu and tilon Moreh —
are brought in an appendix to the

book, together with a map.
xlulisticul tables and selected

proclamations and orders of the

military government.

Shamgar’s study is a detailed and

generally complimentary review of

the legal framework set up by the

IDF in the territories. He points lo

three distinguishing features of the

Israeli approach: u tendency to in-

clude as many legally qualified

persons as possible in all (he judicial

and quasi-judicial bodies in the ter-

ritories: the guarantee of the right

of appeal against administrative

decisions by the military
authorities; and, finally, a consistent

policy of judicial moderation.

ANY DISCUSSION of the ter-

ritories js inevitably laced with

politics and political perceptions.

The contributors to this volume
have made a genuine attempt to

maintain an academic and detached
posture hut it is clear that for some
readers their efforts will either

smack or apologetics and evasive-

ness or indicate a lack of suitable

commitment to religious and
national values.

Whatever one's perceptions of

the reality and relevance of the legal

aspects of Israel’s presence in these

territories, this study by
acknowledged, experts in the field is

a welcome and essential tool for uny
professional interested in the area.

Shamgar is uniquely placed to

take an over-view or the develop-
ment of Israeli military law in the

territories. As Mo.shc Negbi has

pointed out in his more popular
.study of the subject. Justice Under
Occupation, which unlortunalcly is

only available in Hebrew, it was
Slmmgar in his joint capacity as

Judge Advocate-General of the

IDF, and legal advisor lo the

Defence Ministry, who established

the early pattern of Israeli justice in

the territories occupied in 1967.

“The cumulative weight of these

two offices and especially the domi-
nant personality of the man who fil-

led them and his exceptional
familiarity with the laws of war
made him (he final arbiter on ques-
tions of the status and rights of the

military government in (he oc-

cupied territories.’’

Negbi. a news editor and legal

commentator on Kol Yisruel, notes

that a judgement by the local (Arub
or Jordanian) Appeal Court in

Ramallah which ruled that the

military administration in the ter-

ritories has absolute immunity from
judicial review of its actions and
orders is in line with much expert

opinion on international law.

It was Slmmgar who. early on, es-

tablished the principle that state at-

torneys appearing for the military

government would not challenge

the supervision and review of the

High Court of Justice in Jerusnlem.

Since 1967 this principle has guided

all government lawyers, even
though justices or the court itself

have expressed their doubts in

obiter remarks whether they would
continue to do so if the government

were to change its mind, und no
longer acquiesce to judicial
scrutiny.

NEGBI MASTERFULLY avoids

the trap of writing in a boring and
over-technical lush ion. though this

is the natural inclination of most ex-

perts writing in their field, or of be-

ing unnecessarily over-dramatic at

the expense of accuracy and the

need to inform.

His 1 60-odd-pagc study of the

relations between the population of

the West Bank and Gaza, the

military government und the High

Court of Justice, is not only the' first

attempt lo sum up the dramatic and
significant confrontations in the

Number One courtroom in the old

building in the Russian Compound,
but in itself appears to mark the end
of a period.

In the best tradition of legal jour-

nalism, Negbi recounts the tense

sessions in the courtroom, the sur-

prise moves behind the scenes, the

political background, and ably pre-

sents the legal arguments of Ihe

lawyers who uppcu.rcd for the

petitioners — some representing the

stale, others villagers from outlying

uresis in (he West Rank. But since

those dramatic decisions on the

government's settlement policy,

there has been a noticeable decline

in the number of petitions from
local Palestinians to the court.

Following the government’s
defeat in the Eilan March case,

state lawyers discovered the legal

“trick” of tracing “slate -owned
lands” in the territories which
could, albeit temporarily, be used
lor Jewish settlement according to

some legal opinion. A possible

method of beating the military

government through its own
penchant for legality tailed; that

failure seems to mark another stage

in the increasing despair that seems
to characterize the general altitude

on the West Bank.
Negbi’s book is a useful and ex-

citing study of the subject. It in-

cludes chapters on cases dealing
with expulsions, economics and
press freedom in the territories. He
concludes that the “chains of
justice” (the Hebrew title of the

book) thul the court imposed on the

miliiury administration have main-
tained the essential morality of the

Zionist enterprise in this country. P
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Caribbean colony
THE JEWISH NATION IN
SURINAM, Historical Essays

edited by Robert Cohen. Amster-

dam. S. Emmering. 103 pp. No price

staled.

Geoffrey Wigoder

the Dutch were competing in at-

tracting Jews to their Caribbean

colonies because of their contribu-

tions to international trade. When

Surinam was eventually ceded _to

the Dutch in 1667 (in exchange for

what would become New York), the

English wanted lo take the J«wi.to

Jamaica, but the Dutch insisted that

they remain. .

Many of the Jews in Surinam

were sugar planters and they were

granted a healthy area in the

backwoods. At first this was sheer

jungle but they set about cultivating

it diligently. This new ™
called Joden Savanne (The Jews

Savanna), the name it bear* t° tofl

day. It was at the time the only

autonomous Jewish region in the

world. Its capital, Jerusalem-by-the-

Riverside, was three hours’ rowing

lime up the Surinam river from

Paramaribo and was surrounded by

plantations with biblical names,

such as Carmel, Hebron, Moriah,

Goshen and Sukkol.

The Jewish courts or justice were

recognized by the Dutch
authorities, provided no verdict im-

posed a fine exceeding 10,000 lbs. of

sugar. The Jews maintained their

own militia and served in the Dutch

defence corps: one company was

made up entirely of Jewish soldiers

with a Jewish commanding officer.

When Surinam was attacked by

the French in 1689, the Jews fought

gallantly alongside the Dutch. For

one year, the defence of the colony

was almost entirely in Jewish hands.

The national guard, under its Jewish

commander, was in effect the only

efficient power in Surinam.

THE POPULATION of Surinam

consisted of about 4,000 whites and

50,000 blacks, of whom the majority

were slaves, often on sugar planta-

tions owned by Jews.

The slaves frequently attempted

revolts, which were pul down by
Jewish frontier rangers and
militiamen. However, the slave ris-

ings were never really subdued and
many Jews left the Joden Savanne
und moved to Paramaribo on the

coast, where they became a middle-

class community of shop-keepers,

professionals, merchant shippers

and peddlers.

Many of them were cultured and

in 1785 they founded a Jewish

Literary Association which es-

tablished a people’s university, of-

fering a wide range of adult educa-

tion courses.

Anti-Jewish discrimination,
which developed, included a

prohibition on Jews visiting the

theatre; and so they opened a

theatre or their own, reputedly of a

high standard.

Jews accounted for half the city's

white population and owned over

100 plantations. In addition to

sugar, they grew coffee, cocoa and
cotton.

Their two synagogues still survive

today as does the old synagogue in

the Joden Savanne, standing now in

the middle of jungle. A number oF

years ago the latter was repaired

and reconstructed by a group of

volunteers, descendants of the

original settlers. Hundreds or graves
in the nearby cemetery were
cleared of the overgrowth, mapped
und marked during World War II —
by Nazi prisoners or war.

An absorbing history or the Jews
of Surinam up to the late 18th cen-
tury was written in 1789 by one of

the community’s most distinguished

leaders, David de Isaac Cohen Nas-
sy. It still remains the main source
on the colony’s history and was
translated into English as recently

os 1974, with a useful introduction
by the American Jewish historian

Jacob Rader Marcus.
This new volume, The Jewish

Nation In Surinam (the "Jew-
ish Nation" is how the Por-
tuguese Jews referred to
themselves), edited by Robert
Cohen of Haifa University, is it col-

lection of specialized studies on
such topics as “J ewish Curators in

Surinam," an essay on David de
Isaac Cohen Nassy and “Patterns of

Marriage and Remarriage among
the Sephardi Jews of Surinam, 1788-

1018.” They will be of interest to ex-

perts studying these subjects — and
they whet the appetite for the
much-needed history by a modern
historian of the Jews of Surinam
and, indeed, or the Jews of the
Caribbean in general.
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"A BROKEN CUP, 1
' say two of the

characters in this modernistic novel,
“yon can glue the pieces together,
but the cracks will still be there."
Strangers' voices muttered inside

me as I read. I didn’t listen. I

argued. Typically Israeli. I’ve been
here long enough. “You don’t Tee]

at home here?" "Who does?” "Only
the people who don’t know any bet-
ter." “I don’t feel at home back
home either." “Why do people
make life so hard for each other
here?" "Nut hard, interesting.”
“Nn. hard.” Then this novel. Orpaz
writes:

“It isn’t difficult in this country,
even if you’re a cultivated in-

dividual and come from a land
where the sun sets slowly, to get
dragged into absurd situations, to

insult your benefactors, and kill

what's closest of ail to you, because
you value and respect it so much.”
By l he lime you figure out what's

going on and who everybody is,

you’re half way through, and you
know yon should reread the begin-
ning. Bui il you reread the Ixginning,

you’ll never finish it. And if you
don't finish it, you’ll never find out
whin happened, either at the begin-
ning or the end. Not that il*s ever
very clear. I’m left with the feeling
that I owe this book another
reading, bul 1 think i would have
that Icelmg alter the second reading
tun.

Constant surprises. You can

IHK ASSORTED Bushevis Singer
controversies — Is he really a
’ Jewish” writer? Isn’t his writing
oversexed? Why docs he write so
nuieh? Why in "dying” Yiddish? —
hover like demons over his publica-
t ions.

However, the ageing wizard of
Mailhattan’s Upper West Side,
from the opening lines oT his latest
hook, still wields full power to
banish simps and imps: **ln the time
when the famous Cabbaiist Rabbi
l.eib served as rabbi in the old city
ol Prague, the Jews suffered
persecution." It is, of course, his

version of the legend of the golem,
the Jewish genie who serves and
saves the Jews of Prague. U is a
rendering that fully justifies
Singer's repeated claim, that.

HAGF’VIRA (The Mistress), by
Yitzhak Auerbach Orpaz, Tel Aviv,

Siman K r i a h
, H a k i b b u t

z

Hameui’had. 223 pp. No price

stated.

Jeffrey M. Green

never tell what’s coming in the next

sentence, let alone the next
paragraph.

IN AMERICA everything I saw and
touched was printed in bright

colours on glossy paper, advertise-

ments for happiness. If I poked that

surface, my finger would rip right

hrough into emptiness. Here in

Israel I know that there is substance
beneath the surface. Bul the sub-
stance is a chaos of uncontrolled
emotions and obsessions. "Normal”
life here is the thinnest or films

stretched tightly over pain und con-
lusiun. Yil/hak Orpaz writes from
beneath that surface.

SJirnga, a toothless madman who
plains trees, descends upon Izzie
Shi ernlier!/ Ornon and demands
paymen I of a debt incurred by his

grand fat her. Shruga claims that his

hither. I/zie’s greutuncle, gave all

his money to the cause of Zionism,
on the condition that if the Zionist

ubstanc
enterprise did not "go well,” he

would gel his money back, Izzie is

obsessed by that debt. Maybe he

can prove that the Zionist
enterprise has gone well. Except
nothing in his personal life or the

fabric of the social world around
him would seem to support that

view. From the first page of the

novel, when Shraga cuts down Iz-

ac's favourite tree in the courtyard

of his Tel Aviv apartment building,

until the last page, violence is con-

tinually done to his life, which
degenerates further and further un-
til he loses all control over il.

“It took him some time to under-
stand, seeing [his wife’sl real tears,

that lie simply Imd to be himself; but
that was just the thing that was
hardest -for him of all. Maybe he
should talk Yiddish."

l/zic has plenty of obsessions:

trees, goddesses, his mother (whose
ghost haunts him, reproaching him
lor leaving her behind to die in

Europe), the words spoken to him
when lie was sworn into his youth
movement by Shraga, important
wards that he could not, somehow,
hear or remember.
Orpaz tells Izzie’s story in

defiance of chronological order,
11outing the past hoc ergo propter hoc

The power of love
THE GOLEM by Isaac Bushevis
Singer with illustrations by Uri

Shulcvitz. London, Andre Deulsch.
XK pp. £4.95.

Haim Chertok

whatever else he is, first of all he is a
tale-teller with a primary obligation
Lo entertain his reader. Embarked
upon The Golem, you will read right

through the hourly news report to
its Huwthornesque conclusion.

Compared lo I.L. Peretz’s much
briefer account of the golem.

Singer's seems almost a testament
of laith in the power of love. In
Peretz, the story serves as a parable
of the loss of ancient power and
wisdom. The golem is virtually
forgotten, and the Holy Name by
which he might be recalled to
potency is no longer known. In con-
trast, Singer’s golem inspires the
love of a Jewish maiden and (like

Gogol's Akaky Akayevich) alter his

death is occasionally still seen at
odd times performing erratic deeds.
"Who knows? Perhaps love has
even more power than a Holy
Name. Love once engraved in the

assumption underlying most novels,

that if two events follow each other
in lime, the latter was caused by the
former. Events and actions in this

book are provoked by obscure,

violent energies. "Angels" on black
motorcycles punish deviants,
although they cannot reach Athaliu,

the goddess of the extreme left

whose enigmatic presence tinges

the entire novel.

THIS BOOK arouses the voices in-

side me: "You want to get away
don't you?” "Away from what?”
"From the burden of living in this

country." "What burden?” "The
pain." The pain in everyone’s past.

The pain of separation — bereave-
ment, loss of landscape, loss of
culture, loss of faith — combined
with the pain of disillusion. "Is (his
the place you chose to live in?” The
dead still outnumber the living in

Israel. The loss still outweighs the
gain.

The moment they entered this

country, many of the people who
live here today lost the very thing
Lliat made them Jews, and they
never found anything else in its

stead. Izzie Ornon wants it back.
"You walk in the city, nnd you say,
thank you, God. Thank you for
throwing me into this weird city,
one that I don’t recognize and I

didn't dream up, and that I wasn’t,
and that’s the main point, thut I

wasn’t born here, and that way.

heart can never be erased. It lives
forever." Singer's readers will readi-
ly respond to the characteristic
echoes ol the book's closing words.

GENERALLY FOR ME, illustra-
tions play at best a supporting role,
but Uri Shulevitz is a star who
deserves full billing. His ten grey-
loiicd. lull-page drawings of Prague,
its Jews, and the ingenuous giant
golem are simply superb. This
elegant, small edition is a compa-
nion to the Singcr-Shulcvitz ac-
count of The Fools of Chelm a
decade ago. My only caution is lo
gift-buyers for small children.
Bedazzled by Shulevitz's illustra-
tions, they might think it an ap-
propriate hook for youngsters under
nine or ten. My five-year old won’t

satsvs.'viti
pc. Today I'll he accepted t
this city will open up its heart aeuse the expression.

It won’t ofcurse not because. Oy
f

•

did. But, thank God, it won’t w
pen.ol course. Because what ifZ
city is some female who'll spread

sorry- 1 got

AFIFR ITS grotesque and bitter
lashinn, this is a funny book. (W
quotes Rabbi Nachman: “A gullible
person who believes everything is

good, because if he believes non-
sense. lie’ll also believe what you're
supposed to believe. And a person
who doesn’t believe, perish the
thought, makes his whole lire into a
joke.”

The Mistress is part of a projected
series of novels, each one of which
is meant to stand on its own. The
first, Hayit le-adam echad (A House
for a Single Person) was published
m 1975. The Lhird, Ha-elem (The
Lad) will be published soon. Orpaz’

writing is demanding, and his vision

is far from comforting. I resisted

this novel page by page, repulsed by

it, fascinated by it, drawn into it,

confused by it. Sh ruga’s promissory

note isn’t only addressed to Izzie

Ornon. If this book is u verdict, we

will all have to pay up. I prefer lo

lake it as a warning. Thai's Orpaz'

challenge.

sit still for The Fools of Chelm, and

The Golem, while a direct enough

narrative, contains in its opening

pages words like "intolerant,"

"erudite,’’ “diligent," and “sanc-

tified.” (Singer himself, by the way,

did the translation.)

In an interview with Harold

Rihalow some years ago in

Midstream, Singer commented lhai

his elder brother, I J. Singer, taught

him that the most important thing

for a writer was lo tell as many

stories as possible and to talk about

them as little as possible. Now near-

ly SO, his Nobel Prize as much a

lightening rod for detractors as a

talisman of achievmcnt. Singer

shows little sign of slackening. We

are all the gainers. D
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WHEN I WROTE my recent

column on closing up homes for the

summer vacation, I wnnled to in-

clude advice on what lo do about

paying your household help for the

lime you are away. Since l couldn't

get a clcarcul answer at the time, I

decided to take a comprehensive

look at the subject of the consumer

as employer.

The bulk or my information

comes from Tel Aviv's Beit Bren-

ner, the local labour council head-

quarters, where Rahcl Uziel and

two colleagues give advice on mat-

ters concerning relulions between

employers and employees enguged

for services such ns domestic or of-

fice cleaning, the care of children

and the elderly, gardening and so

on. Uziel. who is a member of the

Labour Council executive and its

coordinator for the Service
Workers Union says that most dis-

putes over domestic employment
reaching the labour relations courts

could be avoided if people would
take the trouble to get the correct

information front their local labour

council.

In most cities and towns, the

council has specific times for deal-

ing will] domestic queries, and you
should phone your local office to
find out what these arc. In Tel Aviv
the number is 282211 in Jerusalem,

225301..

The Tel Aviv council, on the in-

itiative of its secretary MK Dov
Ben-Meir, has just published a
Hebrew pamphlet explaining the

rights of domestic workers. This is

available from Beil Brenner, POB
4077. It has also installed a recorded
telephone message giving the main
points, including wage scales. The
numbers are 03-284304 and 284471.

DOMESTIC employees, even
though they rarely have formal con-
tracts, are entitled by law to the
same benefits as any other workers
in the economy. They arc entitled

to fuir wages, sick leave, paid an-
nual holiday. National Insurance
benefits, and severance pay. They
do not have rights lo a pension Tund,
sick fund payments or a vacation al-

lowance unless hired under a con-
tract which specifically provides for
one or all of these.

If you want to know the
minimum wages you should pay
help by the month or the hour, the
labour councils will give you
figures put out by the Hisladrut's
service workers department every
two or three months us adjusted lo
cost-ol'-living rises. A new schedule
was due out yesterday, June 16.

Since April 24, the set hourly rate
hud been IS 100 for cleaning help
und IS90 for child care, and the
monthly rates IS 15.000 and
IS! 3.500 respectively, for persons
on a full-time basis of eight hours a
raiy and five hours on Fridays.

In practice, however, the going
rate in the marketplace for cleaning
n«s lor some time been been IS 150
«n hour in both Tel Aviv and
erusalem. Even the official labour
xchange in Tel Aviv, which might

j*. expected to stick to the listed
l «s, quoted is 1 50 an hour for
* Ming help when I phoned

“nonymously last week.
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IN ADDITION to wages, a

domestic employee is entitled to

fare hy public transport, to and

from work. If, the same person

conics to work in more than one

apartment in the same building or

one nearhy on a given day, these

neighbours may, by agreement, split

the fare. An employer is not re-

quired lo provide the employee with

a meal, though il is customary to do

so.

A VERY important, and often

neglected, obligation is for the

employer lo make regular muional

insurance payments for anyone in

his employ. Il is essential lo do this

lor your own protection, because

whether you have made these pay-

ments or not, the employee can

claim compensation from the

National Insurance Institute in case

of injury on the job or en route to or

from work. He or she can also claim

national insurance old-age benefits

at retirement age.

Some domestic ‘employescs ob-

ject lo being registered with

national insurance, usually for fear

ol being detected by the income tax

authorities. It is possible to register

an employee by the first name only,

even though the form requests the

full name, identity card number and

date of birth. The obligation to

register and pay lies with the

emplover. not the employee.

The appropriate form can be ob-

tained at uny office of the National

Insurance Institute, and after the in-

itial registration, you will receive a

rorm by mail every three months.

Payment, based on a percentage of

wages, can be made at any bank. Il

is well to keep a record of when un

employee began working for you. as

this information- will be needed

MARKETING
WITH MARTHA

when it comes to calculating
Severance pay.

l-’or most .domestic employees,

the national insurance payment is a

fiat charge or 10 per cent of wages.

Legally, the employer may withhold

2.5 per cent of wages as the

employee’s share, but in practice,

the employer usually pays the entire

amount. If the employee is under

IX years or age, or is receiving old

age benefits, or immigrated after

the age of 60, the sum payable is

only 3.5 per cent of the wages. For

employees who are residents of “the

Territories,’’ the amount is only 2.5

per cent.

DOMESTIC employees are entitled

to a maximum or three weeks’ sick

leave per year — bul only upon
presentation or a doctor's cer-

tificate. This means that a full-time

worker can take up to 18 working

days as sick leave annually and a

part-time employee, a period

proportionate lo (he lime employed

per week.

A worker paid on a monthly basis

is entitled to lake off all the official

religious and national holidays

without any loss of pay. Domestic

help paid on an hourly basis each

time lie or she comes to work is en-

titled to a paid day off only for

two national holidays —

’

Independence Day nnd Knesset

election day — if they happen to

coincide with the regular work-day.

As for annual leave, a domestic

employee — along with every other

worker — is guarumeed by law Lwo

weeks* puid leave during the first

four working years, and progres-
sively more each year, up to a max-
imum of 24 days after 14 years on
the job. From the labour councils,

one can obtain a list of the exact

number or extra days per year of

work. When the employee works
only one or two days a week, the ex-

act vacation figure may come out

with fractions of days, and this ex-

cess can be calculated in terms oT

money.
Should your cleaning woman

wish to ccnlinue workihg during her
annual le.ive, and you agree, you
must day pay her vacation wages,
plus regular wages for these days.

WHAT HAPPENS if you are going
lo be away from home for a longer

period than your help is entitled to

receive as paid annual leave? If she

is expected to come in and clean

in your absence, there is no
prohlem. ir not, there is unfor-

tunately no clear-cut answer as to

what compensation you must give

her for this enforced holiday. Uziel

in Tel Aviv told me that Lhe ac-
cepted principle is lo split the dif-

ference — in other words, to pay
half the wages which would normal-
ly be earned in that period.
However, the Jerusalem labour
council's advice is to pay the
employee in Tull, since the time off

the job is involuntary on her part.

Again, I turned lo Harpanas at

the Histurdrut lor clarification. He
admitted that it is undesirable lo

have such differing advice in dif-

ferent parts of the country, but said

there is us yet no uniform practice

on this mailer. He hoped il would
he brought up m the proper foruin

of the Histadrut in the near future

so t|iat a uniform policy could be
agreed.
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Similarly, there is no clear-cut ud-
vice on what to do ir you want lo
take your vacation on certain dales
and you help wants time off at a dit-

I’crent period. Officially, domestic
employees may choose their annual
leave "with the agreement of the
employer,” and this is supposed to
be negotiated amicably, Harpanas
told me. If a dispute cannot be
solved smoolhly, the parlies can ap-
ply for arbitration assistance lo their
local labour council.

Some employers may imagine
they can solve the problem of a long
vacation by formally dismissing the
employee, paying severance
pay, and rehiring her when they

return home. But unless you are
closing up your household for

longer than three months, this is not
worthwhile. For such a solution to

have legal hiree. Uziel explained,
there must he a gap or at least three

months hetween the lime the
employee stops working and gets

severance pay and the lime she is

re hired.

rilKKI ARE several circum-
stances in wliuli a domestic weaker
is entitled to severance pay upon
leaving ihr job. For an employee
paid on a daily basis, this is

calculated as two weeks’ current
wages per year ol employment. II

paid on a monthly basis (even if the
joh ii part-time), an employee gets a
full month's wages per year ot

employment. If, as often happens,
employer and employee cannot
agree on exactly when the employ-
ment began, the labour council
cun help uncover the date hy
asking each party to recall what
family events took place at the time.
("It was just bfcfore Yossfs bat

milzVa,” "just after Iril was born").
Severance pay is due to

employees ih the following circum-
stances: a woman retiring from
work at age 60, or a man at age 65: a
working woman marrying and mov-
ing 40 kms. or more away, illness of
a close relative (husband, child or
parent) and a doctor's affirmation
that the employee is required to
cure for the patient; a woman leav-

ing alter childbirth or adoption in

order to care for her child; or dis-

charge of an employee for the
employer’s own reason.

Only in rare cases, such as con-
viction of theft, may nn employee
be dismissed without severance pay.
Obviuusly. if an employee leaves of
his or her own free will to lake a
belter job elsewhere, the employer
is not obliged to give severance pay.

An employee who retires at 60 or
65 with severance pay may be
rehired hy the sane household on a
part-time basis, but only after a gap
of Llirec months. If he or she
chooses not to retire at the legal

reiirmemenl age, severance pay
rights lake effect whenever
employenient ceases.

Disputes between domestic
employers and employees can be
brought to the labour relations

courts, but arc generally avoidable
if citizens avail themselves of the
free advisory services of the local

labour councils. Uziel says her
council prefers working out a com-
promise to going to court, because
or the loss of time involved and the
expense of lawyers. When her
department does take a case lo
court, "We almost invariably win,
because we only go to court when
wc arc .99 per cent sure of. the out-
come.”

PLEASE NOTE: Contrary to what
appeared in last week's column,
there is no duty-free allowance for

returning travellers under the age of
•17.

.
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